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Introduction 

Tilore is a new mnpl1as1s In this year's annual report 011 tl1e healt/1 of the population of 
Argyll and Clyde. Tl1e reports for tl1e years 2000 and 2001 presmted profiles of l1eallh 
- and factors that affect health - in council areas, and gave accounts of selected major
l1ealth issues. Tl1ey placed a strong emphasis on tl1e circumstances in which the
people of Argyll and Clyde live their everyday lives, circumstances tl1at have a
fundamental !)earing 011 their pmspects of l1ealtl1 and disease. Tl1is report c011centrates

largely on aspects of lifestyle In Argyll and Clyde and why they 3re important, reflecting
tl1e fact that tl1e A1·gyll and Clyde Yow Health and Wellbeing survey was carried out
during 2001 .

Tl1e 2000 and 7001 reports are still relevant, a11d tl11s year's report is i11tendod to 
complement them. Taken togetl1er, tl1e three documents examine lite circumstances 

(including cleprivatiOll, employmmt, l10using, neighbourl1ood crime, and education), 
lifestyles (such as smoking, diet and pl1ysical activity), and specific maJOr l1ealth topics 
(for example coronary heart disease and mental health). This fits well with the three 
action levels for improving l1ealth set out in the White Paper 011 Health, Towards a 

He.1lthier Scotland. The t11ree annual reports combine to give us a powerful 
understanding of our health, what we can do about maintaining and improving it. and 

importantly what all tl1e public and private agencies can do too. 

TlllS annual report is 111 3 main sections. 

• Section 1 gives an overview of health in Argyll and Clyde. It includes findings on
people's views of their own l1ealth and ill-health, from t11e Your Health and

Wellbeing survey. In describing the scale of maJor l1ealtl1 problems, it focuses
mainly on diseases in adults tl1at am directly linked to maJor lifestyle factors. This
account is complemented by the coverage of child l1ealth and mental health in the

earlier reports.

• Section 2 concentrates on tl1e major lifestyle issues. For each topic, it illustrates
ll1e impact on healtl1; gives 111sigl1ts to lifestyle in Argyll and Clyde (using findings from

ll1e Your Health and Wellbeing survey where available); draws together· important
aspects of national policy and strategy; gives examples of action in Argyll and Clyde;
and suggests key points for further action. Tl1e action points are intended to be a

public health input to assist tl1e partners involved in developing local l1ealth plans,
joint healtl1 improvement plans and community plans more widely.

• Section 3 l1igl1lights some topical and important l1ealth issues additional to t11e

health topics covered in Section 1 . Again the inte11tion is to assist local l1ealtl1
planning and community pla11ning, and the i11lerface between these.

I am aware of tl1e risk involved in giving examples of local action. It rs clearly impossible 
to include every single initiative, especially wl1e11 there is so much being done. The 
activities cited are intended purely to illustrate the range and scope of what is already 

going on, and I can but apologise to any011e who is disappointed t11at particular projects 
in which ll1ey are i1wolved are mt mentimed. 

As a Director of Public Heall11 I find it very heartening that t11e neecl to create good l1ealtl1 
snd a healthy environment, as well as provide services tor when we are sick, is now 
firmly at tile forefrOllt of attentim in the NHS and beyond. Policy and strategy 
documents such as Towards a Hec1llhier Scotland and Our Notional Healt/1, and 

discussion papers sucl1 as The Possible Scot, have led the resurgence of a focus on 
public l1ealth. The Cl1iet Medical Officer's review of the public health tunctiOll in 
Scotla11d rn1e1 the Cl,iet Nursing Officei-'s review of the c011tribution of nurses, midwives 
and healtl1 visitors lo improving the public's healtl1 (Nursing for Health) have looked c1t 

tl1e workforce and capacity required to lead and deliver tl1e public l1ealth effort. 



A kC'y In,1rn111er clnt or "f Ni11,'1ng f:Jr Hmltn w·1�, tiK' ost::ililisl n1er1t <>f puL>lic l1e,=iltl' 
1xcictitio11ms (PHPsJ ill Ol;al hrn1lt11 'arc co-opnratives (LHCCs) NHS At-gyll a11cl Clydt., 
e111IJraced tl1at rec:0111m81ldatim enthusiastically, and six PHPs am ill post ancl alrec1dy 
mak11'g liig local Impac+.s. Argyll rn'd Bute, lr'verclyclc, Lnnior'cl, Pai� Icy 811cJ West 
Rc11frewsI11re LHCCs each have a full time PHP, while Levem Valley and Re11frew share 
a post. Tl1e PHPs are providing a visible lead for developing ll10 public l1ealtl1 role of 
tl1c LHCCs. They I 1ave key roles in e11couraginu at1d el78bling slc1ff througl 1out pIm1ary 
rnre to develop 110w ways of wo1-ki11g to improve health. Tl1ey alsri work 111 local 
part11ersllips, witl1 tlleir communities. local authorities and otl1ers, icle11tifying and 

meeting local healtl1 needs. 

AllOther vital piece i11 the Jigsaw Is l11e crealim of public health posts witl1i11 local 
null1orities, jointly funded IJy the NHS, tl1e councils and t110 Scollish Executive. Tl1cse 
officers will be key figures i11 developing JOint l1ealtl1 improveme11t plans witl1111 tl1e 
community pla1111ing process. and i11 turtheni1g tl1e role of local authorities as public 

r1ealtl1 orga11isatio11s. Collaboration between tllem and the PHPs promises a gre;:-tt cleal 
tor improvi11g l1ealtl1 tl1rougl1 pla1111i11g and aclim at local levels. 

A healthy Scotland - and a healthy Argyll and Clyde - has its roots i11 a l1ealthy society 
I hope that once again the a1111ual report of tl1e Director of PulJlic Healtl1 will prove a 
useful tool to dlive progress locally towards this idea. As always, I welcome feedback 
011 the document, and suggestions for the 173ture and cont81lt of future editions. 

Lesley Wilkie 
Director of Public Health 
NHS Argyll and Clyde 
August 2002 
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Information sources 

Information sources 

Several sources of routinely collected information are used in 1.his report, and are 
described briefly l1ere. 

Death registrations -A database of all deaths registered in Scotland. collated by the 
General Register Office for Scotland (GROS) based i11 Edi11burgh. Used in tl1is roport 
for ar1alyses tor 'Argyll a11d Clyde reside11ts' - based 011 residents of Argyll and Clyde 

dying anYvVhere in Scotla11d (but 11ot outw1th Scotland) plus any non-residents of 
Scotland wl10 die in Argyll and Clyde (eg Oil holiday). Similarly, analyses of 'Scottish 

residents' will exclude those Scottish residents dying outwith Scotland, and include any 
non-residents of Scotland who die in Scotland. The database includes informatio11 on 
cause of deatl1, based primarily on tl1e deatl1 certificate completed by a doctor. 111 tl1is 

report, all analyses are restricted to t11e primary or u11derlying cause of deatl1, a11d are 
based on year ill which the death was registered. 

Cancer registrations -A database of new cancers diagnosed in Scotland, which is 
maintained by the Scotlisl1 Cancer Registry in Edi11burgl1. Used lo produce numbers, 

rates and ra11kings for the different sorts of cancer. 

Community health index (CHI) - A database of people registered witl1 GPs, or 
undergoing cervical screening etc, wl1icl1 l1as many clinical uses and is also used to 
derive populations frn i-esidents of Argyll and Clyde and its various geograpl1ical 

groupil1gs. 

Tile following geographical groupings si-e referred to in tl1is report: 

• deprivatim qui11tiles (depquins)

• council (local authority) areas

• local ilealtl1 care co-operative (LHCC) localities.

Definitions a11d local details of these groupings are given in the glossary of terms used 
i11 this report, Oil page 85. 

You1 Health ana lvc.;iJllJeincJ Sl , vcv 2 ,.J , ! 

An important ingredient of tl1is annual report is the insight into lifestyle and some other 
health-related issues in Argyll and Clyde gained througl1 the Your Health and Wellbeing 

survey. carried out by Argyll and Clyde NHS Board in 2001. 

Tl10 survey was designed lo allow comparisons among various groupings of tile Argyll 
and Clyde population men and women, age groups, council areas, LHCC localities, 

and deprivation quintiles. 

Who was included in the survey? 

The survey involved adults, aged 16 and over. There are over 360,000 people aged 
16+ in tile Argyll and Clyde area. A 3.5% sample of ll1e adult population was randomly 
selected usi11g tile CHI 88 at 8 January 2001. Tl1is provided a sample of 12,400 people 
aged 16 years and over t11at was representative of tl1e adult population 111 Argyll and 
Clyde by gender, age group, council area, LHCC locality and deprivation quintile. 

How was the survey carried out? 

Tl1e survey used a postal questimnaire, witl1 a total of 55 questiOlls coveri11g persmal 

characteristics (eg age and sex) and I 1ealth-related sulJjects such as general ilealtl1, 
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Information sources 

disability, caring for other poople, smoki11g, diet, pl-iysical activity, c1lcol1ol, de11tc1I l1oc1ltl1 

a11d sexual l1e8lth. Questions were tc1ke11 from tl1e Scott isl 1 Needs Assessment 

Programme set of core que� t1011s for I 1€'alll1 and lifestyle survey•;, 11 cl fnT' prcv1uus 

NHS Argyll 817d Clyde surveys, and some 11ew quec;tims were rievi�;ed. 

Tlie questiorn1c1ires wore mailed to all those i11 tl1e rrn1domly selectecl sample of tl10 
adult population in January 2001, and a reminder letter and c111other copy of tho 

questionnaire were sent out about three weeks later. Attempts were made to obta111 

local press 911d radio coverage to pmmote the survey, but tl11s was llOt achieved. The 
questionnaires were tre8ted as strictly confidential and 110 names were requested. Tl1e 

Data Protection Act (1998) l1ad significant implications for tl1e survey. 

How many people completed and returned the questionnaire? 

4,837 people returned completed questionnaires, giv111g a crude response 1-ate of 
39%. Whe11 carrying out a postal survey, it is logical to remove from ll1e original sample 

people who did not actually receive the questionnaire because they l1ad moved home 
or died. In this survey, fewer than expected questionnaires were returned as 

undelivered, probably because the envelopes in which the questionnaires were sent 
out did not have a return address printed 011 them. Other recent postal surveys carried 

out by Argyll and Clyde NHS Board using samples from the CHI have l1ad around 7% 

of questionnaires returned as undelivered. If it is assumed that 7% of ll1e people in the 

Your Health and Wellbeing survey were uncontactable, this gives an adjusted response 

rate of 42%. 

How do the respondents compare with the overall adult population 
in Argyll and Clyde? 

A major consideration in any survey is tl1e extent to which those who look part (the 

respondents) are representative of tl1e overall population from which they are drawn. 

This affects the extent to which findings from the survey can be taken to apply to the 

population as a whole. 

An important step in trying to make sure that a survey population is representative of 
the overall population is to draw the survey sample randomly from the population, as 

was done with the Your Health and Wellbeing survey. Inevitably, however, some people 

do not take part in the survey (non-respondents), and there is a need to compare the 
1esponde11ts as a group with the overall population in respect of certain cl1aracleristics 

that can affect the findings, such as gender, age, socioeconomic circumstances and 

area of residence. Figures 1 to 5 compare the profile of the Your Health and Wellbeing 

survey respondents with that of the corresponding (CHI) overall adult population in Argyll 
and Clyde, by gender, age group, deprivation quintile, council area and LHCC locality. 

Gender 

Figure 1: Profile of the Argyll and Clyde adult population 

and Your Health and Wellbeing survey respondents, by gender 
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Information sources 

It can be seen from Figure 1 tl1at tl1e proportim of males among the survey 
respondents was lower than in the gmeral adult population of Argyll a1,d Clyde. ar1cl tl1at 
the opposite applied 1n the case of females. Males were therefore u11cler represented, 
and females overrepresented, in tl1e survey respondents. 

Age 

Figure 2 shows that the youngest age group (1 6-34 year-olds) was under-represented 
in the survey respondents, while older ages (especially age group 55-7 4) were over
represented. 

Figure 2: Profile of the Argyll and Clyde adult population 

and Your Health and Wellbeing survey respondents, by age group 
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As shown in Figure 3, the more affluent depqu1ns were over-represented, and the more 
deprived depquins under-represented, i11 tl1e survey responde11ts. 

Figure 3: Profile of the Argyll and Clyde adult population 

and Your Health and Wellbeing survey respondents, by deprivation quintile 
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Figure 4: Profile of the Argyll and Clyde adult population 

and Your Health and Wellbeing survey respondents, by council area 
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Figure t> sl1ows tilat Argyll and Bute LHCC locality was over-represented and Paisley 
LHCC locality under-repr0senled in tl1e survey respondmts. 

Figure 5: Profile of the Argyll and Clyde adult population 

and Your Health and Wellbeing survey respondents, by LHCC locality 
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111 summary, fomales, older age groups and people livi11g in more E1fflue11t areas were 
mnrc likely tu ':nmplule l110 r�Ut;St1oma1r2, and were thus over mprei--;e11teci a111u11g 
m�,punder't, r•· ative to .r'f; rivura1I adul pr)p11l3.t1or· ,) ArcJy' -=inci Oycle. 

Ethnic origin 

Almost all re·,pondents (99%) were of wl1ite Ptilnic oriciin. Tilis is 111 lino w1tl1 findings from 
ti ll' 1 �lrl 1 Cur's1 1� . 

Other personal characteristics of respondents 

Employment status 
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Housing tenure 
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Possible sources of bias 

'Bins· c; tl10 tc1rn used for ,my tm11d I' t11n colleclio11. c1r1.1lysis, 111trn1 Jtctatim. putilir,r1tiun 
lll review of da•a tl1at ca11 1ead ;c I rn1c1usi1 J1 1s whicl1 ci ier syste111a;1ca.iy fron ti(' 3c LJal 

;ituat1011 it 1 ti 1e popu1ati011 (c�.J 1111der0st1rnc1t10ll of ti 1c p0rcer'tag0 c s111okersJ 

Two important sources of bias need to be considered in tl1is sort of survey: non respOllse 
IJicis anci reporting bias. 

Non-response bias um=· wl1en r1or1-rer;ponder1t� tc a survey, or s, 11-vey q11ostb1, 
lt,nd to differ systemat. Vally from respondents with regard to a data ite111 wl11cl1 ,s 

collected. 

For example, under-representation of disadvantaged people and over-representation of 
offluenl people 1n a survey can co1·tribute to llOll-response bias, witl1 a tende1 icy towards 

lower figures for unhealthy lifestyles and higl1er figures for healtl11er 1festyles. Tl1e Your 

Health and Wellbeing survey team carried out calculations to adjust tl1e overall survey 
figure for t11e percentage of people wl10 smoke to make up tor tl1e d1ff erences in gender, 
age and deprivation profiles between the survey respondents and the population as a 
whole. Even when all three of these factors were allowed for, the figure only went up from 
25% to 26%. This gave reassurance t11at these known differences in make-up between 
tl1e group of survey respondents and the Argyll and Clyde population overall were unlikely 
to have biased the survey findings to any substantial extent 

However, there remains a possibility that people with different lifestyles will have different 
likelil1oods of completing a lifestyle questionnaire, and tl1at this will lead to non-response 

bias. Research from elsewl1ere in the UK has found higher percentages of smokers 
among non-respondents to lifestyle surveys than among respondents, and this has 
been found to apply in both manual and non-manual social groups. This suggests that 
lifestyle surveys are likely lo underestimate the percentage of smokers in the population. 
The extent to which this is an issue witl1 other lifestyle behavioui-s, such as drinking 
alcol1ol to excess or eating unhealthily, is not clear, alll1ough there is evidence from one 

research study that non-respondents are more likely ll1an respondents to be physically 
inactive. 

Reporting bias arises if people underestimate or play down particular aspects of 
lifestyle behaviour, or conversely if they overestimate or overstate particular aspects. For 
example, people might under-report their alcohol consumption because they drink more 
than they think, or because they do not want to admit to drinking as much as they know 
tl1ey do. On the other hand, people might over-report t11e amount of exercise ll1ey take, 
or the amount of fruit a11d vegetables they eat T l1is sort of bias can happe11 even in 
anonymous surveys, and even where the response rate is high. It is difficult to assess 

l1ow much this applies in a given survey unless responses can be checked against other 
pieces of evidence (eg evidence of smoking from saliva or urine tests). No such 
additional evidence was obtained for the Your Health and Wellbeing survey. 

Dealing with possible bias 

Tl1e low response rate in the Your Health and Wellbeing survey makes it all ll1e more 
important to take non-response bias into account in considering t11e levels of lifestyle 
IJel1aviours found in the survey. The most consistent evidence of the possible extent of 
non-response bias is found in the case of smoking. As reported on page 29, the 
percentage of respondents in tl1e Your Health and Wellbeing survey wl10 said they smoke 
was 25%. Using figures from two researcl1 studies elsewl1ere in t11e UK to try to remove 
the effects of non-respo11se bias, tl1e survey team calculated two adjusted rates 31 % 
and 35%. The higher of these figures is given on page 29, as a reminder of liow far the 
survey figure may be from tl1e true rate in tl1e Argyll and Clyde population. 

Also, the team was able to calculate a11 ad Justed figure for tl1e percentage of people who 
do not take any significant exercise in rn1 average week (see page 42), using figums from 
one of the research studies. 
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I 1s rr port=mt tn �;tr,:s:; tin l'HSe adjusten fi�JLIIT'::- aro 1r trn'c1ed or'ly as 1llustr at101 is c '.11�: 

1 J1 Jssible efects s 11or'-1-p,s� '(' nse bias. t1J rn 1co1 irage people to IJo r'm1•ious in using 

'he::idline' figure� from t11e survey Tl1ey cannot be seen as precise aciJustrn817ts. 
No sucl1 adjusted figures are availal)le hr other lifestyle i11dicators in tl1e survey. Also, 

no adjustments are available for reporting bias. The possibility of non-response bias 

and reporting bias needs to be borne in mind in reading all of the survey 

findings. 

Presenting the survey findings 

Fi11d ngs frmn tl1e part of t11e survey concerned witll self-reported l1ealtll and 1ll-l1ealtl1 

are presented in St'rtion 1 of tl11s report. Scctim 3 includes 1nforrnatio11 on tl10 sPlf-

1·eported l1ealtl1 C'f those survey respondents who can be defined as carers (see page 

75). Tile findings relalil1g lo particular aspects of lifestyle (smoking, diet. pllysiCFll activity 

etc) are set out in Soction 2. 

Tl1e following two points should be borne in mind wllen reading the survey fi11dings. 

• Not all of tl1e survey respondents answered all of tile questions in tile questionnaire.
U11less otl1erwise i11dicaled, tl1e percentages give11 for a particular question relate to

tile number of eligible respondents wl10 actuc1lly answered that question.

• Altl1ougl1 tl1e survey was carried out in 2001. tl1e present tense 1s used i11 reporting

answers that applied at tl1e trme people filled in tl1eir questionnaire. This 1s 111 t11e

interests of a clear distinction between current lifestyle (at the time of completing t11e

questio1111ail'e) rn1d previous lifestyle. For instance, it is reported on page 36 that

almosl lwo-tl1irds of respondents said tl1at they eat breakfast evei-y day, rather l11a11

ale breakfast every day.

As can be seen from Section 2, tl1e Your Health and Wellbe,ng survey provided a 

wealtl1 of information on aspects of lifestyle in Argyll and Clyde. If NHS Argyll and Clyde. 

local autl1orities ancl other partners are to help people to take up and maintain l1ealtllier 

lifestyles, they need to undersla11d wl1al sorts of t11ings i11 people's everyday lives l1elp 

then1 to do so, cmcl what l1inders tllem. It was therefore decided that it would IJe l1elpful 

to have informal discussions along these lines with focus groups made up of members 

of local cornmunitie�, Tl1e focus group approach was cl1ose11 because it 1s a good way 
of enabling pe1)ple tn express their personal views and discuss ideas and opini1 ms put 

forward by others. This helps build up a picture of l1ow strongly pa1i1cular views are 

held, and tl1e extent to which tl1ey are sl1ared by group members. 

How were the focus groups set up? 

Four focus groups were set up, two in an urban area md two in a rural area witl1in Argyll 
and Clyde. Tl1is refl0cted tl1e possibility t11at people i11 ll1e two types of area might differ· 

witl1 regard to the tl1ings tl1at help and hinder them. All of the groups wero recruited 

from social inclusion partnei-silip (SIP) communities. 1n view of tile influence of life 

crr,;umstancm, 01' lifm;tylP, arid tile importance ol t1r kling i11equalit0s in l1ec1lt11. 

Or1e group n cacl1 -=i.rea was intended Ll be rnade �rp of peo� 1e wl10 had macJ,, a 

l1n.1ltl1y lifestyle r I rn 190 in rela ion to smoking. c,ntir1g or pl 1ysic1I -=i.c t1v•ty, a1 id ti 1e otl1ur 

to involve people wllo wanted to make such changes but found it diffrcu t to do so. Tile 

icJea was tl1at ti 1e ciiscussim i11 t11e first type of group would concentrate 011 ll 1e l11ings 
l11at l1ad l1elp0ci pooplo lo make l1ealt11y cl1c111gos, wl1ilo tl1e secorxi type of group 

would focus 011 tile t11ings that get in t11e way of he8ltl1y lifestyle chm1ges. In practice, 

liowAver, all four focus groups cllose to discuss bot11. 
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Information sources 

Tile group me111LJGrs were i-ecruited usi119 local posters ar1d w1til tile ilelp of local'y 
based cc1mm,__111iTy workers wl10 could provide flfor111atio11. massurance and 
e11c0Lirag8111r)nt. Tl1e 01111 was to l1cwA 8 puuple iii Hacil of :I ie four gr1 i1 qJ,,. 111 tl1e mici, 
a total 21 people (18 womrn1. 3 mm) took int Tl1ey were agt!CJ IJetvveen 20 ancl 

35. Altilougl1 tl1e Your Health and Wellbeing survey involved people aged 16 ar1d over,
a narrower· age band was cl1osen for tl1e focus groups to l1elp people to feel relaxPci
enougl1 i11 oacl, otl1er's c:01T,pany to talk freely.

Tl1e focus group sessims were 1u11 by a s111a.ll team of staff from Argyll Emel Clyde NHS 
Boarcl. Tile fi11dil1gs are presented i11 Section 2 (see page 66). 
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Section 1 - Health in Argyll and Clyde 

Section 1 - Health in Argyll and Clyde 

Tl1e main focus of tl1is report is lifestyle in Argyll and Clyde. To set tilis in context, 

Section 1 presents a b1·ief overview of healtll problems that have been directly linked to 

smoking, unhealthy diet, physical inactivity, alcohol misuse, drug misuse or sexual 

lifestyle. Tying in with the Your Health and Wellbeing survey, the sectiOll focuses mai11ly 

011 l1ealtl1 in the over-16s. It also presents information frorn the survey on how people 

in Argyll and Clyde rate their own heallh, on long-standing illness or disability, and on 

aspects of oral health and use of denlal services. 

t- l( tee c i I- 1ealtt 

The Your Health and Wellbeing survey asked people l1ow tl1eir l1ealth was over the 

preceding 12 months, on a scale from 1 ('excellent') to 5 ('poor'). Taking 1 a11d 2 

together as representing 'good' health, 3 as 'fair', and 4 and 5 together as 'poor', tl1e 

findings are as shown in Table 1 . 

Table 1: Self-reported health (over the preceding 12 months) 

Health rating 

Good (rating level 1 or 2) 

Fair (rating level 3) 

Poor (rating level 4 or 5) 

Percentage of respondents 

60% 

26% 

14% 

These results are broadly in line with those from surveys in Scotland as a whole and 

from the Argyll and Clyde Apple a Day survey of 1996. 

The percentage of respondents who rated their health as good decreased with 

increased age (16-34 year-old age group 71 %, 75+ age group 35%). It can be seen 
from Figure 6 that tl1e percentage rating their health as good was lower among 

respondents from lhe more deprived communities, with a downward gradient from 

deprivalion quintile (depquin) 1 to 5. Conversely, the percentage of respondents rating 

their health as poor was higher among those from the more deprived communities. 

Figure 6: Percentage of respondents within each deprivation quintile 

who rated their health over the preceding 12 months as good 

60% 

,!!? 50% 

-g 40% 
0 

� 30% 

0 

?fl. 20% 

10% 

0% 

Depquin1 

(attluent) 

Depquin2 Depquin3 

Deprivation quintile 

Depquin4 Depquin5 

(deprived) 
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Section 1 • Healt11 in Argyll and Clyde 

Tile (JLl('St101111.11rc' c'll�n asked peopi(' wl1C'tl1tf th)y l1ave ar1y IOl'CJ:'cHK1111g illness. 
clisabfly er in• rmity. · )t/:\'. ,lf ruspo1 1dm1ts �,ad tl-·ey du :c c 11Tpm, :d wtl1 4(ft 11' 1110 1998 
Scottisl1 Ho-=iltl 1 Survuy;. Tl ,3 pL\rcentags was 17 ,Jl7,)r for n 1e11 (4 1 %) ti 1n11 worncm (31 °'o), 

111c reased greatly w1tl1 111crec1sed age (16 3t1 yem old age group 18%, 1b+ age group 
66%), and was higher in ll1e more deprived sections of tl1e population (41 % i11 depquin 

b, 29% in depquin 1). 

Tl1ose wl10 said tl1ey l1c1ve a longsta11ding ill11Gss, disability or infirmity were asked lo say 

what illness or disability tl1ey have. Over two-thirds (68%) of those wl10 gc1ve details 

mentioned a single problem, the rest me11tio11111g more tl1a11 one. 

As can be seer1 from Tc1ble 2, tl1e most common type of problem ment1med was 
musculoskeletal (ie affecting the JQints, soft tissues or bones), followed by circulatory 

(including heart cHse8se 811d stroke). Tl1e figures given in the table l1ave been calculated 

111 two ways: as a percentage of those wl10 gave details of their lmgsta11di11g illness or 
disabilily; and as a percentage of all survey respo11de11ts. The latter perce11tage is 

intended to give some insigl1t to the possible siluatio11 in tile general population, but tl1e 
potential for non-response bias and reporting bias (see page 8) needs to 

be remembered. 

Table 2: Types of longstanding illness or disability reported 

Type of problem 

Musculoskeletal Uoints, 
soft tissues or bones 
- eg arthritis)

Circulatory (including heart 
disease and stroke) 

Respiratory (lungs and 
airways - eg asthma, 
bronchitis) 

Mental health 

Endocrine (glandular) 
or metabolic 

Eye or ear 

Digestive system 

Nervous system 

Reproductive or 
urinary systems 

Cancer 

Alcohol-related 

Percentage of those Percentage of 
who gave details all survey 
of longstanding respondents 

illness or disability 

43% 14% 

27% 8% 

13% 4% 

10% 3% 

9% 3% 

9% 3% 

8% 2% 

7% 2% 

3% 1% 

3% 1% 

1% 0.3% 

Tl t' survt,y r,,s1 'C 111du 1 c, wl n srnJ tht'Y I ·avE c1 1· JI 1u s,a11ci11:g illn1 )SS, Jif,alJ11 ty r H I f1rm1ty 
w 'rd ask,rJ wl ,·th,r ,ir t'nt 1t IT s w1·,at tlYy '11 u c11)1C t, i Cil > br them:;elvu,. b�-·, �,a.cJ 

v�K, H , 1 ,J. Th_ 1v"c Emtaun wl1c �,tl pr JI , 11 n t-; ti ·,,rr 111 wa�,1 ,,j wtr i11CT"'lScd 
c1g,' (4 Hn iii ti e H, '. l- · age 91-01 .qJ, 069{ 111 ti 1, f � i+ age �Jtoup), and was I 1igl 'EJr i11 lh8 

rnme depnvnci f,('1 l 01 s of tilt' 1 )I 1pul:1t1on (t :.'>% i11 clepqL 11r · �, 44 C?1. 111 c10,pqu111 1). 

lllOSC wl11)Sl" pr)l)lcm limits what ll1ey ("111 Jn Im tl78177�;civrJS WHC' a-;kocj lo 1r1dicatE-) 

1 wlY-:1t wc1y 1Jr w2,.yc,, rcill tl11 \ list �,lltJWt 1 111 Tcll)lc, '.'. 
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Section 1 - Healtl1 in Argyll ancl Clycle 

Table 3: Percentages of respondents with a limiting problem 
who are limited in particular ways 

Type of limitation Percentage 

Mobility outside the home 65% 

Housework 61% 

Stairs 55% 

Cooking 41% 

Bathing 39% 

Dressing 31% 

Mobility in the home 31% 

Toilet 15% 

Feeding self 10% 

As 111 Scotlar KJ ss c1 wl 'c)lc), the 'Big o' kill�\r�, 11 Ar\:lY' ar K1 Clyde 3ro ''11,r 1c'r, (;DrC!l'dry 
heart d1S8.1,,,l /CHl)) arid ' tr )kl. Llfc_,tyl1 l pic)Y�, :ii' lll11'(Jrt,1r·• 1:,sr I' ;u11�;1nu Cir 
hC'lpi11g to p1cw)r'' CHO, strc)ke s11d s1 i111C' fc irrm ,;tr ci11cer. Smck11'CJ, 11' unhuatl'y 
d E m11I lal,k < if pl'y�,1c al 3< t1v 1ty all i11crease ti 1e r sk (if far 119 v1ct111 tu �I 1e B1q o, Av:h" 
mis, 1se l'as hee11 111 kc'Li t, i a I uml)er of y1."i, ) of c111u)r, at id tu stroke'. 

� 
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Figure 7: Cancer and coronary heart disease (CHD) deaths 

Argyll and Clyde residents, all ages, 1980 - 2000 
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Source: GROS. 
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Section 1 - Health in Argyll and Clyde 

Cancer has ove1iak81l CHO as tl1e most comrro1 1 cause of deatl' i11 Argyll mid Clyde 

in recent yems, di 1e mainly to a welcome fall in CHO deaths !Figure 1;. A:'. can r)e seer' 

from Figure 8, t11e Big 3 together accou11ted for GO% of a,I deatl1s in ll10 mea 111 l11e year 

2000: 

• cancm:

• CHO:

• slroko:

16 

2()% of all deaths 

22% 

13%. 

Figure 8: Major causes of death in Argyll and Clyde residents, all ages 

2000 
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180 

(5,224 deaths) 

Other 
Accident/suicide/homicide 7.9% 

3.8% 

Mental/behavioural disorders 
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Respiratory disease· 
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Other circulatory system 
disease 

6.9% Stroke 
12.8°0 

Cancer· 

CHO 
22.3°,0 

· Cancers of the respiratory and digestive system are included under the heading cancer. 

Source: GROS. 

Figure 9: Cancer, coronary heart disease (CHO) and stroke -
standardised death rates for 1994 • 2000 and targets for 2010

1
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for residents of Scotland and Argyll and Clyde, 0-74 years 
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Targets for 201 O based on reductions of 20°,0 (cancer) or 50% (CHO and stroke) in 

the 1994-96 pooled directly age-standardised rates (based on European population). 

Dotted lines show reductions from 1994-96 required to achieve targets. 

Sources: GROS death registrations and mid-year population estimates. 
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Section 1 - Health in Argyll and Clyde 

A range of otl1er causes mado up the remai11ing 40% of deatils. R0spiratory disease 

(excluding cancer) accounted tor 11 % of deaths, and smoking is a major causal factor 

n this also. 

Tl1e picture is broadly similar for deatl1s i11 H1e under-15s, but tl1ere is a l11gher 

proportion ot deaths from cancer in tl,is age group (34% in 2000) and a lower 

proportion of deaths from stroke (7% in 2000). 

Tl1e White Paper on Health, Towards a Healthier Scotland, set the following national 

targets tor reducing deatl1 rates in tl1e under-7!::ls from ca11cer, CHO a11d 

cerebrovascular disease (essentially stroke), between 1995 and 2010: 

• cancer:

• CHO:
• cerebrovascular disease:

reduce age-standardised deatil rate by 20% 

reduce age-standardised death rate by 60% 
reduce age-sta11dardised deatil rate by 60%. 

Table 4: Numbers of deaths for selected causes 

Residents of Argyll and Clyde 

2000 

Number of deaths 

Coronary 
heart All 

Cancer disease Stroke causes 

ICD10 C00-C97 ICD10 120-125 ICD10 160-169 

Total 

Gender 

Male 

Female 

Age group 
Oto 14 

15 to 34 

35 to 54 

55 to 74 

75+ 

Deprivation quintile 

Depquin1 (affluent) 

Depquin2 

Depquin3 

Depquin4 

Depquin5 (deprived} 

Council area 

Argyll and Bute 

Renfrewshire 
East Renfrewshire (A&C part) 

West Dunbartonshire (A&C part) 

Inverclyde 

LHCC locality 

West Renfrewshire 

Argyll and Bute 

Lomond 

Renfrew 

Levern Valley 

Paisley 

Inverclyde 

Source: GROS death registrations 2000. 

1,319 

647 

672 

0 

9 

117 

535 

658 

223 

304 

257 

251 

284 

310 

506 

68 

139 

296 

199 

236 

213 

63 

68 

243 

297 

1,146 

594 

552 

0 

2 

75 

407 

662 

200 

253 

213 

221 

259 

259 

437 

56 

136 

258 

172 

199 

196 

51 

56 

220 

252 

669 5,183 

244 2,416 

425 2,767 

0 39 

103 

19 440 

146 1,723 

503 2,878 

118 863 

150 1,138 

134 1,007 

147 1,076 

120 1,099 

146 1,139 

281 2,043 

28 271 

57 569 

157 1,161 

95 758 

115 874 

88 834 

23 207 

28 271 

167 1,096 

153 1,143 
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Section 1 Healtl1 in Argyll ancl Clycle 
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Table 5: Numbers of deaths and standardised mortality ratios (SMRs) for selected causes 

Residents of Argyll and Clyde 

7-year period 1993 - 1999 

Number of deaths Standardised mortality ratio 

Coronary Coronary 
heart All heart All 

Cancer disease Stroke causes Cancer disease Stroke causes 

ICD9 140-208 ICD9 410-414 ICD9 430-438 ICD9 140-208 ICD9 410-414 ICD9 430-438 

Total 9,399 9,190 4,765 37,354 106 108. 111 • 106. 

Gender 

Male 4,829 4,841 1,774 17,922 108. 108' 114' 107' 
Female 4,570 4,349 2,991 19,432 104 108. 110' 104' 

Age group 
Oto 14 16 0 2 318 87 0 144 102 
151034 50 21 12 699 75 163 96 105 
35 to 54 838 554 139 2,824 105 127 · 116 116' 
55 to 74 4,709 3,724 1,204 13,470 108 • 109 • 119' 108 • 
75+ 3,789 4,891 3,408 20,043 104 105. 109' 103 • 

Deprivation quintile 
Depquin1 (affluent) 1,563 1,566 916 6,439 94 • 96 109. 95 • 
Depquin2 1,974 1,950 1,233 8,268 99 99 118. 100 
Depquin3 1,922 1,834 907 7,533 106 · 106 105 105. 
Depquin4 1,806 1,748 848 7,126 111 · 114' 115 · 113. 
Depquin5 (deprived) 2,134 2,092 861 7,988 120 • 126. 108 117' 

Council area 
Argyll and Bute 2,065 2,045 1,236 8,692 93 • 92 • 103 94' 
Renfrewshire 3,723 3,534 1,886 14,472 108. 110. 121 · 109. 
East Renfrewshire (A&C part) 457 434 191 1,720 103 104 93 99 
West Dunbartonshire (A&C part) 1,046 998 407 3,998 113 • 115 · 96 111 ' 
Inverclyde 2,108 2,179 1,045 8,472 113' 122 · 116 · 115. 

LHCC locality 
West Renfrewshire 1,411 1,369 691 5,422 106 111 · 120 • 107 · 
Argyll and Bute 1,556 1,525 970 6,550 95 92 • 110 96 • 
Lomond 1,555 1,518 673 6,140 104 105 91 • 101 
Renfrew 428 395 178 1,545 104 105 102 100 
Levern Valley 457 434 191 1,720 109 112 102 106 
Paisley 1,885 1,801 1,070 7,692 109. 108. 127 · 112 · 
Inverclyde 2,107 2,148 992 8,285 114. 121. 113 · 114. 

Denotes an SMR wl1ich is significantly low compared with Scotland (P<0.01 ). 
· Denotes an SMR which is significanlly high compared with Scotland (P<0.01). 
Based on indirect standardisation to Scotland. Scotland::::: 100. 

SMR = 100 x Observed number of deaths/ Expected number of deaths. 

Source: GROS death registrations 1993-1999 and mid-year populal1on estimales 1995. 
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Section 1 - Health in Argyll and Clyde 

1n Jr 01lity ra im, ISHR: ,i1, 11 ,. �" J/, 1 1qi i dc'1, J,c wr1 x1 ti t riql1t i1cH I 'Ille: , ,t,;1H�, 
re ll('\1t' [:-cfit, c, rit clthrcn I" l'lll 1tc11 l�J(' I li ,,_- r IC IIIE ,, '\I I 'i ( V'J ( 11ITJIJ;0r 111'' 
wt �(I lc111il 1, a wl11'ln ,r wl11 I 111,,'MR ,r 111y qwr c.l.l!,E',Jflit8ll1 ic 1)( I, 

l JI I clil( ir, CHO 11 r 1 '1-c k J Ari 1vll ,HJ.I Clyclc, cl', ,l wl l 11 I lclLI 1--- lnl \/f V 1-1i�1l1 �;HRc I it
-1 CILJ, 1, t, cHKI 1 1 , ti 1ny wn1c r, ,· ;per i11ely l,, t' 11 ti 11 c.,,, I 11ql1m u- arr f111 Sr , il 11 , 1;.
BreakirrJ cil)WI' tilt f1qurr"-, for Ar�Jyll 111d Clycle, llie SMR.', fnr , ar 1r nr 11 , 1 CHO V'/f r,,
si�Jnif =u'ly l1igl1 (rcla1vc t, Si ,1tla1 ,1; 111 tl1f mm· C.1 prived d, pqui11�. Tl11 i:- 11 
, xa1T I JI ' cf llE'(lllr-1lit1c..' II l1caltl1. I wr,, k. r lWll r ,11 dv•-\r�;e lit, c ire Ull',,1"11 '( f �, (c, , 
parJE, 1 J impact , 111 I 1ff1ltl1 ti 1r lLICJI 1 I nk , V'ff/1 lif e.c tylf'. HowENGr, E: VE :i 1 ,, k JW'I 1q r 1r 
11eciuali ie', in lifestyle:', cleprivatir1r anr:I cl1.';aclvar laqe 1rc' i-l',Sc r attx1 wil11 a1, uxcu·-�, uf 
ll-l1e1ll11 111(1 prt mature ck)atl1. Tire wu 1r ai11 rm,s: OCJE,s I

I
-om tl1i:, a1 i t11,1t c1c lic111 01

ilealtt1 11equal ties 11et c1,, i'1ct1m 011 life, c ircurnstcir 1c:( s, and tl1c1t i:1ct1cm 111 lift ;tylc' 11E:,ec l,
to 11ke account ot peoplo's ifc c ire 111 c;t.111c:es.

In tl1e case of stroke l11e pictui-e i11 fable !J is mcrn co1r1plic:ated, witl1 depqilil1s 1 a11d 
2 (tl1E:"' most aff1u81lt ralegones) cis well as depqui11 4 (tl1e secmcJ most cleprivc--,c1) 
sl1owing significaritly iligil SMRs. 

We need to take a more cletc1iled look E-1t ca11cer. not only because it is tile i:iiggest of 
lile Big 3 killers, but bemuse it is mc1de up of so many dif

f
erent types. By tl1e age of 

7 11 years, about 1 in 3 men a11cl 1 1n 4 women i11 Scotland can expect lo have beer1 
diag11osed witl1 cc111cer of some sort. 

Cancer registratiOlls suggest tl1c1t the main cancer sites among mc1les i11 Argyll c111d 
Clyde are lung, ski11, large bowel and prostate (Table 6) Lung ca11cer is at the top of 
tl1e list for botl1 1egistrati011s and deatl1s, accountir1g for over a fifl11 of all cancer 
registratiOlls and over a tl1i1-d of all cancer deaths. It has c1 relatively low survival mte. 

Table 6: Registrations of, and deaths from, the most common cancers (malignant neoplasms) 
Argyll and Clyde residents, all ages, by sex 

Annual numbers 
Registrations Registrations 
ranking Cancer site 1989-98 

MALES 

1 Lung 267 
2 Skin 236 
3 Large bowel 134 
4 Prostate 124 

All sites 1,252 

FEMALES 

Breast 275 
2 Skin 247 
3 Lung 164 
4 Large bowel 139 

All sites 1,316 

1 
Includes both malignant melanoma and non-melanoma skin cancer 

(although the latter may be under-recorded on registrations). 

Deaths 
1991-2000 

238 
8 

67 

63 
682 

105 

8 

151 

75 

654 

Sources: SMR06 cancer registrations and GROS death registrations (from ISO Online). 

% of all sites 
Registrations Deaths 

1989-98 1991-2000 

21% 35% 
19% 1% 

11% 10% 
10% 9% 

100% 100% 

21% 16% 
19% 1% 
12% 23% 
11% 11% 

100% 100% 

Among females, breast cc1ncer is lhe most comm011ly diag11osed type of cancer, but it 
has a relatively iligh survival a11d tllus accounts for only 16% of all female cancer deatl1s 

(Table 6). Lung cancer kills more women than breast cancer (151 deatl1s per year in 
Argyll and C lyde, compared to 105). 

Clearly, for both sexes me of tile key messages from Tc1ble 6 is tile higl1 rates of 
diagnosis and deatl1s from lung cancer. Tl1is is very largely a preventable disease, wilil 
smoking c1ccou11ling for some 90% of cases (see page 29). A worrying trend 111 deaths 
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Section 1 - Health in Argyll and Clyde 

from lung 'aI'cer n tile steady rise in females, as sl1own in Figure 10. In tl1e 20 years 

from 1980, t11e rate more than doubled (from 32 to 83 per 100,000 population\ This 

reflects historical increases in smoking among women, and u11derl1nes coI1cems over 

continuing levels of smoking among females. 

Lifestyle l1as also been linked to cancer of t11e large bowel. The 111ai11 lifeslyle risk factor 
is the 'Western world' pattern of diet (see page 3LJ). Smaller increases in risk have been 

associated will1 pl1ysical inactivity, smoking (in males) and beer drinki11g (in males, in 
relation to cancer of tile rectum). 
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Figure 10: Lung cancer crude death rates for Argyll and Clyde residents -

all ages, by gender, 1980 - 2000 
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In addition to the above, smoking, an unhealthy diet and alcol1ol misuse have been 

linked to some other types of cancer (see pages 29, 34 and 49). There is some 

evidence to suggest that a change in population lifestyles, involving a reduction in 
dietary fat intake, increased exercise, weight loss and a reduction in alcol1ol intake, 
would lower the incidence of breast cancer. There are currently no identified prospects 

for preventing prostate cancer througl1 lifestyle cl1ange. 

Table 6 shows that skin cancer ranks second in tile list of cancer registrations for both 

males and females in Argyll and Clyde, but accounts for a low proportion of cancer 
deaths. The figures shown are for malignant melanoma and non-melanoma skin 
cancer combined, and it is likely that the numbers given are an undercount due to 

under-reporting of non-melanoma cancers. Skin cancer is very much lifestyle-related. 
The major preventable factor is excessive exposure to ultraviolet (UV) light, whether 

natural sunlighl or from sunbeds. A problem is that people often think of a tan as a sign 
of good health, wl1en il is a sign of damaging exposure to UV light that can age the skin, 

cause unsightly blemisl1es and lead to cancer. Nationally, a significant increase in 
malignant melanoma has been giving rise to particular concern. Melanoma is rarer than 
non-melanoma skin cancer, but tends to be fatal if not treated early. Early detection is 

very important. The fact that deaths from melanoma have risen less than the incidence 

rate points to benefits from better surgical treatment, earlier diagnosis or both. 
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'Oral health' means the healtl1 of the moutl1, and includes d817tal health (the healtl1 of 

tl1e leeth and gums). Good oral health is an essential part of good general health, and 

is influenced by both life circumstances and lifestyle. Key lifestyle factors for tl1e 

proteclion and promolion of oral l1ealtl1 include a diet tl1at is low in higl1-sugar food and 
drink,  regular tooth brushing , and regular trips to the dentist. Neglecl of tl1ese can lead 

to de11lal decay, gum disease, pain, difficulty in eating and speaking, tooth loss, 

reduced self confidence, and damage to people's interactions wilh otl1ers and their 

social life. 

Oral cancer 

On average, 27 people in Argyll and Clyde die eacl1 year from cancer in and around 

the mouth. The incidence is increasing, and the main identified risk factors are smoking 

and alcohol misuse. There is a clear association between life circumstances and oral 

cancer, with higher rates in more deprived areas. It is important to detect oral cancer 
early, and examination of the soft tissues of tl1e mouth by a dentist is recommended for 

adults at least once a year. 

Dental health in the your Health and Wellbeing survey 

In the Your Health and Wellbeing survey, 59% of respmdents said thal ll1ey l1ave 20 or 

more natural teeth, 22% between 1 and 19 natural teeth, and 18% nme. Across 

deprivatim quintiles, the percentage with no natural teeth ranged from 14% in depquin 

1 (the most affluent) to 24% in depquin 5 (the most deprived), with a fairly steady 

gradient i11 between. The percentage of respondents with no natural teetl1 increased 

with increased age (from less than 1 % in 16-34 year-olds, to 59% in those aged 75+). 

The White Paper on Health, Towards a Healthier Scotland (1999), set a target that less 

than 5% of 45-54 year olds sl1ould have no natural teeth by 2010. The findings from 

the Your Health and Wellbeing survey suggest that the target has not yet been met in 
Argyll and Clyde. 10% of respondents aged 45-54 reported having no natural teeth. 

This compares with figures of 13% in the Argyll and Clyde 1996 Apple A Day survey 
and 13% for Scotland in a 1998 UK survey. However, among the 35-44 year-old 

respondents to the Your Health and Wellbeing survey (who will be approaching 45-54 
years in 2010), mly 2.8% reported having no nalural leeth. This suggests tl1at Argyll 

and Clyde may achieve the target by 2010. In looking at the results from the survey, 

we need to remember the possibility of non-response bias (see page 8). ll is possible 
that the figures from the survey are lower than in the Argyll and Clyde population as a 

whole. 

The Oral Health Strategy for Scotland (1995) has a further target for adults, which is that 

al least 80% of those 35-44 year olds who have me or more natural leeth should have 
21 or more natural teeth by 2008. Resulls from the Your Health and Wellbeing survey 

suggest that the target may already have been met in Argyll and Clyde 83% of 

respondents in that age group said they have 20 or more natural teeth. Again, l1owever, 

the possibility of non-response bias has lo be borne in mind. 

Dental check-ups 

In the Your Health and Wellbeing survey, 68% of respondents said they visited the 
dentist for a check-up within the preceding 15 months, 17% tl1at they last did so 

between 16 months and five years previously, and 10% tl1at their last check-up was 

more than five years ago. 1 % had never been for a cl1eck-up, and 4% did not know 

whether they had or not. 

The percentage who had a check-up within the preceding 15 montl1s was higher in 

female respondents and among those from the more affluent depquins, and decreased 
with increased age. This last finding is likely to be related to more older people having 
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Registration with a dentist 

Tile survey askecl peo1)lu wl 1etiler tiley aro cu1rn11tly 1 eg1sle1ed w1:l1 a drnilisl. BO% of 
rC'Sf)OI 1drnl; 81 lSWPrffl 'yE;S'. Tile actL1c1I figure ill the overall populaliOll registp1·ed witll 
11 NHS dm,tist S bE liPVE: cJ t) l)e lowe1. Pf,Of)I:' wilu Clrt--; registered wtll 817 NHS cle11tist 
tJut cJr; r'c V'�"t t, 1,' clc,11t1: 't ht 1r orE: ti a1' 1, 1 111rJ11tl 1s arr) automatir'c:illy rc,11 , )VC'CI lrc,111 tl1E:-
,;t and 1'r I lo11gp,1 rnJi<,hJrE:,,i. It is likely :I'd d r· HrlJ1:r uf Y,;ur Healtl, a, ,ci Wellf.Jeing 
,urvey rt ;pr ,r'ck>i t; l18v,: IJnco111e urirry stc,rGd w1'ncu• being 1wc:irf r ,f I 'IE,. Sc,1Te of 
ti rise who art t'r it regiE,terucl w1tl 1 l11c NHS will I 1f r 11 ,,'1vr1g prrvat0 dmit1. c cm , b11t :lie 
11urnber ot sur;il fJC'Ol)lc s not knowr . 

Sexual hea�th 

Sexual l1ealtl1 is anotl1cr important ;::isper t of gi-=)11Pr1I l1ealth. Sexual hec1ltl1 problems 
11 'dude ur war' ed pmg1 11 'cy (wt icl' may lead to ur plar 11ed parer 1tl 1OOd u1· tmrr 11at1on 
r)f pregnancy), it 1fortility, SPxually +r;::u 1smtted 111f3dn11s (STls) a11d psycl1olog1cal
suffer111g.

Having multiple sexual partners is k11ow1 to inr :rease tl1e risks of STls a11d c rn1cer of the 
cervix. Cl1lamydia is a comrnon STI and a maJor cause of pelvic inflamn1atory disease, 
i11f ertility and ectopic prog11a11cies (wl1icl1 develop outside tl1e womb and may mda11ger 
the life of tl1e pregnmt woman). Tl1ere are concerns tl1at STls, ·11cludi11g chlamydia , 
gonorrl1oea and syphilis, l1ave increased rqpidly 111 rec81lt years. botil locally and Rcross 
Scotland. Figure 11 sl1ows tl1e s1tuat1O11 for cl1lc1mydia. Tl1e rise in tl1e rate in Argyll and 
ClyrJe 111 20CC)/() 1 s tl'n, Jgl t tci be par .ly ii UC' t,J q1e1.ter awqre11ess nf ti 1c�;o cmc1itr ins 
a11d the ntroduc•inn ot 11rJw services •or tl1C'rr ciPtoct1011 arid mar1agement. Blood-borne 
wuses (see ::i1su �'agr R 1;, r,clud;1,g h .11Ta11 111111u11odefic1ency virus (HIV), l1opat.lis B 

virus a11d l18patiti� C viruE,, Lan be transmittec1 sexually a11d carry E;errous 1·isks to botli 
general ancl sexual llealtl1. 

Figure 11: Chlamydia diagnosed in Scotland and in Argyll and Clyde 

laboratories, both sexes, all ages, 1997/98 - 2000/01 
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Teenage pre'._J11,111C'y rates are another import,111t i11cib1lor of sexual l1ealtl1. Tile ratos in 
Ar�yll a11cl Clyde are 110! I r,gl I rGlative to Seo lclt 1c1 1s 1 whole (Fiq ire 1 2), I 11 11 l11e1e are 
vclriatinr1:' 1n .-i111 JSI LHCC ir·r'alit.c, w1ti'11' tl··r 11''1. 
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Section 1 - Health in Argyll and Clyde 

Figure 12: Teenage pregnancy rates for residents of Scotland, 

Argyll and Clyde and its 7 LHCC localities, by age group, 

8-year period 1991 - 1998

■ 13-15 Years 
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Source: ISD (SMR1101 and SMR2/02). 
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P1-oblems caused by alcol1ol misuso are described in Sectim 2 (see page 48). 

Alcoholic cirrl1osis and otl1er types of alcol1olic liver disease are important indicalms of 

c1k:ohol problems. Figure 13 shows time trends for deaths from alcol1olic liver 

c1 se.c:i.se/c'irrl1osis. Argyll ::md Clyde hr1s a high rate compared to Scotland, arid 1t I els 

ill! ;reased markedly over tl1e lc1st decade. 

n 1ese tre11ds a1-e repealed fm other diseases caused by alcolml misuse, botl1 tor 

deaths and for llospilal admissions, indicating a serious c1nd growi11g problem in Argyll 
1170 Clyde. Mi�,.1S8 of alC")llO: 118S been m,t1mated to l'ElVC' cost l1ospit1I and smblllc111CC' 

services i11 NHS Argyll and Clyde in U1u region Oi £:191T 1r' tl1e year ?.000. Tl'1s does 

not i11clude tl1e costs to primary care, eg for GPs. e,0111111u11ity m1rses and prescribed 

drugs. Additional costs will be borne by oll1er organisations, eg voluntary agencies, 
mcial work. tr1e police, fire service, a11d industry. Even if we could add all tl1ese costs 

up, WP w Juld still be 1T1s:;i11g out the e11rn111ous, ancl 11n doubt grow111g, toll of sc,cial 

msory. fam ly disruptim a11d wasted lives caused by c1lcor101 misuso. 
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Figure 13: Alcoholic liver disease and cirrhosis - crude death rates -

residents of Scotland and Argyll and Clyde, all ages, 1980 - 2000 

1980 1982 1984 1986 1988 1990 1992 1994 1996 1998 2000 

Source: GROS. 
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[ x.1rr pit"· rt H rJ wclei 0:::ngi1·G hanT as,;, lc1-=ited wtr' cJr, 1�1 1�1is, H' ,1r ' lJIVt.'I 1r �;n ic'r 
.' tse0 page Eiei. Tl11.' 111c l11cif's 1Trn1y ·ypes uf I l1cc11•h, som( c• wl 11cl1 c:c111 lif faal. 

Hepatitis C Emd 'drug relntecJ deatl1s' me c:o11sidereci he1e as Ollly cl partial illu�lrc1tion of 

drug-relatecl ill hmlth in Argyll and Clyde. 

Hepatitis C 

Tl 1e link botwee11 drug misuse and lJioocJ-bome vi ruse::-. (BBVs), inr:luding l1epat �1�; C 

(HCV), is described 011 page 59. HCV was first 1c1enlified i11 1989. Tl1e rnaJor i-outEi of 
trmsn issiOll it1 tl1e UK is by sharing oqu1pme11t for i1 1jecling drug rnrsuse, 111nir1ly via 

l1b iri-co11tarnr11ated 11eedles a11d syr111ges. Spoom,, water and f'ltors usud 11 preparing 

drugs for i11jecting may alsc act as vel 1cles for tile spread of tile 11 fectio11. 

Contact witl1 HCV can be detected by a blood test for antibodies to the virus. TablG 7 

sl1ows tl10 m1mber of people reported as being HCV antibody positive i11 Argyll 

rn1d Clyde. 

Table 7: Persons in Argyll and Clyde reported to be 

hepatitis C antibody-positive, by year of earliest positive specimen 

Number reported, by year 

Pre-1991 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 

5 31 38 16 28 54 52 80 120 160 147 127 

Source: Scottish Centre for Infection and Environmental Health (2002) 
' . 

Total 

858 

ll is likely that the true number of antibody-positive people is several times greater than 

tl1e number detected. 

Around 20% of people who become infected witl1 HCV clear the virus witl1i11 2 to 6 

months of infection. This means that 80% continue lo have the virus. A report rn 2000 

estimated that 0. 7% of the population of Scotland wore infected witl 1 the virus. If tl1e 
same percentage were to apply in Argyll and Clyde, that would mean that there would 

be nearly 3,000 people in the area infected with HCV 

Tl1e likely consequences of HCV for infected individuals and for the NHS are discussed 

on page 59. 

Drug-related deaths 

Table 8 shows the numbers of officially-defined 'drug-related denths' among Argyll and 

Clyde residents over recent years. 

Table 8: 'Drug-related deaths' in Argyll and Clyde residents, 1996-2001 

Year 

Number 

1996 

18 

1997 

16 

1998 

23 

Source: General Register Office for Scotland (2002) 
,, , � i' Jr•Jp-H( 1, S1 iJ_.:u 1c1 ,n 

1999 

30 

2000 

31 

2001 

22 

The definition of drug-related deaths usecl by tl1e General Register Office for Scotland 

(GROS) in compiling tl1e above figures is a tight one. It concentrates on deaths in wl1ich 

psychoactive drugs or drugs listed under the Misuse of Drugs Act (1971) are 
cOllsider-ed to l1ave contributed directly to death. It excludes: deatl1s resulting from 
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111iections associr1trnl witl1 dn1g misUSE_) (s1K 11 a�; BBVs and. mrcmtly ill Scotl:111d. 
dostridi11111 IJc1c tenal iriiec:tion,; deaths from au iciE)1 its occu1ri11g ur1c1er ti 1F1 i11f111E)11c8 ot 
druus; a11cl llomic1dc,s rct1tcd to tl1e misusn or ::;upply of drugs (oll 1u ti 1ai I tl1osu 
rcsulti11g fron1 nssault l)Y dn1gs). The GROS dGfin1ticm was clevisecl as a ilmdline 

ir1dicator rather than as a comprel1ensive coun1 of all deatl1s to which drug misuse 
cOlltribules i11 some way. Eve11 if a more complete accou11t of sucl1 deal11s c111d drug-
1·elated ill-health wero c1Vc1ilablo for A1·gyll anci Clyde, tl1at would nol captui-e t11e 
COllsiderable amou11t of social l1anll caused to indiviciuals, families, communities and 

;:;ociely (see page [)8). 
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Section 2 - Lifestyle and action 

Argyll and Clyde 

' . 

n�.<.ang 

Introduction 

SrruktnLl re177aII 'S c1 I11c1I Jr cause c lf sencius 11111Eis , m 1Li prelllature 

deatl1 111 Sco1Iar I ar 1cl ir Argyll at j Clyd(. It I =is tlee1

sstrmated t11at 13,000 people in Scotland die every year as 

a result of their smoking. That amouI1ts to 1 in 5 of all 

deaths. One in two long-terlll smokers will die IJefore tl1eir time 

because tl1ey smoked, half of these in llliddlo age. 

Research has suggested tl1at smoking c1cc0Lrr1ls for: 

• 90% of deaths f ron1 lung cancer

1n 

• 23% of deaths from coronary heart disease in men, and 11 % in women

• 13% of deaths from stroke in lllen, and 9% in women.

�Ill 

In addition, smoking is linked to a number of other types of cancer, and to otl1er serious 

diseases affecting tl1e blood vessels. It also increases the risk of many otl1er health 

problems, including cl1ronic bronchitis and ernpl1ysema, stomach and duodenal ulcers, 

cataracts and l1earing loss. 

The figures given above relate to l1arm caused to people by their own smoking. They 
do not include tl1e damage that results from breathing in other people's smoke (passive 

smoking). Researcl1 has linked passive sllloking to a wide range of l1ealth problems, 

including lung cancer, l1eart disease and stroke. For babies and children, it increases 

the risk of bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma attacks, mrddle ear infection (including 'glue 

ear') and sudden infant deatl1 syndrome ('cot death'). One of the best things parents 

can do for the health of their children is stop smoking. 

The risk to babies starts even before birth. Smoking in pregnancy has beon linked 

lo stillbirth, prematurity, low birthweight, and death i11 the early weeks after birth. 

Smoking is a major contributor to inequalities in health. People who live in 

disadvantaged circumstances are much more likely than better-off people to smoke 

and to suffer tl1e health consequences. Moreover, wl1ile the prevalence of smoking fell 

by more than 50% in lhe most advantaged section of the population of Britain between 

1973 and 1996, it remained unchanged in the most deprived group. 

Findings from the your Health and Wellbeing survey 

How many people in Argyll and Clyde smoke? 

Figure from the survey 25% Adjusted figure (see page 8) 35%

• 25% of respondents said that they smoke some days or every day.

• 26% said that they have given up smoking.

• 48% said that they have never smoked.

The figure of 25% for current smokers found in the survey is likely to be lower than the 
actual figure in the population overall. The issue of 11011-response bias is described on 

page 8, as is the tl1inking behind giving lhe 'adjusted figure' shown above. Reporting 

bias, also described on page 8, can also occur whe11 people are asked in surveys 

wl1elher they smoke or mt 

A l1igl1er percentage of meI1 (28%) than wome11 (23%) said that they smoke. This differs 

from tl1e pattem seen in younger people in Scotlc1nd - across tho country as a whole, 
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a, uI1er p, ·r , rtclCJE JI cJIr �, !1ar1 t)(JYf un. lkE . Tl , 11 nans .l1at wr Iray r, ImE' c 011 t 
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What about links with life circumstances ? 

As desu becl uII page 4, it was poss1lJle to compare survey fi11cJi11gs IJelwee1 1 
1espOlldo11ts Ii-om diffme1 1t co111111u111lies withiI1 Argyll �md Clyde, ra11gi11g from the 20% 
of tl 1e populatiOll wl10 live i11 tl1e most affluent meos (depquit1 1) to tl10 20% in l11e most 
deprived (depqu1n b). As c 111 be seen 110111 Figure 1 <1, the perceI1t.1ge o1 smokers was 
hl111d to be bwm :. r tl1c 1esponde11ts fror11 1eI c.jLlill 1 and l11ghest in tl1o�;e •rom 
cJnpqu111 ti, with 1 fairly stP,Jdy gradient I lx�twtiCr'. 

Figure 14: Percentage of respondents within each deprivation quintile 

who said they smoke some days or every day 
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How many smokers are thinking about stopping smoking? 

Depquin5 
(deprived) 

Table 9 shows that almost tl1ree-quarters (73%) ot current smokers said they are either 
thinking about stoppi11g smoki11g or are going to stop. (Tl1is compares with 60% in the 
1996 Argyll and Clyde An Apple a Day survey wl10 mported they would like to give up 
smoki11g.) Just over a quarter (27%) said ll1ey do I1ot i11te11d lo stop smoking. A l1igl1er 
percentage of male smokers (33%) tha11 female smokers (22%) said they c.io not i11tend 
to stop smoking. 

Table 9: Percentage of current smokers thinking about stopping smoking 

Males 

Females 

Both sexes 

I do not intend 
to stop smoking 

33% 

22% 

27% 

I am thinking about 
stopping smoking 

49% 

57% 

53% 

I am going to 
stop smoking 

18% 

21% 

20% 

A higher percentage of smokers in the older age groups (aged 75+ and 55 7 4) than in 
younger age groups said that tl1ey do llOt i11te11d to stop smoking. 

At what age did people start smoking ? 

The survey asked current smokers and ex-s111okers what age they were when they first 
started smoking. Figuro 1 S shows the porcontage of respo11de11ts who staIiocl smoki11g 
at eaci1 age. Tl1e commonest reported ages for having started smoking were 16 and 
15. 80% started smoking before they were 20.
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Figure 15: What age were you when you started smoking? 

(Current smokers and ex-smokers) 
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What about passive smoking? 

The survey asked l1ow often people are exposed to other people's tobacco smoke in 

various places. Tl1e findings from non-smokers are sl1own in Table 10. We are 

concentrating on tl1e non smokers l1ere because they l1ave chosen llOt to take ill 

tobacco smoke directly and would otherwise not be exposed to it. 

Table 10: How often are you exposed to smoke from other people smoking tobacco in 
the following places? (Responses of non-smokers) 

Rarely or A few days Some days All or most days 
never (1-2 days per wk) (3-5 days per wk) (6-7 days per wk) 

At home 81% 4% 2% 12% 

At work 76% 7% 10% 7% 

On public transport 82% 10% 4% 4% 

In pubs/clubs 54% 36% 6% 3% 

The percentage exposed on one or more days per week ranged from 1 8% on public 

transport to 46% in pubs/clubs. Tl1e home was tl1e place where the l1igl1est 

perce11tage of non-smokers (12%) reportGd exposure to other people's tobacco smoke 

every day or nearly every day. 

Action 

Policy and strategy background 

In 1998, tl1e UK Government published tl1e White Paper on Tobacco, Smoking Kills, 

which drew alte11tion to the devastating impact of tobacco use on tl1e public's l1ealth, 

c111d set out a wide-ra11ging strategy and action pla11 to reduce srnoking. The strategy 

includes measures affecting tl1e whole population, but identifies c1s priorities action 

relating to: 

• children and young people

• adults wl10 smoke - especially the most disadvantaged, and pregnant women.

Tl1e action plan i11cludes: 

• a ban on tobacco advertisi1,g, promotion and sponsorship

• increases in tobacco tax
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• 8CtiOll 8Q811lSt tobacco �'lllllggl111g

• actio1 l (ii' Ul'C1erag(' �,cllf)S e,f lolJil( r 0

• 11ew NHS service:, to rK Iµ sm lkm�; lo quit

• mass moc1ia campaigns

• volunta1y controls 011 smoking in workplaces and pulJlic places.

Rl'Cluc1ng the prevale11r:e d smoking was also identified as a pnc.r ty it 1 ti 1e 1 gq9 WI 11te 

Paper 011 Healtl1, Towards a Healthier Scotland, which set the following targets: 

• reduce smoking amOllg 12-15 year-olds from 1LI% (in 1995) to 12% by 200ti, md
11% by 2010

• reduce ll1e proportiOll of women who smoke during pregna11cy frmn 29% (in 1 995)
to 23% in 2005, and 20% by 2010

• reduce tl1e proportiOll of 16-64 year olds who smoke from an average of 35% (in
1995) to 33% by 2005, and 31 % by 2010.

Helping smokers to stop smoking is a very important part of the strategy, and new NHS 
smoking cessation services have been developed through the Health Improvement 

Fund tl1at was created from the income from tobacco taxation. Based 011 evide11ce from 
research into best practice, the Smoking Cessation Guidelines for Scotland report 
promotes a ·stepped care' approach wl1ereby l1ealtl1 professiOllals offer and provide 
advice and support that rs tailored to the needs of the individual smoker. The report 
encourages health professionals to ask their patients about their smoking l1ab1ts, give 
smokers advice a11d support to help them quit (including advice 011 smoking cessaliOll 
aids such as r1icotine replacement tl1erapy - NRT), and refer them to more specialist 

cessation support where necessary. 

The NHS is only one of many agencies with parts to play in tackling smoking. Action 
against tobacco involves all sectors of society- including local authorities, businesses, 
ll1e voluntary sector and the media - working in partnership. 

Most smokers start smoking in their teenage years, and almost one in four 15 year-olds 
in Scotland smoke. From tl1e starting point of experimenting with cigarettes, a smoking 
pattern like tl1at of an adult smoker can become establisl1ed in less tl1a11 a year. When 
they take up smoking, young people are often co11fidG11t that they will be able to quit at 
some point in the future. However, nicotine is highly addictive, and most find tl1at 
stopping smoking is not as easy as they had expected. In fact, four out of every five 
teenage smokers go 011 to smoke regularly in adult life. Action to help you11g people 
not to start smoking and to help you11g smokers lo quit as ecirly as possible are 
important parts of the overall tobacco strategy. 

Examples of action in Argyll and Clyde 

The Argyll and Clyde Tobacco Steering Group was formed to support local 
implementation of Smoking Kills. It has 1·epresentatives from local governme11t, social 
inclusion pcirtnerships, co111munity health projects and the NHS. The group helps join 
up a range of developments in tobacco control in Argyll and Clyde, encourages 
evaluation, atld acts as a vehicle for exchanging and spreading informatiOll on good 
practice. 

Smoking cessation services - Services to help people give up smoking aro being 
developed in all areas in Argyll and Clyde, in line with national guidance. Primary care 
services are leading the way. Money from the Scottisl1 Executive's Health Improvement 
Fund has been used to develop specicilist services wit11in eacl1 local health care co
operative (LHCC), and ll1ero nre smoking cessation advisers in LHCCs to coordinate 
and develop local services and provide specialist support to smokers who find it 
pc1rticularly clifrirnlt to quit. A number of commu11ily pl1armacies clrc providing support 
services for lornl people wl10 are trying to stop smoking. Also. thore arE, in11ovative 
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projects to 111eet tile particulrn 11eeds of 1xegnant women, ym111c.J people Emel low 
111co111e groups. 

Learning and development - Ir' orcler tn l Je r 011f der'+ a1 lCJ ss efkr t•vr as pnss,I Jlo 11 
l1elp111g s111okcrs to �uit, 11 1altl1 worke1s 11eec..i relevrn1t knowledge md skills. Tra1ninu 
011 skills and strategies to l1elp people stop smoking l1as been delivered throughout 
A1-gyll and Clyde. Following traini11g, pmctitioners l1ave developed smoking cessatim 
,:.�rvices based i11 GP practices. local corrnnunity ce11tres snd com111un1ty pharmacies. 

No Smoking Day - A numl)e1 of local groups and orgc111isatims take pa1i in tile ,11111ual 
No Smoking Day campaign. The campaign raises c1ware11ess of l11e healtl1 issues 
related to tobacco use. encourages smokers to quit, and promotes locally-8vE1ilable 
smoking cessalim services. 

Local authorities - Councils l1E1ve roles to play in promoting smoke-free environn1rn1ts 
for their staff, serviCG users and tl1e public at large. Councils in A1-gyll and ClycJe are 
partners in a mnge of tobacco initiatives and are reviewing and updating their policies 
on smoking. There are a numlJer of other ways in whicl1 local autl1orilies can contribute 

to tobacco control. including: 

• the involvement of environmental l1ealtl1 officers in 111eE1sures to reduce
environmental tobacco smoke in public places sucl1 as restaurants and bars

• support for trading standards departn1ents to develop interventions to tackle

underage sales of tobacco products

• effective tobacco policies and strategies in schools and other education setti11gs.

Social inclusion partnerships - Community healtl1 projects, established in n1ost 
social inclusion partnersl1ip areas in Argyll a11d Clyde, are playing tl1eir parts. For 

instance: 

• tl1e Pl1oenix Health Project 111 lnve1-clyde l1elps smokers find Clltemative ways of

dealing with stress

• Magic Wand l1as taken the lead in forming the TAR (Tobacco Aware11ess Raising)
Group, an alliance of statutory and voluntary organis0tims in the Barrl1ead are8

• Renfrewshire Community Healtl1 Initiative is involved in awareness raising, tmini11g
rn1d smoking cessation service delivery.

Workplaces The Scotland's Health at Work award scl1en1e is encouraging and helping 
workplaces tJ develop policies that restrict exposure to envirmmental tobacco smoke, 

arld support ernployees wl10 want to quit smoking. 

Examples of local-level work 

Local area 

Argyll & Bute 

East Renfrewshire 

Examples 

• The Zone stop smoking programme in Bute

• TAR (Tobacco Awareness Raising) Group
• HEBS/ASH Scotland-supported project on

smoking cessation for young pregnant women and
their partners

Inverclyde • Inverclyde Tobacco Control Alliance

Renfrewshire • Training needs assessment with youth workers
• Have a Heart Paisley tobacco projects
• Project on smoking cessation for young pregnant

women and their partners (see under East
Renfrewshire)

West Dunbartonshire • Training in 'negotiating behaviour change' 
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Action priorities for Argyll and Clyde 

Cl1;_:mgi11g uIItu1t- is v1tc1I 1f we 'lre to 1c;il1eve a lastinfJ rila11ge for ti 1e bettor. Le,cal 

111edia, NHS Argyll ar'd Clyde. ci lunuls. lc1cal bus111m,ses. voIu1'tary orgar1isat1c,1 ; 0111d 
co111mu11ity groups can r1II c l1all81lge tll( image of smok111g as acu,ptc1ble or des,rab1(. 

Tl1is needs lo be combined with partnership aclim 'm tl1e gr-ou11d' lo help young 

people not to start smoki11g, to l1elp smokers quit, mid to protect c hildre11 ar1d others 

fr 1111 passive smoking i11 t11e home and elsewl1ere. 

Key action points 

♦ Overarching priority - tackle inequalities in smoking and smoking-related harm

♦ Help local communities l1ave the motivation, confidence and skills that enable

them to recognise the importance of tobacco as a health issue, and to take
action against it

♦ Further develop local-level smoking cessation services, responsive to the needs

of different smokers

♦ Find new ways of promoting and supporting smoking cessation among young
people, and helping them not to start in the first place

♦ Help pregnant women and their partners to stop smoking - and stay stopped

♦ Reduce public exposure to environmental tobacco smoke

♦ Reduce accessibility of tobacco products to underage children

Introduction 

It Is important to point out that tile term 'diet' ilorc mern1s 

the food we eat in our everyday lives, not the idea of 

'going on a diet' to reduce weight. Eating for healtl1, 
includi11g controlling body weight, is about the cliet we 

eat throughout our lifespans. 

The Scottish diet is notoriously high in fat, salt and 

sugar, and low in fruit and vegetables. The White 

Paper on Health, Towards a Healthier Scotland, 
identified diet as the second most important cause of 

Scotland's poor health, next to smoking. It has been 

li11ked to many different ilealth problellls, includi11g coronary l1eart disease (CHD;, 
caI1cer, stroke, high blood pressure ancl dental disease. Differe11ces in diet between 

sections of the population contribute significantly to inequalities in l1ealtl1. 

The link between diet and CHD is widely recognised. but it often collles as a 

surprise to people to l1ear t11at dietary factors may be responsible for up to 30% 

of cancers. Tl1e all-too-collllllOll Scott1sl1 diet pattern l1as long been linked lo cancer 

of tl1e bowel, ar1d evidence l1as been building up of links between diet and otl1er types 

of cancer. For example, diets high i11 green anci 'yellow' vegetables. and citrus fruits, 

l1ave be817 c1ssoc1ated w1tl1 lower rates of cancer of tl1e lu11g, b1 lwel, gullet and 

stomacl1. 

Tmditionally, hecilthy eating lllessages l1ave been seen as meaning mly that we should 
eat less of tl1is, ll1at and tl1e next tl1ing. Good news in recent years l1as IJee11 l11c more 

1 Jsitivf:: 111e c;,1g( ti ,gt there are foods that we as a nation should be eating more 

of if we are to have a healthily balanced diet fruit 1r cl ve,_Jetable . bre81 i. 
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breakfast cer·eals, pnsta, r ce, potatoes a11cl oil ncl1 fic-;h. Acting 011 s11cl1 aclvrcc gives 

sources c 'iLJre ar 1d 11utrie11ts tl1at prcn ote well lle 1ng ar 1d r1elp prctect against l1ea1i 

disease and ca11ce1, and nat.Jrg ly reduce-; t11e 7111riu11t ot fat a11cl 1,XCJC ,-,ssecl sugar ir1 

tile cliet. 

A source of major concern in Scotland is the increasing number of people who 

are overweight or obese. Being overweight or obese iricreases the risk of high blood 

pressure, CHO, stroke, some cancers and ar1 it 1ueasingly commo11 type of diabetes 

('type 2' diabetes). Low self-esteem, pl1ysical, mental and social disco111forl, reduced 

mobility and a generally impaired quality of life are common experie11cos for many 

people who are obese. Also. obesity rs associated with an increased mortality in 

people of all ages. Although some people are more genetically predis1 Josed t11ar1 

otl1ers to put on weight, the modern 'epidem1C'' of overweigl1t and obesity ,s cmsidered 
to be due to a combination of unhealtl1y diet and pl1ysical inactivity. 

Breastfeeding is good for health in infancy, and into childhood. Tl1ere is growing 
evidence tl1at l1ealtl1 benefits even extend i11to adulthood. More generally, diet i11 the 

early years influences adult l1ealth. The diets of children and young people in Scotland 
tend to be worryingly l1igl1 in sugary and fatty foods and low in fruit a11d vegetables. 

This, togetl1er witl1 too little pl1ysical activity, is proving to be a recipe for overweight and 

obesity in these groups. 

There are some encouraging trends in the Scottish diet. Tl1ese include evidence 

of increases in consumption of fruit, vegetables, salads, pasta, rice and low fat milk 
among 11 year-olds in recent years. However, improving Scotland's diet across the 

lifespan is still a massive, complex and 1mg term task. 

Findings from the your Health and Wellbeing survey 

How many people in Argyll and Clyde eat the recommended five or more portions 
of fruit and vegetables every day? 

Figure from the survey 39% No adjusted figure available (see page 8) 

Tl1e number of portions of fruit and vegetables we eat eacl1 day is a user ul pointer to 

whether or not we are eating a healthy diet. The recommendation for promoting and 

protecting l1ealth is to have at least five portions daily. The Your Health and Wellbeing 

survey asked people on average how many pieces or portions of fruit tl1ey eat eacll day 

(including up to one glass of fruit juice), and how many portions of vegetables or salad 

(not counting potatoes) tl1ey eat eacl1 day. 39% of respondents reported eating five or 

more portions of fruit 817d vegetables each day The actual figure in tl1e populatim of 
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Figure 16: Percentage of respondents within each deprivation quintile 

eating five or more portions of fruit and vegetables each day 
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Argy' ar1cl Clydo may bu lcwer tl1a11 tr'�,. N0 1djustment 1s available fm l)USS,l)b non

rf:spnnse bns (soc paged;. Also. tr1ere 1s a pn•;s1l>1 ity CJf reporting b1a�, (sec page tJ!. 

A llighe1 percmtage of women (46%) than mm '.29%) reported eatlllg five or more 

portions eacl1 clay. Tl10 percentage of resp011cl81lls eating five 01 more portims each 

day increased wilh i11creased age among the under-15 year-olds, before falling slightly 

in the 75+ age group. 

Figure 16 shows that t11e percentage of respmclents eating five or more portio11s each 
day was lower i11 tl1e more disadvantaged communities, witl1 a dow11ward gradient from 

depquin 1 to dnpquin S. 

It can be seen from Figure 1 1 that a highor percentage of respondents i11 Argyll c1nd 

Bute council area said tl1at they eat five or more portions each day tha11 111 the other 

council areas. 
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Figure 17: Percentage of respondents within each council area 

eating five or more portions of fruit and vegetables each day 

46% 

Argyll and Bute Renfrewshire East Renfrewshire West Dunbartonshire 
(A&C part) (A&C part) 

Council area 

Inverclyde 

A higl1er perce11tage of respondents in Argyll and Bule (45%) and Lomond (43%) LHCC 

localities eat five or n1ore portions eacl1 day tl1an in the otl1er LHCC localities (34% to 

38%). 

The average number of portions eaten daily, as reported by respondents, was 4.1. Tl1is 

is l1igl1er tl1an would be expected, and may reflect bias (see page 8). 

What type of milk do people use? 

Anotl1er user ul 1ndirntor of the l1ealtl11ness of our diet is what kind of milk we usually 
drink, in terms of its fat content Semi-skimmed milk contains less fat than full cream 

n1ilk, and skimmed milk is almost fat-free. 

Almost three-quarters of respondents (13%) usually use semi-skimmed milk (63%) or 

skimmed milk (10%), and Just u11der a quarter (23%) whole milk. Tl1e actual figures for 
semi-skimmed and skimmed milk in tl1e whole population of Argyll and Clyde may be 

lower, again due to ll1e possibility of bias. 

Reported use of whole milk was higher among: men (26%) than women (22%); the 75+

age group: and those from the more disadv�111tc1ged depquins. 

How often do people eat breakfast? 

Eating breakfast is 817 imporla11t start to the day. It boosts metabolism after ovemigl1t 
sleep, and promotes c1 feeling of being full and so 1educes mid-morni11g cravings for 

fatty snacks. Botl1 of these benefits are factors in weigl1t managei-nent. 

Almost two-tl1irds (63%) of respond81lts said tllat tlley eat breakfast every day, wl1ile 
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13% replied ti 1at ti 1ey mmly lr riever eat tJrmkfc1st. 

A l1igl1er percentage c ,f wo111(r1 (66%) ti rn me11 (C30''-·· J � aicl hey eat lJrmkfm,t l'Vr--ry rjay. 
The percentage of respondents eati11g tlreakfast every day increased w1tl1 increased 

age, wl1ile tl1e perce11tage who rarely or never eat bmakfast decreased witl1 increased 
age. lr1 the 1 G-3Ll age group, 46% of responde1 its eat breakfast eve1-y cJc1y, a11d 19% 
rarely or never eat breakfast. In the 75+ age gmup, 85% of respondents eat breakfast 
every day, while 1% do so rarely or never. 

T lie percentage of respondents who eat breakfast every day was lower i11 the more 
disadvantaged communities. S 1% of respmdmts fmm depquil1 5 (most clcpnved) said 
tl1ey eat breakfast every day, compared witl1 69% of those from depquin 1 (most 
affluent). 

Healthy eating score 

In order to paint an overall picture of how l1ealtl1y our diets are, tl1e survey asked people 
lmw often tl1ey eat a range of different foods. Twelve food groups were cl1osrn1: 

• six 'healthy' - fruit; vegetables: pulses; potatoes (not chips): fisl1 (not fried): a11d
bread, rice, pasta or other grains

• six 'less healthy' - meat products sucl1 as pies and burgers: chips, crisps and
savoury snacks: cakes, pastries or biscuits: chocolate or sweets: and soft fizzy
drinks (regular or diet).

A scoring system wc1.s used such that the more often a respondent eats a 'hec1.lthy' 
food, and the less often they eat a 'less l1ealthy' food, the higher the overall score for 
that person. The respondents were then categorised into one of tl1ree groups ('least 
healthy', 'intermediate' a11d 'most healtl1y') Oil t11e basis of their ovemll score, with 

roughly a third of the total number of respondents in each group. 

A higher percentage of men (36%) than women (28%) were in the least healtl1y 
category, and a l1igher percentage of women (34%) than men (25%) were in the most 
healthy category. 

As sl1ow11 in Table 11, t11e youngest respondents were more likely than tt1e oll1er age 
groups to be in the least l1ealthy category. 

Table 11: Healthy eating category by age group -
percentage of respondents in each category 

Age Group Least Healthy Intermediate Most Healthy Total 

16 to 34 54% 32% 13% 100% 

35 to 54 36% 37% 27% 100% 

55 to 74 15% 42% 43% 100% 

75+ 18% 45% 38% 100% 

Note: tile fi�Jures w1thi11 '1 row of tile table do llOl 11er 0s�ar ly 7l1cl up to 1 OO'to. aue to rou11cli11g. 

The percentage of respmd81lts in tl1e least l1ealtl1y category was l1ighest, ar1d tl1e 
percentage in t11e most healtl1y category lowest, in the more disadvantaged 

communities. 29% of respondents in depquin 1 (most affluent) were in the least healthy 
category and 34% in the most l1ealthy category, compared witl1 38% a11d 24% 
respectively for depquin S (most deprived). 

A l1igher percentage of mspmdents in Argyll mid Bute council area (41 %) were in the 

most l1ealthy category thc1.11 in the other council meas (27% to 29%). SimilEll'ly, a l1igl1er 
percentage or respondents in Argyll and Bute LHCC locality (41 %) were i11 t11e most 
healthy category than in tl1e ot11er LHCC localities (25% to 32%). 
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How many people are overweight? 

Whetl1er a person Is r;ons1clered to be of nonwil weigl1t. or above or below it, depends 

011 botl1 their weight and tl1eir heighl. A person's body 171ass index (BMI) Is ca.lculated 

by taking tl1e1r weigl1t in kilogral71s and dividing 1l by the square of U1eir height in 171eti-es 

(kg/171 ). Tl1e calculated BMI is tl1en usecl to classify lhe person as underweight, nor171al 
weigl1t, overweigl11, obese, or very obese. 

The survey asked people to give tl1eir weight and l1eight, and BMls were calculated 

from the figures they provided. Respondents were then classified as in Table 12. 

Table 12: Classification of respondents by body mass index (BMI) 

BMI Description Percentage of respondents 

Less than 18.5 Underweight 3% 

18.5 to 24.9 Normal weight 48% 

25.0 to 29.9 Overweight 35% 

30.0 to 39.9 Obese 14% 

40.0 and over Very obese 1% 

50% of respmdents were classified as overweigl1t, obese or very obese. This is a 
lower percentage tl1a11 would be expected from national figures, and there is a 

possibility of bias (see page 8). 

A t1igher percentage of men (56%) than wol71en (45%) were found to be overweight, 
obese or very obese. This difference betwee11 U1e sexes is consistent with lhe picture 

in Scotland as a whole. The figures can be compamd witl1 the findings fro171 the 1996 
Argyll and Clyde An Apple a Day survey - 115% of respondents in that survey (51 % of 

the 171en and 42% of tl1e women) were classed as overweight, obese m very obese. 

Tl1e percentage of i-espondents of normal weight decreased with increased age among 
u11der-75 year-olds and was then higher i11 the Tb+ age group. The perc81ltage of 
overweight or obese respmdents increased witl1 increased age a171011g the under-75s 

and then decreased i11 the 75+ age group. 

Obesity was fou11d lo be coI11171oner among tl1e respondents from lhe 171ore 

disadva11taged communities. 16% of those fro171 depquin 5 (171ost deprived) 

respondents were classed as obese a11d 45% as being of normal weight, co171pared 

witl1 11 % a11d 50% 1-espectively for depquin 1 (most affluent). 

Links with life circumstances 

In summary, co171pared to respmdents from the 171ore affluent communities 111 Argyll and 
Clyde, those from tl1e more deprived areas were found to be: 

• less likely lo eat ll1e recol71mended daily numl)er of portions of fruit a11d vegetables

• less likely to oal b1·eakf ast

• less likely to use semi-skimmed or skiml71ed milk

• 171ore likely to l1ave an overall healtl1y eating score in the ·Ieast l1ealtl1y' category

• more likely to be obese.

Action 

Policy and strategy background 

Tlie stralegy on irnprovi11g Scotland's diel is scl out in lhe diet action plai1 for Scotland, 
Eating for Hwlth, publisl1ed in 1996. Sli171ulati11g and meeting demands for l1eallhier 

foods are central tl1emes. Tile plan describes key steps under three headings: 
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• shapi11g COllSumer tastes Ellld mak111g lllGlll COUil[

• �,upply111g food for a healll1i0r ciiet

• u1 1derstrn1d11 '9 hod !Jet rn.

Tl1e diet actim plrn1 sets out actiOll points relating to food producers, rnam1faclures, 
processors ai1d retailers, and to communilies, prescl1ool and school settings, caterers, 

l11e NHS a11d local aut11orilies. 

The pla11 includes targets for 1mprov111g thG Scottish diet by lhe year 2005 (see Table 18). 

Increases in: 

Table 13: Target areas in the diet action plan for Scotland 

Decreases in: 

• fruit and vegetables intake

• intake of bread, mainly wholemeal
and brown

• intake of breakfast cereals
• intake of non-sugar carbohydrates

(through the above, plus increased intake
of rice, pasta and potatoes)

• intake of oily fish

• breastfeeding

• intake of fats - total and saturated
• salt intake
• intake of NME sugars* in children

*Note: r�lvlF (l'l I' rrnll< f xtr<1: 11 J s, 1�1:,r', r·, s,,cp1 rn11f'I' 1a1 1111, c n,11 clll' 1 di' rr uly pr·,ser'l 11' 111111< .i, ,I

' I II I P I la1 I r ,011;J ,f tru1b 11 c1 VF I ',cll)IP.', E ·, c:;,_11p1· a,1, Jc c1 I tr P 117:JI 1ut t( ll'E I Jt ',zzy Cl! ir k. )(

p1, c,�ssecl foixis.

Tl1ese targets include:

• doubling tl1e average i11take of fruit and vegetables

• reducing the average intakG of total fat from 40.7% of food ellergy consumed lo 110

rnore tl1a11 35%

• doubling tile COllSUlllption of oily fisl1.

A l1ealtl1ier diet was identified as one of tl1e 173tional priorities ill Towards a Healthier 

Scotland, wl1icl1 e11dorsed the targets set out in tl1e diet action plan. 

T8ckli11g illequalities is an important part of tl1e strategy on eating for l1ealtl1, and this 

raises issues of access to quality food at affordable prices. Tl1e Scottish Community 
Diet Project, sel up as a msult of t11e diet action plan, is tak111g forward work in that aiea. 

Ar1other specific developrnent from tl1e plan is the Scottish Healtl1y Cl1oices Award 
Scheme, which encourages caterers in a wide range of establishments to provide 

l1ealthy eating cl1oices. Tl1e award also involves meeti11g standards in terms of food 

safoty and hygiene, support for IJreastfeeding moU1ers, a11d non smoking areas. A 

11c1tio11al food and healtl1 coordinator l1as recently bee11 appointed by the Scottish 

Executive to drive forward progress in impleme11ting lhe diet action plan. 

Examples of action in Argyll and Clyde 

There 1s a wide mnge of l1ealthy eating 1n1tiatives underway across Argyll and Clyde, 

i1wolvi11g locc1! aull1orities, community hec1lll1 projects, local groups a11d ll1e NHS. NHS 
Argyll alld Clyde l1as appointed a diet c1cti011 plan coordillator lo help drive f orwEffd 

in1plem817t9.tim of tl1e Scottish diet actioll plall ill the area. The postholder will promotP 
coordillatim of lc>cal effort :..111d partnership working. ar1d will link ill with lhe work rlf ti 1c 

11,1tinn9.I food :cincJ 1·1ealtl1 r;oorc.Jil1ator. 

Nurseries and schools Mmey from ll10 Healtl1 lmpi-ovement Fl111c1 l1os been usccl l)Y 

each of the local autl1orities in Argyll md Clyde to provide fresl' f1clit for 11ursery rn1cl 

primary sc:hC1ol d1ilclm11. 
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Tlw cuuI1r I� c1rc 11vrJ1VC'Cl 1 1 11uml)rn cif cJ1m 1-t,,1ltl1y ea;II CJ i11it,live�. Ex.111p1e; 

i11C rcle: 

• 11utritio118I guidcli11C's tor r,re 5 est8blisl1111e11ts
• scl1ool m1tntio11 actim gmups (SNAGsl
• impi-oving oral health and feedir1g practicos 111 schools a11d prG 5 ostc1IJlisl11nonts in

Inverclyde through a multiagency appro8cl1
• Vale of Leven Acc1ciemy healtl1 promoti11g scl1ool - healthy eat111g prQJec l
• l1ealthy verldi11g project 111 West Dunbartonsl1ire
• rutr;t1oml assessn1cr·t of sd1ool meals provision in Argyll and Bute.

Four new nutrition arid dietetic specialists have been appointed to suppmt arid cievelof, 
scl1ool nutrition activities, particularly withi11 the ml8ted concepts of the l1Eialtl1 promoting 
school and new community school. 

Workplaces - Tl1e Scotland's Health at Work md Scottish Healthy Cl1oicos award 
schemes are providi11g incentives and 11elp to workplaces in Argyll and Clyde towards 
Gllsuring that l1oc1itl7Y food choices aro availc1IJle to employees. 

Breastfeeding - Mu.11y factors influe11ce bre8stfeeding, including cultural acceptaI1ce, 
public awareness and education. NHS Argyll and Clyde has a breastfeeding strategy 
ancl action plan t11at outlines the route to be taken, in collaboratim and part11ership with 
otl1ers. to make it more likely that mothers 111 the area will commence, and continue, 
breastfeeding. Key activities include implementing tl1e UNICEF UK Baby Friendly 
lllitiative in maternity units and the community l1ealthcare setting, ancl clevelop1ng 
community-based initiatives to encourage and support local mothers. 

Learning and development - A key part of tl1e work on diet and nutrition is training for a 
raI1ge of health professionals, people involved in community food initiatives, c:111d otl1ers. 
Tl1is is focused not only on knowledge of nutrition and food but Riso on unclerstanding 
barr·iers tl1at make choosing healthier foods more difficult, such as difficulty i11 accessing 
fresl1 fruit and veget81Jles. In adciitio11, cooking c1nd shopping skills are essentiRI to 
support healthy eating messages. 

Examples of local-level work 

Local area 

Argyll & Bute 

East Renfrewshire 

Inverclyde 

Renfrewshire 

West Dunbartonshire 
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Examples 

• Food and health strategy group, developing action
plan on schools nutrition

• Training for health professionals
• Food access work as part of healthy living centre

project, eg Islay community garden

• Arther Group, working on nutrition in education settings
• Levern Valley needs assessment, addressing food

poverty and access
• Healthy Learning Project, encouraging

consumption of fruit and water in primary schools

• Infant feeding guidelines
• Pre-5 nursery training, including oral health
• SNAG work, including curriculum support and

working with parents

• Renfrewshire Food Federation - community food
projects

• Have a Heart Paisley community projects
• Royal Alexandra Hospital fruit stall
• Healthy eating for community care clients

• Food Action Network on food in schools
• Healthy Vending Initiative - a healthy modern approach

to providing food in school
• Food poverty work within healthy living initiative
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Action priorities 

Diet is a wide and complex issue. Tl1e p1 omotion of healtl1y choices and he8ltl1ier eating 
in Argyll and Clyde needs action across a broad front, involving local authorities, social 
inclusion partnerships, local food producers, retailers and caterers ,  community groups, 
volu11tary orga11isatio11s, workplaces and private sector nurseries, as well as lhe NHS. 
T he NHS and local auH1orities have important roles both as agents of public healtl1 -
working in part11ersl1ip witl1 one a11otl1er. witl1 otl1er agenciGs and with communities - and 
as providers of food for many people, in schools, 11urseries, hospitals and other care 
setli11gs. As with olher health and lifestyle issues, setting a good example is very 
important. 

Key action points 

♦ Overarching priority - tackle inequalities in diet and diet-related harm

♦ Implement breastfeeding strategy and action plan

♦ Further develop positive influences in nurseries and schools, promoting healthy
eating through meals provided and through education

♦ Increase access to affordable healthier food choices in communities, with
particular attention to fresh fruit and vegetables

♦ Encourage and support food initiatives in disadvantaged communities, focusing

on accessibility as well as knowledge and skills (eg in selecting and preparing
foods for a healthily balanced diet)

♦ Promote healthy eating through NHS catering, and contacts with patients

♦ Promote healthy eating in other care settings

♦ Link in witl1 new national initiatives through the national food and health coordinator

Introduction 

� r.. i 
,t J , 

Being physically active in our everyday lives has many 

benefits for health. Pl1ysical activity helps protect against 
coronary l1eart disease (CHO), high blood pressure, cancer of the 

colon (the longest part of the large bowel), overweigl1t and obesity, 
type 2 diabetes, osleoporosis (thinness and brittleness of the 
bones), and falls among elderly people. Tl1rougl1 its effects on 
body weight and blood pressure, it also l1elps prevent strokes. It 
promotes well-being and can help reduce symploms of anxiety 

and depression. Regular activity throughout life is also important for developing and 
maintaining the body and its everyday fu11ctioni11g. 

According to the Physical Activity Task Force, nearly 2,500 people in Scotland die 

prematurely each year due to physical inactivity. This calculation is based on 
evidence that pl1ysical inactivity accounts for: 
• ,12% of deaths from CHO
• 25% of deaths from stroke
• 25% of deaths from colon cancer.

The improvemmts in population health tl1at could be c1chieved by becoming a more 
active nation are made all the gmater IJy the fact that so many people take little or 

no exercise of a level that will promote and protect health. 

One of tl1e b0st pieces of public health news in recent years has bee11 l11at we do 11ot 

have lo be maratl1011 ru1111ers, sporls champio11s or even regular joggers to gain 
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worthwl1ile t1ealtl1 benefits tl1rougl1 exercise. Even regular moderate pl1ysical activity, 

sucl1 as brisk walking, can have significa11t beneficial effects, and there is strong 

evidence t11al the greatest be11efils happen when the least active people become 

moderately active. These points, together with the levels of inactivity in the population, 

mean that promoting regular moderate physical activity is not only the most 

feasible route to a more active population, but also the one that will yield the 

greatest overall health gain for Scotland and Argyll and Clyde. 

The health messages for moderate pl1ysical activity are: 

• adults should accumulate (build up) at least 30 minutes of moderate activity 011 most

days of the week (meaning five or more days a week)

• cl1ildren sl1ould accumulate at least 1 hour of moderate activity on most days of the

week.

Findings from the your Health and Wellbeing survey 

How many people in Argyll and Clyde do not take any significant exercise in an 

average week? 

Figure from the survey 15% Adjusted figure (see page 8) 20% 

The survey asked people on how many days i11 a11 average week they lake.at least 30 

minutes (not necessarily all at once) of moderate physical exercise such as brisk 

walking. It also asked on l1ow ma11y days in an average week they spend at least 20 

minutes doing vigorous exercise (enough to make them sweaty and out of breath). 

15% of those wl10 answered both these questions indicated that they do not take either 

level of exercise at all in an average week. This is likely to be lower tl1an tl1e actual figure 

in the population overall due to non-response bias (see page 8), hence tl1e higher 

adjusted figure shown above. 

The answers to the above questions were used to calculate the percentage of 

respondents who reach either or both of the following recommended levels of activity: 

• at least 30 minutes of moderate pl1ysical activity (not necessarily all al once) 011 five

or more days eacl1 week

• at least 20 minutes of continuous vigorous exercise 011 three or more days each

week. Tliis second level reflects the fact that additional benefit to health can be

gained by stepping up from regular moderate activity to more vigorous exercise.

The findings are summarised in Figures 18 and 19. 

How many people reach the recommended levels of moderate or vigorous 
physical activity, or both? 

Moderate physical activity 

Figure from the survey 42% 

Vigorous exercise 

Figure from the survey 27% 

Either or both 

Figure from the survey 52% 
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No adjusted figure available (see page 8) 

No adjusted figure available (see page 8) 

No adjusted figure available (see page 8) 
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Moderate physical activity - It c 111 bu SEX'll fr()nl F1(Jum 18 thnt 42% cf ro�;p( ln( imts 
1 rP t-,ta. of •i1EJ tr1reE:l 1·igl 1t l1a11d columns) reacl1 llE' rocomm817deli level of mcder1te 

'll t1vity. Put allOtl 1er way, over half (j8%) du 11ot. G1ve1 tl1e possibility of bias (see page 
8J, it may be tl1at atl even higher percentago of people in tl1e overall populatim of Argyll 
and Clyde do not reach the recommended level. 

(/) 14°:0 

� 12% 

&_ 10% 

� 8% 
0 
rf.. 6% 

4% 

Figure 18: In an average week, on how many days do you take 
at least 30 minutes of moderate physical exercise? 

0 2 3 4 5 6 

Days per week 

7 

A sliglitly l1igl1e1· percentage of men (44%) than women (40%) reacl1 tl10 recommended 
level. People in the older age groups were found to be less likely than younger people 

to reacl1 tl1e recomme11ded level. Tl1e percentage reacl1ing the recommended level 
was lower i11 the respmdents from the more disadvantaged depqui11s than in those 

from the more affluent. 

Taking council areas and LHCC localities separately, the percentages reaching tl1e 

recommended level were l1igl1est for Argyll and Bute Council area (49% as compared 

with 38% to 4 1 % for t11e ot11er council areas) and Argyll and Bute LHCC lornlity (SO% 
as compared with 31% to 43% for tl1e others). 

Vigorous exercise - From Figure 19, we can see that 27% of respondents (the total of 

t11e five right-hand columns) reach tl1e reco1wnended level for vigorous activity. In otl1er 
words, 11early three qu8rters (73%) do not. Ag8in we need to consider t11e possible 

impact of bias. 

50% 

45% 

40% 

"' 35% 

30% 

g_ 25%

20% 
0 

� 15
°
,� 

10% 

5010 
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Figure 19: In an average week, on how many days do you spend 

at least 20 continuous minutes doing vigorous physical exercise? 

46% 
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Days per week 
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A I igiler perce11tc1ge of men (31 %; tila11 wume11 (24%) reacl 1 tl1e recommended 

vigorous exorcise ,evel. Tile perce11tc1ge of people reacl11ng tl1e level c1ecrenseci with 
increased age. 

Compared will1 l11e respondents from ot11er council areas (25% to 26%), l1igller 

percentages of tl1ose fi-om Argyll and Bute (31 %) and West Dunbartonsiliro (29%) rec1ch 

tl1e recommended level for vigorous activity. Correspondingly, so do a higher 
percentage or respondents from Argyll and Bute (32%) and Lomond (29%) LHCC 

localities t11a11 from other LHCC localities (25% to 26%). 

Either or both levels of activity - Considering the recommended levels for moderate 
and vigorous pl1ysical activity togetl1er, 52% of respondents reach one or other, or botl1. 

In otl1er words, nearly half of respondents do not reach either level. Once again we 
need to consider tile possibility or bias. 

How active do people see themselves as being, and how many people are 

interested in being more active ? 

T l1e survey ll1e11 c1sked people to pick wilicil one of the categories shown i11 Figure 20 
describes them lJest. 

Figure 20: Which category best describes how physically active 

you have been over the last 6 months? 

Physically active and have been 
for longer than 6 months 

(43%) 

Physically active but only 
began in the last 6 months -

(6%) 

Not physically active and do not 

/ intend to be in the next 6 months 
(19%) 

Not physically active but 
am thinking about starting 
to be in the next 6 months 

- (15%) 

.__ Not physically active but intend 
to be in the next 6 months 

(17%) 

About half (49%) of tl1e respondents said they were physically active for at least some 

of the preceding six montl1s. Nearly two-thi1-ds (63%) of those wl10 said they were not 
pl1ysically active indicated tl1at they were either thinking about or intending to be 

physically active in the next six months. 

Do people feel that they take enough exercise? 

People were asked whether or nol they feel that they take enougl1 exercise. Two-thirds 
(67%) of respondents said no, and the other third ai1swered yes. 

A sligl1tly l1igl1er percentage of women (69%) tl1an men (65%) feel tl1at tiley do not take 
enougl1 exercise. Tile percentage decreased will1 increased age. It was lower in Argyll 

and Bute Council area (62%) than in the other council areas (67% to 70%), and likewise 

in Argyll and Bute LHCC locality (60%) as compared with the other LHCC localities (66% 

to 71%). 

Why would people consider being more active? 

Tl1ose wl10 reel U1c1t l11ey do not take enougl1 exercise were also asked if t11oy would 
consider being more physically active for any of the reasons in Table 14. The 

respondents could select all of tile reasons ll1al tl1ey felt applied to tl1e111, and tl1at is 

wl1y tile perce11tages do mt add up to 100. 
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Table 14: Would you consider being more physically active 
for any of the following reasons? 

Reason 

To feel healthier/fitter 

To lose weight 

To prevent disease or ill-health 

To help me relax 

To look better 

To enjoy myself 

Percentage of respondents 

83% 

63% 

60% 

47% 

44% 

40% 

What do people see as preventing then? from being more active 7 

Survey respondents who said t11ey feel that they do not take enough exercise were 

asked which of the reasons sl1own in Table 15 prevent them from being more physically 

active. Again the respOlldents could select as many 1-easons as they wanted to, and 

so the percentages do not add up to 100. 

Table 15: Which of the following reasons prevent you 
from being more physically active? 

Reason 

Lack of time 

Lack of interest 

Lack of easily available facilities in the community 

Lack of money 

Lack of easily available facilities at work 

Lack of interesting or relevant activities 

Lack of transport 

Action 

Policy and strategy background 

Percentage of respondents 

49% 

21% 

17% 

17% 

14% 

11% 

6% 

More physicr1I activity is Olle of the priorities identified 111 Towards 1 Healthier Scotland. 

That White Paper set targets for moderate activity amOllg adults and vigorous exercise 

c11nOllg 11 -1 b year-olds, and announced t11e ntentim to set up a task force on pl1ysical 

activity. 

ii 1 June 2002, tl1e Physical Activity Task Force published a stntegic consultc1tinn 

rJoc un1er't. L8t�' Make Scotlanrf More Adivc. I, connmtrates finT ly rn moderate ac!ivity 
(for 1·easo11s lhnt will be elem from page '11 of this report), and proposes the followi11g 

new targets for moderate activity in adl ills and childrer1 aged 16 and undor, for 
1c l1ieve111e11l by t11e year 2022 

• 0J(l% 0 f.)1'' )�;IE, aged (JV('r 16 to lllUOt :l'e 17111llllllllll IOCOlllll1tl11df'd f:Ve j pl 1y< cal 

1c , vtv fur idults - ie IJ11 lei up c1t lcc1�;l �io minute" cif mnde1ato 81 ,t v1ty ')17 must cJ;ir 

of tl1e week (mea111ng five or 11 ore d.1ys a week) 

• \0°1 of tl10,;A c1gi1d 1 l) 817C1 LllldOr to lllt18t 1178 rnin n m� l'Eel ()llllll81llied IOVEll Ct
uhys,, c1I act v·ty f, H c I clt"c11 1e b11 lcJ 1p at ,c11st 1 i'c ,, 1r cif rnudcrc1 t: activity ()11 11 'c ,,-.;

lt'WS ')f :I )P WL 'f 1k.
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Tl1e Task Fc)rr,0 doc 1111e1 it calls for r har'ges ir1 lxitl r,,)licy ar,d culture. mid cJer'tiT11 )S 

tour strategic ot lJEX ive.c, tCl heir, reverse t11e fc1llir1CJ trc11d r' act1v 1ty lVf' 1S rn1c1 t,rii 19 ar)OL!' 
gracl1al i11 pi-oveme1 its 111 tl1e overall levels of physical acl·v1ty acrm,s t11n I qJulaliun: 

• to develop and mai11tain long-lasting, l1igl1 quality physical ai1d social rnwiro11me11ls

to supporl i11c1ctive people to becorne c1ctivo

• to provide accumte rnld evidence-based c1dvice to staff who me i11volvecl in
governm817t policy and service delivery and who work in tl1e voluntary and private

sectors

• to raise awarenoss nnd develop knowledge and understanding al,out ti 1e t)cnefits
0f physical activity, and provide access lo information

• to carry out researcl1, mo111tori11g and evaluc1tio11.

Strategic priorities am identified in terms of lif eslage groups (children anci yrn 1119 people; 

adults of working age; adults in later life) and settings in whicl1 they can be supported 
(respectively: the home, nursery, primary and secmdary scl1ools, further a11d higher 

education institutions; primary care, the workplaCG; communities, the home, residential 
ca1·e). The document suggests tl1at there should be action plans tor ecich of these 
areas, and strategic coordination frameworks, at both national a11d local levels. 

Community planni11g partnerships are seen as 1110 focus for local-level coordinatim. 

The Task Force's clocument draws attention to tile importance of tackling inequalities in 
physical activity. The situation is complicated. The percentage of men in Scotland who 

undertake a higl1 level of moderate activity (at least 30 minutes, on five days or more 

each week) is actually higher in the lower socioeconomic groups, lmgely clue lo manual 
work and lack of access lo private cars. However, lhe percentage of adults in tl1e 

lowest socioeconomic group who are sedentary (undertake 30 minutes or less of 
pl1ysical activity on me day a week or not at all) is double that in the highest group. 

The Scottisl1 Executive l1as recently appointed a natimal physical activity coordinator, 
as recommended by the Task Force. 

Examples of action in Argyll and Clyde 

Exercise on Referral - Exercise on Referral schen1es are up and running in all five 
council areas in Argyll ctnd Clyde. Through these, health professimals can refer patients 
to exercise facilities. During a ten-week programme tl1ey learn about l1ealthy lifestyles, 
safe and healthy exercise, and how to manage stress and anxiety ti1rougl1 exercise and 
relaxation. A wider than ever range of health professionals can now refer people on to 

the schemes - including health visitors, practice nurses, physiotherapists, occupational 
therapists and dietitians as well as GPs. 

Cardiac rehabilitation - For people who have already suffered symptoms of CHO, 
physical activity has important parts to play in promoting physical recovery and fitness, 
rebuilding self-confidence. and reducing the chances of worsening or recurrence of the 

condition. Community cardiac rel1abilitation classes are available in Re11frewsl1ire, West 
Dunbartonshire (Argyll and Clyde part) and Inverclyde, and are going to become 
available in Argyll and Bute. (See also Have a Heart Paisley, page 72) 

Schools - It is important to establish physical activity as a way of life from childhood, 
and schools-based pi1ysical activity initiatives are examples of partnership working 

between councils and NHS Argyll and Clyde. 

Tl1e Ouctlity Of Lite (OOL) programme in six Renfrewsl1ire high scl1ools uses pl1ysical 
education as a vehicle for health educalion and a route to enhanced wellbeing and 

ge11eral learning. 

Travelling Gree11 was a pilot project i11volvi11g West Dunbartonshire Cou11cil, NHS 
Gmater Glasgow and NHS Argyll and Clyde. Its aim was to assess whell1er or not the 
use of interactive materictls could increase active commuting (walki11g) to scl1ool. 
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Tl'c results wer0 pnsitivo, c111d the proi(Y t will IJo rollc,rJ ciut over tllu wholo of W0st 

Dunbartor1sl ire in the r1ext twcJ years. 

The Class Moves 1 programme aims to encoLwage primary schoolcl11ldren to t8ke pnrt 

111 various types of physical activity or1 a daily basis, 817d lo promote 'tl1e joy of movi11g'. 

Local authorities me currently developing proposals for tlie New Opportunities for PE 

rn1d Sport progmmnie funded througl1 the New Opportullities Fund. 

Leaming and development - Many people within and outwitl1 the NHS are 111 good 

positions to promote physical activity, but tl1ey need the knowledge, skills and 

confidence to play tl1eir part, and to keep pace with developments in the field. A Uttle

Physical Activity Means A Lot is a training pack designed lo meet tl1is need a11d 1s oper� 

to a wide range of professionals. 

Specific initiatives on physical activity often give rise to particular training needs. A 

nationally recognised certificated course, run jointly by Argyll & Clyde NHS Board and 

Reid Kerr College, provides training for leisure ce11tre staff in the five Argyll 8nd Clyde 

councils to be involved in Exercise on Referral. 

Examples of local-level work 

Local area 

Argyll & Bute 

East Renfrewshire 

Inverclyde 

Renfrewshire 

West Dunbartonshire 

Action priorities 

Examples 

• Argyllactive outreach pilot - expanding Exercise on
Referral into small communities

• Soroba children's health programme - widening access
to, and increasing participation in, structured exercise

• East Renfrewshire Outdoor Access Forum - reviewing,
and improving, access for walking, cycling and
horseriding

• Paths to Health - encouraging people to use paths

• Routes to Regeneration, Inverclyde pilot access study -
mapping relationships of path networks to local people's
movements to work, facilities and services, and for
recreation

• Quality of Life high schools programme - using physical
education as a vehicle for health education

• Renfrewshire Healthy Living Network - pilot project with
young people, addressing transport and cost of leisure
facilities within West Johnstone and Johnstone Castle

• Paths to Health
• Safe routes to schools

• Travelling Green - project aimed at getting children to 
walk to school

Many different factors influence how active we me lhroughoul our lives. Helping Argyll 

and Clyde to be more active therefore needs action involving partnership between 

councils, the NHS, community groups and communities more widely, voluntary 

organisations, and the private sector. The following key action points take account of 

the recommendations in the Physical Activity Task Force's strategic consultation 

document. They can be adjusted as necessary should the proposed mtimal strategy 

be amended in tl1e ligl1t or consultation feedback. 
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Key action points 

♦ Overarching priority - tackle inequalities In physical activity and inactivity-related

l1arm

♦ Concentrate 011 promoting moderate physical activity, and place the highest
priority on encouraging and enabling the least active people to become more
active

♦ Througl1 community planning, promote physical activity across a broad front,
joining up policies, plans and initiatives across sectors, settings and lifestage

groups, and linking in with national developments

♦ In each community planning area, develop a plan for increasing physical activity in
children and young people, through action in the home, in nursery, primary and
secondary schools, and in further and higher education

♦ In each community planning area, develop a plan for increasing physical activity in
adults of working age, through action in primary care, workplaces and

communities

♦ In each community planning area, develop a plan for increasing physical activity in
later life, through action in communities, in the home and in residential care

♦ Further develop tailored physical activity promotion and rehabilitation services and

resources for people with established cardiovascular and other diseases

♦ Link in with new national initiatives through the national physical activity coordinator

Introduction 

Alcohol misuse has for too long been the public health 

problem that is swept under the carpet. The huge range 
and amount of harm it causes - physical, mental and social - is 

commonly underestimated or overlooked. 

Acceptance and embarrassment often get i11 tl1e way of 
recognising hazardous or l1armful drinking In others and 
encouraging tl1em to confront the possibility that tl1eir drinking 

migl1t damage themselves or those around them. Tl1is helps 
drinkers to exist in a state of denial. 

Most people in our society drink alcohol, enjoy It, ar,d value it as 
a ·social lubricar1t'. Dri11ki11g is thus om1Jeddec1 111 our culture. However, a feature of that 
culture is a te11de11cy to tum a blind eye to alcohol problems, laugl1 tl1em off, or see 
tl1em as an 1n0v·tablE0 1nci even acceptable flipside of tile pleasures of drinking. Tilus, 

d1-i11ki119 l< 1 ex, ess l;ecomes 3 uke oven wl,1::n it is really far from L1nny. PE:,oplo me 
1 nised '1r'ci "ldm1rccl for I 1nving 8 lmgo c8pc1city hr alcohol rather tllat' being a!Jti' to 
control ar'd mc1d0rc1tP ileir 1rink1ng. AdvPrsP etfer ts nf drinking on peor,le's tmnper and 

bel1aviour mo tolerated or exC'used, especnlly will 1in t11eir families. 

The harsh reality is that alcohol problems in Scotland are wide-ranging, major, 

enormously costly, and getting worse. A 11u111l)Pr of co11clitions ai-e spec if1rnlly 
caused lJy d1-i11king too mucl1 alc:ohol. Tl1osr i11clude alcol1ol poison111g, alc:oilol 
dopende1n?. 11t l,hoI1c. ci1Tl1osis. partIculm lypl''-3 rJf rnental illnes�. c111d ,;01110 torms ot 
lici,11-r cJish:l�,, · c11K1 llf)rv·' rL11ra[r Alec l'c· I1L,Lff' 11 ;c, c0I1 rrhutt,, l l 1 wde r.::1rIGJIl ,Jf 
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other l1ealth and social pi-oblems An illustrcition of t11e healtl1 impact comes from tl1e 
USA where it was estimated 111 tl1e late 1980s th8t alcol1ol dr�111k to excess, or in 
inappropriate circumstances, accounted for almosl S% of total deaths, 111c ludi11g: 

• 7% of the large nuniber of deaths from cerobrovascular disease (essentially stroke)
i11 the 35+ age group

• 75% of deatl1s from cancer of lhe gullet (in the 35+ age group)

• 40-50% of deaths from cancer of tl10 lip, moutl1 and tl1roat (in the 35+ age group)

• 20% of deaths from stomach cancer (in the 35+ age group)

• 45% of deaths from fires

• 42% of deatl1s from motor vehicle accidents

• 35% of deatl1s from accidental falls (in lhe 1 !J+ age group)

• 46% of homicides (in the 15+ age group)

• 28% of suicides (in the 1 5+ age group)

In addition, drinking too mucl1 alcohol has been linked to breast cancer, and drinking 
alcohol to excess in pregnancy can l1arm the unborn baby. Alcohol misuse can be a 

factor in domestic abuse (see page 76), family break-up, and job loss. 

Recent publications have given the following examples of the scale of alcohol problems 
in Scotland. 

• 15% of psycl1iatric hospital admissions have a11 alcol1ol-related diagnosis.

• 10% of hospital accidenl and emerg817cy attendances have been attributed to
alcohol misuse.

• There were over 1 ,400 emergency admissions of 10-19 year-olds to hospital for
acute intoxication in Scotland in the year 2000.

• It l1as been estimated tl1at over 73,000 GP consultations in Scotland in 1999 were
due to an alcohol-specific diagnosis, wl1ile alcohol misuse also contributed to an
even large1· numbe1 of GP consultations for oll1er conditions.

• 20% of road accident deaths have been attributed to drink driving.

• Of victims of violent crime who could tell anything about their attacker, 72% reported
that the assailant was under the influence of alcol1ol.

• 25% of people arrested by tl1e police have been found to test positive for alcohol.

• Alcohol problems are costing Scotland at least £1 billion each year.

The relationship between socioeconomic circumstances and drinking in 

Scotland is complicated. Among women, drinking above lhe sensible weekly level 
is commonest in social classes I and II (professional, managerial and tecl111ical). Tl1ere 
is no clear social class pattem for men exceeding weekly sensible levels. On the otl1er 
hand, men and women in the manual social classes are more likely than their non
manual counterparts to drink a l1igh number of units on their heaviest drinking day i11 a 
given week. Also, men living in tl1e most deprived areas of Scotland are sevon times 
more likely to die an alcohol-related death than tl1ose in the least deprived areas. 

A higher percentage of men than women in Scotland are drinking too much, 

but the figure for me11 seems to have levelled oul whereas the proportion of women 
drinking above their recommended sensible level has continued to rise. Also, 
children and young people are drinking more than ever before. We l1avo seen from 
Sectim 1 that Argyll a11d Clyde l1as more than its fair share of alcohol problems, and 
ll1c1t there is evidence tl1E1t they are increasing eve,1 faster thm 1n tl1e country c1s a whole. 
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Referer1Cc' w=is ll'cY1E' c1hove to sensible drinking. U11til 1995. the healtl 1 \.)L11da11ce to 
adults 011 ser's1bk➔ drinking was consist6r tly :xpr "ss1 ::i 1n terms of weekly c 011sumpt1on 

levels, with men bei11g advised to drn1k 11c mrnc lt1an 21 'units' of alcohol a week and 

women no n1ore 111rn1 1 �. 111 tl1e UK, 7 unit is 10 rnillilitres (ml) of pure alcohol. Tl 1e units 
conte11t of drinks can be calculated frmn tl1e strength of the drink (percentage alcohol 

by volume - ABV) arid tl1e volume of tl1e cirink. For example, a lager l11al is 5% alcohol 

by volume (ABV) co11lai11s 50 ml (5 units) of alcohol per litre, ar1cl a 500 ml can of the 
same lager contains 2.5 units of alcohol. A 7t,O nil bottle of 13.5% ABV wine contains 

over 10 u11its, a1 id a 12t, ml glass of that wine COlllains 1 .7 units. 

111 19921. tl1e mail 1 aciv1ce Oil sensible drinking was revised to 'daily be11chmarks' for men 
and wome11. Tl1e guidan1 ;e for men 1s l11at it 1s not advisable to drink LJ or moie ulllts 

of alcohol a day cOllsistently, and tl1e corresponding figure for women is 3 or more 

units. If people drink heavily Oil an occasion, tl1ey are advised not to lake any alcohol 

for 48 l1ours to lel l11e IJody recover. It is important lo recognise tl1at the daily 
bmchmarks, like tl1e weekly limits, aie inte11ded for adults and not for younger people 

wl1ose physical development puts tl1em more at risk from alcohol. To keep down tl1e 

risk of damage to the unbom baby, pregnant women and women who are trying 
to become pregnant should not drink more than 1 or 2 units of alcol1ol once or twice 

a week, and should -word intoxicatim. 

Tl1ere is evidence that, in men over the age of 40 and women after the menopause, 

light to moderate dri11k111g can help protect against coronary l1eart disease and l1ave 
some other l1ealtl1 benefits. The maximum healtl1 advantage lies at drinking levels of 1-

2 units a day, and any health benefit may be lost if people drink heavily at times. 

In practice it is common to use the weekly levels guidance and daily benchmarks 
together, since steady excessive drinking and bouts of binge drinking can botl1 damage 

l1ealll1. 

In recent years there has been a tendency towards increased ABV strength of lagers, 

other beers and wines, 1nd towards larger cans, bottles and glasses. Tl1is means tl1at 

it is easy for people to underestimate their intake of units if they think of the 

traditi011al guidance l11at half a pint of normal strengtl1 lager or a small glass of table wine 
contain 1 unit each. The fact that home measures of drinks tend to be larger than 
standard pub measures can also lead lo people underestimating their alcol1ol intake. 

The guidance 011 sensible drinking also draws attentiOll to situations where people 

should not drink alcohol at all, sucl1 as: before or during driving; before swimming; 
before or during active sport; before using macl1inery, electrical equipment, ladders etc; 
before working, or 111 the workplace; and wl1en taki11g certain medications. 

Findings from the your Health and Wellbeing survey 

How many people drink alcohol? 

Figure from the survey 79% No adjusted figure available (see page 8) 

Almost four oul of five respOlldents (79%) said ll1ey drink alcol1ol. Tl1is figure is similar 

to tl1at found in lhe 1996 Argyll and Clyde An Apple a Day survey, and it may or may 

not be lower than in the whole population (see discussim of possible sources of bias, 
page 8). No clear evidence on nm-response bias l1as been found from experie11ce 

elsewl1ere, and rn 110 adJusted figure is available. 

A l1igher percentage of rnale respondents (83%) than female (76%) sa1cJ tl1ey drink 
alcohol. The percentage of drinkers decreased with increased age (86% ammg tl1ose 

aged 16-34, compared witl1 55% of those aged 75+) A lower percrn1tage of 
respOlldonts from ll1e more deprived co111mu11ilies said they drink (75% i11 depqui11 5 

compared witl1 82% in depquin 1 ). 
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How often do drinkers drink alcohol? 

Tl'OS8 wl10 S81d tllt"Y (irlllk aIr:ol1ol wnre tl1e11 askPci how often tl1ey do St), 

Figure 21 sl1ows t11at 11early two-tl11rds (63%) of dri11kers said tl1ey drink 011 me 01 more 

days per week, witl1 9% drinking on 6 or 7 days per week. A l1igl1er percentage of male 

drinkers (74%) tl1a11 female drinkers (55%) cmsume alcol1ol on one or more days per 
week, wl1ile 13% of male dril1kers and 6% of fem ale drinkers drink on 6 or 7 days por 

week. 

Figure 21: How often do you drink alcohol at present? 

(Drinkers only) 

6-7 days per week 
{9°o) 

3-5 days per week 
(21%) -

--.. 

Less than once a month 

,I (14%) 

More than once a 
+-- month but not weekly 

(23%) 

It can be seen f1-om Figure 22 that the percentage of drinkers who said tl1ey drink on 1 

or 2 days per week decreased with increased age, wl1ile the percentage wl10 said they 

drink on 6 or 7 days per week increased witl1 increased age. In short, older drinkers 

appear to consume alcol1ol on more days eacl1 week tl1an younger drinkers. 

Figure 22: How often do you drink alcohol at present? 

(Responses within age groups - drinkers only) 

45% � -- ---- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - ---
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"if. 15% 
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5% 

0% 

3% 

16 to 34 

31% 

14% 16% 

8% 

35 to 54 55 to 74 75+ 

Age group 

I ■ 1-2 days per week 6-7 days per week I

A higher porrnntogo of drinkers from tl1e more affluent depquins tl1a11 from t11e less 

affluent ones said t11ey drink alcol1ol on 3 or more days per week. 
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How much do people drink? 

Tl 1c, survey askeci c.ir l'kers wl 1etl1er tl1ey I 1aci m nir'ol1nlic clril1k Bl tl1Q p1T1r .: 1c.Ji119 SQVEm 
dr1ys. Over three-quc1rtem (78%) of respmclrn1ts said tl,ey clid. Tl1ey wore tl1e11 asked 
to fill in a grid indicating l1ow mucl1 of wl1at sorls of dril1ks they cmsumecl 011 eacl1 of 
the seve11 days. From tr1e a11swers given, the rnm1ber of units of alcohol cmsumecl on 
each individual day. and during the week as a whole, were calculated. For the sake of 
accuracy in converti11g recorded drinks lo u11its of alcohol, tl1e grid was ve1y detailed in 
terms of types of alcol1ol products, beei-s etc of cJifferent strengths, c111ci si1os of cili11ks. 
Nevertheless, there is a possibility that amounts drunk will have been u11dorestimated. 
Alsn. it coulcl well be tl1at l1eavier drB1king 1s commoner 111 11011-respo11dents, but 110 
adj 1stment for possible nm-respmse bias is available (see page 8). 

Weekly alcohol consumption 

Figure from the survey: 29% of respondents who drank alcohol in the preceding 
week consumed over tl1eir recommended weekly sensible limit 

This represents 17% of all survey respondents (including nm-drinkers) 

Those drinkers who gave information on t11eir drinking in tl1e preceding seven days were 
placed in one of four categories according to the total units of alcohol t11ey cmsumed 
in that week. The categories are shown Bl Table 16. The descriptions 'low risk', 
'intermediate risk' etc only truly apply if t11e level of drinking in the week in quest1011 1s 
typical of tl1e regulrn drinking pattern over lime. This is not necessarily the case -
respondents perhaps drank more or less than usual in the week concerned or on 
individual days in l11al week. However, 81 % of the respondents concemed indicated 
either that the week in question was typical, or tl1at they usually drink more l11an tl1ey 

did tl1al week. 

Table 16: Risk categories for weekly alcohol consumption 

Risk category 

Low risk 

Intermediate risk 

High risk 

Very high risk 

Units of alcohol per week 

Men 

1-21

22-35

36-50

51+ 

Women 

1-14

15-21

22-35

36+ 

It should be noted tl1at even the 'low risk' levels of consumptim could cause harm, eg 

if consumed during mly one or two sessions in a week rather tl1an bei11g spread across 
the whole week. 

Table 11 shows the percentage of l11ose respondents who drank alcohol in tl1e 
preceding week wl10 fell into each category. 

Table 17: Percentage of drinkers in the preceding week in each category 

Males 

Females 

Both sexes 

52 

Low risk 

62% 

79% 

71% 

Intermediate risk 

21% 

13% 

17% 

High risk 

9% 

6% 

7% 

Very high risk 

8% 

2% 

5% 
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Taki11g tl1e sexGs together, 29% of tr1oso who dra11k in tl1G precedi11g week cOllsurned 
over 21 (for males) or 14 (tor females) u11its of alcohol in tl1at week. The figure for t11e 

rrnle respo11dont., was 3H% lover 21 u111ts). compareli witl1 21 % (over 14 urn ts) for t11e 
ernales. Men wilo drank alcol1ol ill tl1e prrc:oding week c;onsumed ai1 average of 22.1 

units of alcol1ol in tl1at week (tilis bei11g above the se11sil1le limit), women 10.5 units. 

Figure 23 shows that a l1igl1er perc81ltage of preceding week drinkers in the younger 
age groups exceeded tl1e relevant weekly guideline 011 sensible dri11king. Taken 

togetl1er wiU1 the finding tl1at younger dri11kers drank alcoilol Oil fewer days per week 

tl1an older drinkers (see Figure 22), this 1s evidence that binge drinking is a particular 

issue amongst the younger people. 

QJ 

QJ 

QJ 

Figure 23: Percentage of drinkers in preceding week, within each age group, 

who exceeded relevant weekly sensible drinking guideline 

40% 

36% 

35% 

30'% 
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20% 

15% 

10% 

5% 

0% 

16 to 34 35 to 54 55 to 74 75+ 

Age group 

Daily alcohol consumption 

Table 18 shows tl1e reported daily pattern of alcohol c011sumptio11 among those who 

drank in tl1e week preceding the survey. 

Table 18: Percentage of drinkers in the preceding week 

who drank on any given day, 

and whether or not they exceeded the relevant daily benchmark 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

Drank alcohol 30% 30% 33% 33% 59% 74% 47% 

of whom: 

• drank within 58% 55% 57% 49% 34% 28% 46% 

relevant daily 

benchmark 

• exceeded relevant 42% 45% 43% 51% 66% 72% 54% 

daily benchmark

Tile pattern of alc;)l1ol ror'sumption w?..s fc:111 ly r or1stant fr()m Monday to T l1ursday, witl1 

ar')L111ci a tl1i1c1 of dr nkers clur111g the preceding woek dr111king 011 317y of tl1ese pc"fft1cular 

ci,ws. In any given day, M017day to Thursday, betwom 12% a11cl b1 % exceecled tl1e 

relevant doily 1Je11c:l1m0rk for sensible dnnking (under LI units for men, under 3 for 

WOIT1E :111. 
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Poak dril1king clays wme at the weeknr'd. U=!',,', of tl'ose vvho drank c,lcnl'ol at some 

po1r't during the precedlr1g seven days drs1'k ,>I' H1f' Friday, 7 4% rm :h(, Satc1rclay, 31,cl 

4 (% 011 the Sui ,day. Of l11ose who clrcmk 011 ti 10 Friday, two-ti 'ircls oxceeclod the 

relevant daily IJencl1rnark. Of Saturday drinkers, nuarly tr1ree-quarte1·s (f2%J exc:eecled 

their daily benchmark. 

Table 19 shows lhat for every single day of the preceding week, tl1e ave1·age (mean) 
alcol1ol co11sumptiOll of t11ose men who drank on lhat particular clay was above the 

relevant daily b81lchmc1rk. On average, tl1e wome11 wl10 drank at some poi11t during tl1e 

preceding week exceeded tl1eir daily benchmark on four days out of seven (Tl1ursday 

to Sunday). For botl1 men and women, peak dri11king days ·n terms of average 1, 1n,ber 

of units consumed were Friday and Saturday. 

Table 19: Average units of alcohol consumed 

by those who drank on any given day in the preceding week 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

Males 4.8 4.8 4.7 5.6 7.8 8.4 6.1 

Females 2.9 2.8 2.8 3.3 4.6 4.8 3.3 

Given that the daily sensible drinking guidance refers to not drinking consistently above 

the relevant daily benchmark, it is useful to look at how often people exceed their daily 

benchmark. Figure 20 shows how often tl1ose who drank in the preceding week 

exceeded tl1eir daily benchmark. 

Table 20: Percentage of drinkers in the preceding week 

who exceeded their daily benchmark on any given number of days in that week 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Males 25% 22% 24% 12% 6% 3% 2% 6% 

Females 25% 32% 25% 10% 4% 2% 1% 2% 

Both sexes 25% 27% 25% 11% 5% 2% 1% 4% 

Do people think their drinking affects their health? 

Of those who drank more than the weekly guidelines on sensible drinking in the 

preceding week, only 17% thought tl1eir present level of drinking harms their health, and 
26% even thought their current level of drinking benefits their healll1. A lower 

percentage of women (9%) tl1an men (22%) who in the precedi11g week drank above 

the relevant sensible drinking level thought their present level of drinking harms their 

healtl1. This may reflect lack of awareness of the lower sensible drinking limit lhat applies 

to women as compared to men. 

Experiences of effects of drinking 

Tl1e survey asked those who said they drink alcol1ol which of the COllsequences of 

drinking shown in Table 21 had applied to them in the preceding year. 
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Table 21: In the past year, as a result of drinking, have you ... 

% of drinkers 

done something you later regretted? 

had an argument or fight? 

performed less well at work? 

stayed off work? 

had an accident? 

14% 

12% 

8% 

5% 

2% 

Over one-fittl1 (21 %) indicated that one or more of the above consequences applied to 

them. The percentage was significantly l1igl1er for men (26%) than women (20%) 

Action 

Policy and strategy background 

Alcohol misuse was identified as a priority topic in the Health Wl11te Paper Towards a 

Healthier Scotland, published in 1999. Tl1at document set the following targets: 

• reduce tl1e proportion of men exceeding their weekly sensible drinking limit (21

units), from 33% (in 1995) lo 31 % by 2005, and 29% by 2010

• reduce the proportion of women exceeding tl1eir weekly sensible drinking lin1it (14

units), from 13% (in 1995) to 12% by 2005, and 11 % by 2010

• reduce tl1e frequency and level of drinking among 12-15 year-olds.

In January 2002 t11e Scottish Executive published the Plan for Action on Alcohol 

Problems. The plan gives an overview of the l1arm caused by alcol1ol misuse, and the 

estimated costs of alcohol problems to Scottish society. It identifies the key priorities 

as 

• to reduce binge drinking, because of the harmful social and individual

consequences

• to reduce ha1rnful drinking by children and young people, because of tl1e particular

l1ealth and social risks.

Tl1e plan defines binge drinking as drinking an excessive amount on c=u1y one occasion. 
There is no st8ndard definition of wl1at quantity of alcohol amounts to a binge, but the 
plan for aclion refers to the Scottish Health Survey's criterion of drinking more than twice 

the recommended daily bencl1mark (ie more than 8 units for men and more than 6 units 
for women) on any given day. It is important that people who drink heavily on a steady 
basis do not see themselves as 'let off the hook' by the focus on binge drinking in tl1e 

above priorities. Binge drinking does not just mean drinking l1eavily now and again - if 

you drink heavily on a frequent or daily basis, then you are a frequent or daily binge 
drinker. 

The plan states that the priorities will require change on the part of individuals, families, 
communities and society as a whole, as well as action by releva11t organisations and 

agencies. It sets out action under the following areas: 

• culture change, with early action on a national communications strategy

• prevention and education, witl1 early action on drink driving, occup8lional l1ealth and

scl1ool-based education

• providing support and treatment services, with e8rly action to develop a framework

for services
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• protect1or �mcl contr-ols for i11dividuals EH1Li the wider colllmunity, with rnrly actiOll to
strengthen c:ollln'un1ty safety

• delivery, with early action to strengthen local alcohol lllisuse coordinating
collllllittees (s111ce re11atlled as alcol1ol acl1011 teams) and provide training,
il1forlllation ai1d research lo support implemmt21ti011.

The plan for actiOll was accompanied by delaileci background documents on: alcohol 
tllisuse trends and costs: alcol1ol misuse inforlllation; attitudes towards alcohol; 
consultation with cl1ildre11 and you11g people; il1ternalio11al alcohol polices: efiect1ve and 
cost-effective mmsures: perceptions of factors that promote and protect against 
alcohol misuse: evidence informing the plan: Emd response to the plan's written 
consultation process. 

Alcol1ol action teams are seen as the vehicle for delivering the plan locally, witl1 a remit 
to bring togetl1er local delivery agencies and voluntary sector, industry, COllllllunity and 
service user interests, to draw up local strategies to address alcol1ol probletlls, and to 
illlplelllent ll1ese strategies. In lllany areas in Scotland, including A1-gyll and Clyde, 
alcohol action teams are colllbined with drug action teams. 

Examples of action in Argyll and Clyde 

Alcohol and Drug Action Team (ADA T) The Argyll and Clyde Alcohol and Drug Actim 

Team (ADAT ) has a leading role in developing, implementing and overseeing strategy 
Oil tackling alcol1ol and drug misuse in the ar·ea. It l1as a strategic group and an 

impletllentation group, 8nd links to a forum in e8ch of tl1e five local authority are21s that 

fall wholly or partly within Argyll and Clyde. 

Tl1e ADAT brings toget11er representatives from NHS Argyll and Clyde, tl1e five local 
autl1orities, Strathclyde Police, the Scottish Prison Service, Alcohol Focus Scotland and 
Scottish Drugs Forum. The ADAT chair is secmded from a community health initiative. 

The ADAT is currently developing a plan to inform and assist local communities in 
illlplementing wide ranging action Oil alcohol problems. There will be widespread 
consultation towards finalising the plan for actron by tl1e end of Marcl1 2003. 

The following are examples of recent and current work supported by tl1e ADAT and 
carried out by a range of individuals and agencies: 

• the setting up of an area-wide Coordinated Addiction Network, bringing together
specialist services to enhance accessibility and integrate delivery

• further developm817l and support of tl1e local fora

• continuing development and delivory of tl1e Drinkwise campaign across U1e five local
authority areas

• productiOll of an addiction services l1andbook in paper and electronic formats, with
sections on strategy and parliamentary constituency health profiles as well as a
directory of services.

Partnerships - Partnership is a central principle of tl1e national plan for actim on alcohol 

pr-oblellls, and of tl1e ADAT. Comn1u11ily plamiirlg, including lhe production of joint 
healtl1 improvelllent plans, is imporlanl in tl1is regard. Social inclusion 

partnersl1ips, colllmunily safety partnersl1ips and community learning partneml1ips all 

l1ave important contrilJutions to lllake. An important task for the ADAT 1s lo encourage 
ar1d er1able 111 of the relev8nt partnersl1ips lo play their parts in a coordi11ated way 

Schools Cl1ildrer1 817d young people are idenlrfied as priority groups in the n8tional 

plan for action on 21lcol1ol problellls, 2111d scl1ools are important settings for alcohol 
education. NHS Ar'gyll and Clyde, in partnmsl1ip witl1 otl1er age11cies, supports scl1ools 
tl11 ougl1, for inslmco, te21cher training Oil alcol1ol cmc1 clrug educotion, resources such 

as Exploring Alcohol, and interactive education (eg drama worksl1ops witl1 PACE 

Theatre). Otl1er act11J11 i11 sc l1ools l1as i11clucJed ll1e devis111g of wmculum policies for 
alcol 01 1r ri cir ug ncJuc;,::it1011, 1nd tl1e develop11 c;11t < >f e1lc,Jhol ill( icie11t prule>cols. 
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Learning and development - Learni11g a11d development is a11 important focus for work 
011 alcol1ol i11 Argyll a11d Clyde. 111 additio11 to tile above teacl1er trai11i11g, examples of 
this i11clude 

• STRADA (Scottisl1 Training 011 Drugs ar1d Alcol1ol) traini11g for healtl1 a11d social work
professiomls

• trai11i11g in otl1er commu11ity settings, includi11g workplaces and community education
ce11tres.

Examples of local-level work 

Local area 

Argyll & Bute 

East Renfrewshire 

Inverclyde 

Renfrewshire 

West Dunbartonshire 

Action priorities 

Examples 

• Training for people who serve alcohol
• Drinkwise-funded local media initiative on responsible

drinking
• Development of multiagency licensing action plan

• Alcohol awareness training for social work and
community education staff, using Cuts Both Ways
package

• Alcohol work in new community schools

• Social work and community education training
• Alcohol and drugs policy training for managers at the

Benefits Agency in Paisley

• Alcohol awareness in Secondary 1, through health
promoting schools

T ile biggest a11d most important cllallenge faci11g Argyll a11d Clyde is to cllange cultural 

attitudes towards alcollol a11d alcollol problems, directly tackli11g tile issues raised Oil 
page 48. Everyone l1as a part to play i11 tllis - i11cludi11g local media, councils, tile NHS, 

tl1e licensed trade, otl1er busi11essos a11d workplaces, voluntary organisations, 

communities, families a11d individuals. Clla11ging culture does 110t happe11 overnigllt, but 
we 11eed lo start now, building 011 the encouraging precedenl of l1ardened attitudes 

againsl drink driving. In addition, all cmcemed need to take forward action under tile 
otller lleadings of tile natio11al plan of actim Oil alcollol problems, with the ADAT and 

the community pla11ning process enabli11g coordi11atim of effort. 

Key action points 

♦ Overarclling priority - tackle inequalities in alcollol misuse and alcollol problems

♦ Specific priorities - reduce binge drinking in llle population, and reduce llarmful

drinking by cllildren and young people

♦ Tllrougll tile ADAT and witll wide consultation, develop a comprellensive,

multiagency Argyll a11d Clyde pla11 for actio11 Oil alcohol problems, wilhin tile

framework of the national plan for action

♦ Within the context of the Argyll and Clyde plan for action, develop and implement
a communications strategy to raise awareness of the scale of alcohol problems in

the area, a11d challenge aspects of culture that do not llelp

♦ Help tl1e public and all agencies to have a clear understanding of sensible drinking
and binge dri11king

♦ Promote consistent and l1igh-quality alcohol education in rolling out tl1e new
community schools concept, and tllrough community educatim
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♦ With the involvement of the local fora a11d social inclusion partnerships, work with
communities to promote acknowledgment of problems arising from alcohol in
local populations, promote alternatives to alcohol misuse, and encourage and

support comrnunity initiatives

♦ Encourage early recognition of problem drinking, and early interventions in primary
care, acute healthcare services and other settings

♦ With service user involvement, redesign l1ealtl1 and social services lo enhance

coordination, improve the recognition of problem drinking, and meet the

changing nature and growing scale of alcohol problems

rt C 

Introduction 

For the purposes of tl1is report, 'drug misuse' can be 

taken lo meaI1 use of illicit drugs and the misuse of 
prescribable and over- tl1e-counter medications and 
other substances (but excluding tobacco and alcohol, 
which are dealt witl1 in tl1eir own right). 

Drug misuse has become more common and 
commanded increasing attention over U1e past decade, 

and tl1e use of illicit drugs is now widespread. For 
instance, in various parts of Scotland l1alf or more of 
young people respmding to surveys have reported tl1at 

they have taken one or more such drugs at some point in their lives. The blunt fact 

is that drug taking has become part of many people's way of life, with no 
section of society or part of the country, urban or rural, immune. 

The drugs most commonly associated witl1 dependent or problem drug misuse have 
been opiates (t11e family of addictive drugs lhat includes heroin, mo1phine and 

methadone) and t11e benzodiazepine group of tranquillisers. The impact of problem 

drug misuse is considerable and far-reaching. For users, in additio11 lo physical 
and mental ill-l1ealtl1 and premature dealh, il can lead to chaotic and wasted lives. For 

tl1ose close to ll1em, it can bring disruption, worry and mucl1 suffering. It can break 
down trusl and relationships between users and tl1eir families and friends. Society 
more widely is affected by crimes that fu11d drug misuse, and by other antisocial 

behaviour. Research in Glasgow sugg8sted that 8,SOO heroin injectors in the city 
committed 2.6 million offences a year, mostly involving shoplifting, other theft and drug 
deali11g, with theft amounting to around £200m. ll l1as been estimated tilal a thi1·d of all 

recorded crime is related to drugs. Hospital statistics show a higher rate of admissions 
for drug misuse among people living in deprived areas compared wit11 people from 

more affluent meas. 

Concerns l1ave bee11 fuelled by lt1e 11umbers of deaths arising directly from drug 

misuse 111 recent times, mosl commonly entailing overdosage with opiates and often 

involving a 'cocktail' of drugs witl1 or witl1out alcol1ol. Death soon after taking drugs can 
also result from cl1ok1ng, or inhaling vomit. 

Deaths after taking Ecstasy have attracted a l1igh profile in the media, not least because 
they often occur in dramatic circumstances and can involve youI1g people who are very 

different from tl1e stereotype of the addicted drug misuser. There have been concerns 

lhat young people l1ave come to u11dereslimale t11e dangers of heroin relative to 
Ecstasy. Like Ecstasy, n1isuse of volatile substances or solvents (including 'glue

sniffing') can lead to sudden death, even Oil first use. 
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A common complicating factor in problem drug misuse is the taking of the 

drugs by injection. Not only does t11is increase tile nsk of deatl1 by overd Jsage, 1 

can lead to a numbe1 of severe infections, including blood poisoning (septicaema), and 
to blockage of arteries witl1 tile risk of losing a limb. Also, sllaring of 11eedles and otller 

'works' ca11 lead to infection witl1 blood-bome viruses (BBVs) sucl1 as HIV (l1urrn=in 
immunodeficiency virus, the cause of AIDS), hepatitis B and llepatitis C. 

Hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection has been likened to a timebomb in terms of its 
potential effects on infected i11dividuals, 011 population l1ealll1, and on the NHS. Tllis is 

because: 

• tile virus has been spreading among injecting drug misusers in Scotland

• most people who IJecome infected are unaware of it at the time

• around 80% of those wllo become infected remain so for a very long time, are at
h1gl1 risk of liver damage, and can spread the virus through shared drug injecting
works, ll1rough ol11er blood contact, and sometimes tl1rough sexual contact

• untreated, about 20% of those who remain infected will develop cirrl1osis of the liver
witllin 20 years; as many as 50% may develop cirrl1osis within 30 years; and a
proportion of those with cirrhosis will go on to develop liver failure or liver cancer

• although medical treatment for hepatitis C is improving, at present it is only effective
in clearing the virus in about half of tl1ose treated, is unsuitable for many patients,
and is expensive

• liver failure duo lo HCV is expected to increase the demand for liver transplantation.

Alcohol consumption is strongly associated will1 increased likelillood of severe liver 
complications in HCV infection. 

HCV has been found not only in syringes but also in swabs, filters, spoons and water 

used by drug injectors. A study in Glasgow found that injecting drug misusers reported 
sllaring accessories such as spoons and filters more than needles or syringes. 

Infection with BBVs can occur on the first occasion that someone injects 

drugs, especially since first-time injectors are likely to use shared works. 

Drug misuse in Argyll and Clyde 

After careful consideration, it was decided not to include in the Your Health and 

Wellbeing survey 2001 any questions about taking drugs. People might not have been 

willing to disclose information about drug-taking, even witl1 confidentiality and anonymity 
guaranteed. Also, the survey team was concemed that the inclusion of questions 

about illicit behaviour in a general health survey might have put people off completing 
and retuming the questionnaire at all. 

Information on aspects of dl·ug laking in Argyll and Clyde are available from two recently 

published reports. 

The Oban Youth Health & Lifestyle Survey, commissioned by the Argyll and Clyde 

Alcohol and Drug Action Team (ADAT), used peer researcl1ers to carry out face-lo-face 

interviews with 12-18 year-olds in a higl1 scl1ool, local youth clubs and street settings 
in the town, in the year 2000. 20% of the 12-18 year-olds living in tile Oban area were 
interviewed. Nearly l1alf (49%) of tl1e respmdents said that they llad ever been offered 
d1·ugs (excluding alcol1ol and tobacco), most commonly cannabis. 37% of 

respondents said tl1ey l1ad used cannabis, 10% solvents, 9% Ecstasy, 7% magic 

musl1rooms, 7% ampl1etamine, and 4% LSD. For heroin. crack, methadone a11d 
cocaine, tile percentages r817ged from 1 to 2%. Tl1ere was a mmked association 
botwoen cigarette smoking and illicit drug use. 

Anoll1er study reported to tl1e Argyll and Clyde ADAT, concentrating on opiates a11d 
be1vodia1Gpines, estimated that in tile year 2000 tl1ere were between 4, 183 and 
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7.431 problelll drug misusers in Argyll rn1d Clyde, amounting to 1.8% to 3.2% of tl1e 
population aged 15 to ti4 (as compared to an estilllate of between 1 .ti% and 2. 1% for 

Scotland). The study also estimated tt1at t11ere were between 1,601 a11d 2,990 drug 

i11jectors i11 Argyll and Clyde, and tl1at between 368 and 1,052 of them were infected 

with the hepatitis C virus. 

Action 

Policy and strategy background 

Drug misuse was identified as a priority topic in the 1999 White Paper on Health, 

Towards a Healthier Scotland. In the same year, Tl1e Scottish Office published 
Scotland's drugs strategy, Tackling Drugs in Scotland: Action in Pa1tners/71p. This was 

set witl1i11 tl1e four aillls set out in the UK 1 0-year strategy produced the previous year, 

Tackling Drugs to Bui/cl a Better Britain. 

• Ailll 1 • Young people - to l1elp young people resist drug misuse i11 order to achieve
their full potential in society

• Ailll 2 Communities - to protect our communities from drug-related antisocial and
criminal behaviour

• Aim 3• Treatment - to onable people with drug problems to overcome them and
live healthy and crillle-free lives

• Aim 4• Availability - to stifle the availability of illegal drugs on our streets.

Tl1e Scottisl1 strategy lays out action across a broad front, in the areas of law and 

enforcelllent, education and social action. It is underpinned by four key p1inciples• 

• Inclusion - integrating action on drug misuse with tackling social exclusion

• Partnership - coordinated and collective work, witl1 partnership between agencies
and with par81lts, young people, business and users

• Understanding - basing work on well-targeted and accurate research anci
inforlllation

• Accountability - clarity over what results are required and who should achieve
them, with drug action teams leading and coordinating local action tl1roughout
Scotland.

In 2000, the Scottish Executive issued its drugs action plan, Protecting our Future. Tl1is 
built on the drugs strategy by presenting a 10-year programme of action, including 

creation of the Scottish Drug Enforcement Agency, funding for social inclusion 

partnerships (SIPs) to work with drug action teams, and additional resources for 

Scotland Against Drugs comlllunity and business projects. 

In December 2000, tl1e Scottish Executive a1111ou11ced a set of nine 11ational targets 

relating to drug-related harm, to various aspects of the misuse and availability of drugs, 

and to contact wili1 treatment and care services. Tllese include 

• reverse the upward ti-end in drug-related deaths, and reduce the total number by at
least 25% between 1999 and 2005

• reduce the proportion of drug misusers wllo inject, by one-fifth between 1999 and
2005

• reduce the proportion of inJecting drug users sharing needles and syringes. by 20%
between 1999 and 2005

• substantially reduce tl1e proportion of people under 25 reporting use of illegal drugs
in tho last mont11 ai1d previous yea1·, wit11 a 2ti% reduction (betwee11 1 999 and 2005)
in the proportion using heroin.
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Examples of action in Argyll and Clyde 

Alcohol and Drug Action Team - As dGscribed on page 56, Argyll and Clyde Alcohol 

and Drug Action Team (ADAT) l1as a combined remit for strategy and action on alcohol 

and drugs. With regard to drug misuse, tl1e ADAT 
• leads and coordinates sustained action for local delive1y of the national strategy

• brings together local agencies in partnersl1ip

• reflects local community views on tackling drug misuse

• assesses local needs and priorities

• assesses local progress and performance to ensure value for money

• (si11ce 2001) has authority from tl1e Scottish Executive to 'sign off' a range of funding
channelled through NHS, local authorities and social inclusion partnerships.

The ADAT has a strategy whicl1 is structured along the lines of lhe Scottish drugs 

strategy (see page 60). Recent and current work on drugs, carried out by a range of 

individuals and agencies and supported by ADAT, includes: 
• the setting up of the area-wide Coordinated Addiction Network (see page 56)

• further development and support of the local fora

• the addiction services handbook (see page 56)

• engagement with user groups to influence the planning and delivery of services

• continuing support for local family support groups.

Learning and development - As with alcohol, learning and development is an important 

focus for action on drugs. Examples of this include: 
• training and support for schoolteachers

• STRADA training for health and social work professionals

• training for a range of other sorvices and organisations

• specific training on blood-borne viruses (BBVs) and harm minimisation

• needle exchange training

Workplaces - Support for the Scotland's Health at Work award scheme (SHAW) 

includes training and advice for businesses and other organisations on developing 

workplace drug policies. 

Examples of local-level work 

Local area 

Argyll and Bute 

East Renfrewshire 

Examples 

• Development of a health promoting school's drug policy
and teacher training

• Work through the healthy living centre on Islay
• Expansion of needle exchange services in Helensburgh

and Oban
• New rehabilitation services in Oban and Lorn,

Helensburgh, and Cowal areas
• progress2work in Oban and Lorn, Helensburgh, Cowal,

and Bute areas 
• Oban Youth Health & Lifestyle Survey (see page 59)

• Expansion of rehabilitation services
• Social inclusion partnership rehabilitation project
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Inverclyde 

Renfrewshire 

West Dunbartonshire 

Action priorities 

• Education and resources for prisoners

• New rehabilitation groups

• Development of family support groups

• Launch of new Moving On project

• Review of local authority policy on tackling drugs, by
Renfrewshire Substance Misuse Forum young persons
subgroup

• Community involvement through community health
initiative

• New needle exchange programme

• Ongoing work through youth drop-in centre

• progress2work

• New rehabilitation services

• Drug Awareness Group

As with alcohol misuse, the ADAT and the community planning process are important 

in ensuring coordination of effort to tackle drug misuse. Local action sl1ould reflect the 

four l1eadings of the national drugs strategy and action plan young people, 

communities, treatment, and availability - with different agencies playing greater or 

lesser roles in these in accordance with their remits. 

Key action points 

♦ Overarching priority - tackle inequalities in drug misuse and drug-related harm

♦ Specific priorities - help young people to resisl drugs, promote harm reduction

among drug misusers, and strengthen community action against problem drug

misuse

♦ Through the ADAT and wide consultation, develop a comprehensive, multiagency

Argyll and Clyde plan for action on drug misuse, within the framework of the

national strategy and action plan

♦ Raise awareness of the scale of drug problems in Argyll and Clyde, and challenge

aspects of culture that might play these down

♦ Promote consistent and high-quality drugs education in rolling out the new

community schools concept, and through community education

♦ With the involvement of social inclusion partnerships, work with communities to

promote acknowledgment of problems arising from drugs in local populations,

promote alternatives to drug misuse, and encourage and support community

initiatives

♦ Redesign health and social services to meet the changing nature and growing

scale of problem drug misuse

♦ Finalise and implement NHS Argyll and Clyde strategy on BBVs, including

hepatitis C
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Sexual lifestyle 

Introduction 

The emergence of AIDS in tl1e 1980s refocused the attention of public l1eallh on 

preventing the transmission of infection througl1 sexual contact and through exposure 

lo blood. Like HIV, hepatitis Band hepatitis C can be spread i11 these ways. Furtl1er 

urgency to the challenge of influencing sexual behaviour in Scotland has been added 

by growing recognition that chlamydia is a serious and common sexually transmitted 

infection (STI), by rising numbers of cases of gonorrhoea, syphilis and other long

established STls, and by continuing l1igh rates of teenage pregnancy. 

The main messages for prevention are: 

• STls are common and between tl1em b1-ing a range of threats to life, l1ealth,

wellbeing and fertility

• the more people you have sex with, the more likely it is that you will have sex with

a partner who has an STI and thus be put at risk of infection yourself

• using condoms properly greatly reduces (but does not completely cut out) the risk

of developing an STI or having an unwanted pregnancy

• to prevent pregnancy, it is best not to rely only on a barrier contraceptive (condom

or cap) but also to use the oral contraceptive pill or other reliable method.

Findings from the your Health and Wellbeing survey 

How many people have changed their sexual behaviour? 

Figure from the survey 13% 

The survey asked people wl1etl1er tl1ey l1ave changed their sexual lifestyle in any way 

because of concerns about becoming infected with a sexually transmitted infection. 

13% of lhose who responded answered yes, 87% no. There were no significant 

differences between the percentages for males and females. 

The percentage of respondents answering yes decreased wilh increased age among 

those aged under 75, and was then higher again in the 75+ age group (percentage 

answering yes for each age group: 16-34 year-olds 24%, 35-54s 11 %, 55-7 4s 8%, 

75+ age group 16%). The higher figure for tl1ose aged 75+ may reflect some 

misunderstanding of the question and reporting of changed sexual behaviour for other 

reasons. For example, comments written on some questionnaires suggested that 

changes in sexual lifestyle at tl1at stage of life were due to age rather than concerns 

about sexually transmitted infections. 

Taking all age groups together, lhe percentage of respondents answering yes was 

higher in the more disadvantaged communities. It was 19% in depquin 5 (mosl 

deprived) as compared with 10% in depquin 1 (most affluent). 

Tl1ere were no significant differences between the percentages answering yes in the 

various council areas, but the figure was higher in the Paisley (17%), Renfrew (16%) and 

Inverclyde (15%) LHCC localities than in the otl1ers (10% to 13%) 

How has people's behaviour changed? 

Those who answered yes when asked whether they have changed lheir sexual 

lifestyle were asked to select which of the options in Table 22 apply to them. 

Respondents could select as many options as they wanted lo, so the percenlages do 

not add up to 100. 
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Table 22: Reported changes in sexual lifestyle 

Reported change 

Have only one partner 

Always use a condom with a new partner 

Find out more about a person before having sex 

Stopped having sex 

Avoid some sexual practices 

Have fewer partners 

Action 

Policy and strategy background 

% of respondents 

53% 

36% 

23% 

21% 

10% 

9% 

Sexual health, including teenage pregnancies and sexually translllitted diseases, was 

identified as a national priority in the Wl1ite Paper on Health , Towards a Healthier 

Scotland. 

In 2001, the national HIV Health Prolllotion Strategy Review Group published 

recomlllendations for future work against HIV and other STls. The Group's report 
acknowledged sollle success over the previous decade in controlling the spread of HIV 
infection, but drew attention to the still-significant nulllbers of new HIV infections in 

Scotland, and highlighted tl1ose occurring a177ong young heterosexually active people 
travelling abroad on holiday. Identified areas for action include availability of condollls, 

trai11ing in HIV and otl1er blood-borne viruses (BBVs), production of appropriate 
materials for all age groups, and development of services for young people together 

with policies for sex education in schools. 

Sex education through schools is generally held to be an important part of any sexual 

health strategy. A research project in Scotland, involving a specially designed school

based sex education programllle for adolescents, recently reported no evidence of 

reduction in sexual activity or sexual risk taking colllpared will1 conventional sex 
education. However, pupils evaluated tl1e progralllllle more positively, and their 

knowledge of sexual health illlproved. The study can be looked on as raising 
fundalllental issues as to the prillle purpose of sex education: to inforlll choice or 
directly influence behaviour? Tl1ere can surely be no doubt that inforllled choices are 

preferable to uninfom1ed ones. In any case, it lllay be that conventional sex education 

is already fulfilling the potential for teacher-delivered class-based sex education to 

influence behaviour. 

Other age groups also need help and support to look after their sexual health. This 
needs the right colllbination of the right services, in the right places and provided by 

the right mix of staff. NHS Argyll and Clyde is currently working to develop these 
services across the area. Also, the Scottish Executive is currently working towards a 

national strategy for sexual l1ealth in Scotland. 

Examples of action in Argyll and Clyde 

Sexual Health Strategy Group - The Argyll and Clyde Sexual Healtl1 Strategy Group 
was formed to develop and support a strategy to illlprove sexual health throughout the 
area. It has representation from all relevant clinical disciplines, geographical localities 

across Argyll and Clyde, patients , and ethical i11terests. The group joins up a range of 
developlllents in sexual l1ealth, and will take forward action from the national strategy 

once it is publisl1ed 

Sexual health services in general - Services for sexual l1ealth have been greatly 
enhanced will1in Argyll a11d Clyde in recent lillles. In 2001, sexual health services i11 

ilwerclyde and Paisley were both expa11ded lo provide a full service, including clinics for 
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Inverclyde 

West Dunbartonshire 

Action priorities 

• SHIFTT (Sexual Health Information for Teens and
Twenties), offering a drop-in service to young people for
sexual health information, advice and counselling

• Launch and distribution of CD resource mainly for 18-30
year-olds going to clubbing holiday destinations (see
under East Renfrewshire/Renfrewshire, above)

• T ime for Change Network (see under East
Renfrewshire/Renfrewshire)

• Youth 2 Youth health drop-in service in Dumbarton

Fulure acliOll on sexual healtl1 in Argyll and Clyde will need to take account of the 
anticipated national strategy. In the meantime, tl1e following key action points have 
been identified. 

Key action points 

♦ Overarching priority - tackle inequalities in sexual lifestyle and sexual health

♦ Develop an integrated approach to sexual health, incorporating sexual health
promotion and all relevant clinical services

♦ Ensure equitable access to sexual healtl1 services across Argyll and Clyde,
including services that meet the needs of young people, and ethnic and other
minority groups

♦ Develop and implement sex education policies and recommended resources for
use in schools throughout the area, in line with national policy, as well as

appropriate training for those involved in the delivery of sex education in schools

♦ Develop appropriate and accessible information on HIV and other BBVs in prisons,
hospitals, schools and communities

♦ Learn from the experiences of the national health demonstration project Healthy
Respect, based in Lothian

♦ Implement the national sexual health strategy once produced

Lifestyle: what helps, and what gets 

the way? 

Introduction 

,n 

As described on page 9, focus group sessions were held lo find out more about what 
people feel helps them to take up and maintain healtl1ier lifestyles, and what gels in tl1eir 

way. Tl1e sessions were such tl1at the discussions mostly flowed from poi11ts raised by 
tl1e group members themselves. The NHS staff running the sessions concentrated 

mainly on encouraging exploration and clarification of the issues that came up, rather 
tl1an suggesting possible issues for the groups to consider. 

The influences on lifestyle lhal came to ligl1t can mostly be grouped under the following 
overlapping l1eadings: 

• internal or perso11al factors

• family, friends and groups

• community and wider e11vironmental influe11ces.
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the diagnosis, management a11d investigation of STls, counselling, a11d blood-borne 

virus screening pmgrammes in both these areas. Specialist family planning services 

l1ave been concentrated in the Inverclyde and Renfrewshire areas but, with the creation 

of a consultant-led area-wide service, provision is now developing across the entire 

NHS Board area. Improvements are also underway as regards to services for 

assessment, counselling and management in relation to unwanted pregnancy. 

As part of tl1e work on strategy development for a 'holistic' sexual health service across 

Argyll and Clyde, the Sexual Health Strategy Group has sent a questionnaire to every 

GP surgery in the area to find out more about services currently provided for their 

patients, and to seek views on the future shape of this important aspect of l1ealth 

services. 

Health services for young people - In 2000, the Scottish Executive publisl1ed the Walk 

the Talk resource to support the development of l1ealth services for young people, 

including services of relevance to sexual health. Additional funding was made available 

to support such developments at local levels. In Argyll and Clyde, comp1-ehensive 

needs assessments were carried out by the NHS i11 partnership with young people and 

other agencies, to establisl1 a baseline for the planning of services. New services have 

been launched in local areas across Argyll and Clyde, and others are being developed. 

Young people have an active say in the shaping and delivery of these services, through 

membersl1ip of local manageme11t groups. The developments in the area of sexual 

health reflect the recommendations of tl1e national HIV l1ealth promotion strategy. 

School sex education policies - A steering group has been established in each council 

area to develop a sex education policy for local schools, taking account of national 

guidance. 

Learning and development - Locality groups have been established to support 

professionals in their work on sexual health, through training and policy development. 

The support provided includes training in relevant subject areas such as working with 

young people, blood-borne viruses, and lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender issues. 

Examples of local-level work 

Local area 

Argyll and Bute 

East Renfrewshire/ 
Renfrewshire 

Examples 

• Establishment of confidential drop-in services for young
people, including access to information on sexual health
issues in Rothesay (The Zone), Lochgilphead (Pitstop),
Dunoon (CHAT}, Campbeltown (Teenwise), Oban (Teen
Aid), Tarbert and Islay

• Multiagency Argyll and Bute Sexual Health Strategy
Group has supported development of Education
Department sex education policy, and is supporting
development of future services and training

• Multiagency Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender
(LGBT) Issues Group, addressing service development
and access, and issues of diversity

• Multiagency group addressing sexual health education
issues for young people, including access to information,
condoms and contraception services

• Launch and distribution of a CD resource via Glasgow
Airport, travel agents, youth groups, colleges, Paisley
University and primary care, providing information on 
STls including HIV and designed mainly for 18-30 year
olds going to clubbing holiday destinations

• Time for Change Network, addressing issues relating to
services for LGBT people

• Health drop-in service for young people in Barrhead and
Neilston
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Tl,e followirKJ surrn11ary of tl,o focus gmup dsCL1ss1011s uses thes8 l1cr1eli11gs, illustrc1li11g 
,0111e of ti 1e p()i11t; wtl, q l()tes from 11 cliviciual p8rt;c iprmts. 

Internal or personal factors 

Motivation 

'You've got to wa11t to do it' sums up a view held by most of the focus group memlJRrs, 
regardless of l11e particular lifestyle behaviour i11 questim. Mot1vat r111 anli wllpowm, or 
tl·r lnrk ol :hose, wcml seen as 1mpurt,1rt. H:::iving •u11 wm; tmJ11gl1t up ns a mntva111g 
factor, espEi1 :ially 111 relatio11 t) exercise. 

"I u�eci tc, play netboll anci that was fun, there was a point to it. 
W(: v11Prt1il'r the,,, tn In,,.,, WPtght hut to hnvu J qan1e ,mci hnve fun.' 

Gyms came i11 for some criticism for IJei11g "loo wor� like", "a cl1ore ', and "bonnc;'. 

Finding time 

re 1r some pnc lple, finding time cllld motivatio11 go In 1c1 111 h;:md with oar 11 otl1er. 

'I 'cf like to get motivated to exercise and find time to do it. " 

Some ack11owledged that lack of time is sometimes Just an excuse - "It's just sheer 
laziness. " On8 person had fo1111d a way of slotting i11 some physical Activity by wc1lkir1g 
to the next tra111 statim im;tec1d of waiting for 20 mi11utes 011 the 1ilc1tform for a tr:::1111 to 
rnnve. Tl1at same pe1·son did not like to exercise if it took time a.way from doing 
sometl1i11g ll1ey e11joyed more. 

Knowledge about healthy and unhealthy behaviours 

K11uwledge alJou• tl1e l1ealtr1 impact of lifestyle behaviours motivated some people �o 
make cl1ar1ges, but k11owi11g lhat sornetl1i11g might cause harm was 110t necessa1-ily 
enougl1 ill itself. 

"I knuw Jt [being overweight] haci a bad effect on my life, knew I haa to chmqE). 
One day I realised there was a good chnnce I would not be 

there tor the children when they were older " 

"I worried the plane would go down tJecause of rny weight, and I wouldn't fit the 
ch11r Next tm1e I go on holiday I want to feel comfortable ..... 

fven when I went to hospital I womeci whether they coulci lift me 
onto the trolley. " 

"You know what you'm doing [smokmgj is wrong, you know it's domg 
yo, 1 harm but somethmg ms1de you makes you do Jt anywav. " 

Tl 1El groups wern asked whether tl1ey thougl1t they l1ad e110ugl1 knowledge about what 
l1ealtl1y eati11g wc1s. Most people felt k11owledgeable, lJul some co11sidered l11at they 
only l1ad a lxoad knowlecJge a11d would like to know more. Some participclllts fell 
c 01n1sed by i11furmat1m and advertisil10 fr-om food companies. Hmitl1y eating wRs 
rnqum•ify ClCIL18lCld witli dieting, s1t1-1ougl 1 ti ,1; v1ow wJ:, r .l1alleriged tly 3ome pnoplC' in 
some of the groups. One of tl1e gi-oups fell sti-ongly tl1c1t knowledge 8bout heallliy md 
u11l1ealthy eating l18d little inl luonce on wl1at tl1ey ate. 

Embarrassment 

r')r '.1 11umLJm ot people, furir of ,.)mbarrassmer't gets 1n l1e way rn litE!style change. 

' .. too ombarrassed. I've not exercised for years, and when you 
gn there's these? ones with their hair pe11ect and they've been 

doing it for vears. " 
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For a number of women, concerns about tl1eir si1e aIe a barrier to going swimmii1g. 

Women-only events were seen as helpful, but problems were raised regmding 

cl1ildcare arrangemGllls a11d classes being at inco11ven1ent times. 

On the otl1er hand, feelings of embarrassment have f m some people been a trigger for 

action. Fm example, one woman reported that sl1e l1ad felt that her cl1ildre11 were 
becoming embarrassed by her size and did not want her around, and tl1at had 

prompted her to make some changes to her lifestyle. 

Past experience 

Well-established habits and routines, often from cl1ildl1ood, were agreed by most 

participants as having a stI-ong and e11during influence on what people eat - eg "I've 

been brought up on chips ancl fry-ups". 

One group member described eating more l1ealthily wl1en staying witl1 a family who had 
a healthier diet. Unfortunately, 011 returning home the old unhealthy behaviours crept 

back and sl1e was unable lo sustai11 the cl1anges 

Other factors 

Other internal or personal factors mentioned included lack of confidence, the need to 

pluck up courage, loneliness, feeling down, and health problems. 

"I've not got a lot of self-confidence and that puts me off - I think 

they're laughing at me. " 

"It took me weeks and weeks to go, and when I went it wasn't that bad. " 

"When I get lonely or fed-up I want to eat." 

Family, friends and groups 

Family 

Tl1e discussions suggest l1aving children in the family can have a bearing on the lifestyle 

behaviour of otl1er family members. particularly their mothers. Tl1is can encourage or 

discourage l1ealthy cha11ges. 

There were experiences of children prompting healtl1ier eating in families. 

"My oldest is 10. He's asking for salads instead of chips all the time, because 

they're getting healthy food in school and he likes it. " 

In some cases, having children around encouraged or helped mothers to take more 
exercise. Wanting to play with her cl1ildren and finding herself out of breatl1 after a 

couple of steps encouraged one woman to try and take more exercise and become a 

bit fitter. One mother had joined in with a boxercise class witl1 her children to encourage 

them to gel active, thereby taking exercise herself. Another enJoyed "going to keep-fit 

because tt gels me away from the kids". 

One woman trying to give up smoking reported, "My wee boy says my hair smells nicer " 

On the less helpful side, some participants unable to persuade other family members 
to eat more healthily found themselves struggling to eat healthily, even if they did all the 

cooking. Also, having children was sometimes felt to sap energy and reduce time for 

exercise. 
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Some comments by fmnily members ca11 l1ave either oncouraging or discouragi11g 
effocts, depending on a complex tangle of individual, family and otl1er circumsta11ces. 

"The wean turns and says, 'Look at you - you're fat.'." 

Com111e11ts sucl1 as tl1e above sometimes prompted prnticipants lo oat more healll1ily, 
but were fell more to contril)ule to feelings of guilt and other negative tl1oughls that were 
see11 as leading to unhealthy eating behaviour. 

Friends 

Having friends around was seen as mostly supportive. For example, most group 
members agreed tl1at doing some exercise with someone else is l1elpful. Having 
someo11e lo ask for advice and give encouragement was found to be very l1elpful. 
Knowledge that people you care about are proud of you for making changes was seen 
as a powerful motivator. Friends were co11sidered to be less likely than family members 
lo make comments tl1at we1·e discouraging. 

Groups 

Involvement in groups was l1igl1lighted both as helpful and as unhelpful. 

"Being around other people who are healthy can be an inspiration. "

One such group consisted of people wl10 shared a common goal - to take part in a 1 0 
kilometres event. This seemed to help motivate them, even though they did not all 
exercise as a group. 

"In January we started walking, me and my flatmates. Now six or 

seven of us are going out at different times ..... at different levels 

and walk at different speeds. "

In one focus group, the social benefits of going to a class togetl1er were highligl1ted. 

On tl1e otl1er hc:md, some focus group participants viewed trying to make changes as 

part of a group as "too much pressure" or "too sca,y", particularly for tl1ose who feel 
l11ey are not progressing as fast as everyone else appears to be. 

Community and wider environmental influences 

Access to facilities and healthy options 

Lack of access to facilities was l1ighligl1led as a barrier lo exercise. 

"There's nothing - no swimming pool, the gym's closed." 

" . . . . no dance classes .... you have to have very strong willpower." 

Mention was made of easy access to 'ju11k food' and 'fast food' and difficulty in finding 
l1ealthy alternatives. 

"Fast food ,s everywhere. "

"If the cafe here just sold healthy food, everybody would eat 

healthy stuff. They'd soon get used to it." 

01 tl1e otl1m l1a11d, access to healthier options does not necessarily lead lo healthier 
eating. One of the focus groups attended a community centre where healthy eating 
options are offereci. This was felt to have 110 effect 011 ll1ose wl10 wore fo1di11g il difficult 
lo eat moi-e healtl1ily. The mmnbers of ll1c1t focus group all agreed tl1at they would 
always, or nearly always, choose an unl1ealthier option. Simila1·ly, d1 iring a discussion 
about l1ealthier altematives, 0110 woman said sr1e IJuys oven cl1ips but fries l11em: 
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'Oven cl11ps d/E.' rr,t/en I l,3F" l/1err1 hut they're rJk7V hu:a11Sf' I fry ll1E:m". 

f-iealJ1ier dltt!II ntM ', t0\I 1rlt;cj +(' LlO pc,r·r;eiv, ill cl' rnurc f '>(1)1 ins!Vf ', alt! )I )L ICJI 1 r 11 't' [Jt;I '.')11
founc:l it cJ1eaper to rc1 111ore liealtl1ily.

'I spPnd a lot on fruit . .  it'.... co, ting t1 ,or 1 to b�1 11�,dltt,it ,,. 

I can't LJuy a salad for tht {,i ice or� haa of chit:is 

Support from professionals or other paid workers 

Oisr;ussint' C,I !11;:-, c1!::ip(·, t resulted frutl' �Jrr1I1 !Jllt1g Lly tl1e Slcltf r 11·t'll'rJ :lie f )1,LIS 
qro1Ips. It may r1c l1,1vc, been seen as m1 ITIIJ()rtrn t t t111s1clera;It1r by ti r, pmt1c I.inr ts. 

or they may have been hesitant to raise it wtl101 rt 311 'invitation' to du sc. 

Many of the focus group members had at one time or other tried to obtc11n help frorn a 

llealtllcare professional Types of help mmtio11ed c1s l1c1vi11g been offer·oli i11cluded: diet 
sl1eets, i11fonrn1tion loc1flots, referral to others for specialist advice (eg cJietilic111, practice 
nurse, a weigl1t cmtrol clinic, smoking alliRnc.e, telephone l1elplines). Participants in 
one of tile focus gmups llad a support group for stopping smoki11g, wh1cl1 tl1ey 
l1igl1lighted as l1elpful Tl1e majority of the focus qroup members felt tl1r1t mom could lJe 

done to support tl1ern. 

A number of part1cqiEmts had r1egative views l)f their experiences of appr0c1cll11 1g GPs 

for help. 

"They don't give you enough time." 

"They're sitting criticising you." 

"You'll seldom get a doctor willing to sit with you, to talk to you." 

On the other hr111d. a pmlicipant said that she I ad founcl support, er 1coumgcrnent arid 

mmitoring from l1er doctor to be very mporlar it and r,elpfu. Anotl1e1· recalled the efforts 
of a l1ealtl1 visitor wl10 l1ad run a we1gl1t 111Emagement group, wl1icl1 �;l'c l1ad found 

hPlpful. 

Social acceptability 

The social acceptability and umcceptability of cJiff erent lifestyle bol1c1viours were 

brought up in me of t11e groups. For example, one group member contrasted social 
acceptance of eating cl1ips with social pressure against smoking. 

Finding the right formula 

Finding a 'formula· ll1at Is rigl1t for you as an individual was a recurmg general theme. 
Discovering a successful way of weavI11g llec1lthy behaviours into everydc1y life was 

viewed as a very individual thing. The lack of one or more of these elements personally 
important to ar1 individual was seen as making lleallhy cl1anges more 1-xoblematic. 

Initiating and maintaining lifestyle changes 

All four focus groups felt strongly that initiating a change in any give11 lifestyle bel1aviour 

was easier thc111 lllai11ta1ni11g tl1at change. Particpa11ts felt that tl1e stage of rnaintaining 
change is when they need tile most encouragement and support. However, most l1ad 
experrer1ce of receIvIng tl1e most help to get started. When, for exarnple, t1rne-lilllited 
classes coIne to an Olld, people feel left to st1uggle to maintain cl1anges. 

Noticing tl1e cf fee.ts of rnaki11g a lifestyle change emerged as aI1 1nflucncil19 factor. 
lllostly in terms of oi1couraging conti11uati0t1 of tl1G l1ealtilier behaviour. For some, t11e 
benefits of weight loss (eg trousers fitting) were motivating, altl1ougl1 me person 
described 1·everting to old eati11g l1abits mce woigl1t loss llad been achieved. 01e of 
tho focus group members mentimed disliki11g tile taste of fat since switcl1ing lo 
skimmed milk. 
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Differences between and within the focus groups 

On the whole, little variation was found between tl1e differ81lt groups. 111 particular, rural 

and urba11 groups highlighted a similar range of factors that help or hinder change. 

Althougl1 tl1e intention was to recruit people into two types of groups according to their 

success or otl1erwise in making lifestyle changes, all groups ir1cluded participants with 

a mixed degree of success in relatim to di
f

fer81lt lifestyle cl1anges. Participants who 

felt they hacl achieved change(s) tended to come over as l1aving more positive, 'can do' 

attitudes tl1a11 tl1ose who felt they were struggling to make any changes. The latter 

tended to attribute tl1oir difficulties to extemal factors sucl1 as lack of access to facilities. 

Hav( �1 Heart Paisley 

Introduction 

Have a Heart Paisley (HaHP) is a major project which pulls logetl1er action 011 the 

lifestyle factors that affect a person's risk of suffering from coro11ary heart disease (CHO) 

- and in so doing pays attention to people's life circumstances.

HaHP is me of a set of national l1ealth demonstratim projects created as a result of the 

White Paper on Health, Towards a Healthier Seo/land, eacl1 focusing Oil a differ-ent 

healtl1 priority area. The idea is that locally based, specially funded projects can act as 

testbeds to help the whole of Scotland to find the best way forward. Detailed 

information on tl1e prOJocts is available through a nalimal website 
(www.sl 1ow.scot.11hs.uk/ciemmstratimp1 ojects), and HaHP l1as its own website at 

www.l1aveal1eart.org.uk 

HaHP was selected as the CHO demonstration prOJect through an open national 

bidding process, and has a budget of [6m over 3 years from the Scottisl1 Executive. 

It is a partnership initiative involving NHS Argyll and Clyde, Renfrewshire Council, Reid 

Kerr College, and a number of community organisatims and groups. It aims to make 
sure that wl1erever and whenever people live, work, go to scl1ool, e11joy a meal out i11 

the town, go about their communities, visit lhe doctor, or even read a local newspaper, 

they know something is happening to tackle heart disease. 

The project has five intertwined strands of work: 

• Call to action

• Buildir1g community capacity

• Opportu11ities, environments and lifestyles

• Developments in l1ealtr1 care and l1ealtl1 information

• Leaming and development.

HaHP was launched i11 October 2000. Wl1at l1as it done - and learned - so far? 

Call to action 

HaHP is trying to capture the imagination of all the people of Paisley, and promote self

belief among individuals, families, agencies and the town as a wl1ole - belief that 

everyme can play a part in weaving a new Paisley pattem or better healll1. Tl1is l1as 
involved a wl1ole l1ost of publicity campaigns and otl1er communication activities. Tho 

project has gained widespread recognition among the people of tl1e town, and l1as 

helped place improving healtl1 l1igl1 up the agendas of its part11ers. The call to actim 

stra11d promotes a11d supports tl1e essential community-based and service-based 

elements of HaHP, and these in turn contribute to the call to action. An ability to capture 

communities' imagination l1as been sl1own by tl10 number a11d variety of ideas tl1at 

have been suggested for community prQJects as part of HaHP - more tl1an 80 sir1ce 

HaHP began. 
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Building community capacity 

Promoting and supporting commu11ity 11wolvement is central to HaHP, as 1s paying 

particular attention to tl1e needs of Paisley's more disadvantaged communities. Tl1e 

project l1as four locality 11otworks, eacll wilh a HaHP coordinator wllo encourages tile 
development of colllmu11ity initiatives and l1elps link collllllunity groups will1 Paisley

wide HaHP activities and various agencies. As well as working in partnGrsllip with 

existing initiatives tl1at are tackling i11equalilies, HaHP is stimulating new ideas. A key 

part of buildi11g community capacity is the funding of community projects, and over 80 

have been supported so far. HaHP has already learned a great deal about engaging 
communities 111 action to prevent CHO, a11d about remaining challenges - not least 

winning tl1e attention of me11 and enha11ci11g t11e e11tllus1aslll of colllmunities for prOJects 

dealing witl1 tobacco. 

Opportunities, environments and lifestyles 

HaHP action 011 lifestylo involves encouraging, informing and giving practical l1elp lo tl1e 

people of Paisley in the areas of non-smoking, eating for health and living more actively. 

Crucially, the project recognises the importance of life circumstances, environments 

and real opportunities in helping people to take up and maintain healthier lifestyles. An 

early success in this area is a project tllat encourages participation in dance-related 

classes for all ages - toddlers to older people - and is involving males and females in 

all parts of the town. It is often difficult lo get men involved in health activities, but 

teenage boys have been joining street dance routines and men taking part in salsa 

classes. 

Developments in health care and health information 

Early intervenlio11 and assistance for people wl10 already have CHO, or me at risk of it, 

is another vital part of the HaHP approach. A ground-breaking computerised CHO 

register means that more patients with CHO or at risk of the disease receive the best 

up-to-date treatn1e11t whether in a GP surgery or hospital clinic. Good links l1ave been 

made between primary and secondary care, and an innovative programme and facility 
at the Royal Alexandra Hospital has greatly increased the numbers of l1eart disease 

patients being offered tailor-made cardiac rehabilitation. 

Learning and development 

People need learning and personal development opportunities to help them play tl1eir 

parts in tl1e overall CHO prevention effort. Tl1is applies to various professionals and 

workers, community organisations, groups and representatives, and members of the 

public alike. HaHP learning a11d development work l1elps identify and meet tl1e various 

needs of these different groups. A particularly important part of this is helping 
community members, organisations, groups and representatives to develop tile self

confidence, knowledge and skills they need to participate effectively and as equal 

partners i11 tl1e overall project. An early success has been tl1e Paisley Heart Award, a 

unique new scheme lhat raises awareness of heart disease, offers the chanco to learn 

about related issues, and acknowledges lhe determination and achievements of the 

people of Paisley in leami11g about heart disease. Over 250 people have won awards 

so far, and t11e awards ceremonies have bee11 a resounding success. 
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Section 3 - Some other health issues 

in Argyll and Clyde 

Background and national guidance 

Carers are people who look after fa111ily, partllers, or friellds ill lleed of help because 

they are ill or frail, or have a disability. Tl1e care they provide is ullpaid. There are all 

esti111ated 626,000 carers ill Scotland. 

The l1idden costs of caring call be exhaustioll, stress, social disruption, and physical 

illness or injury a111011g the carers. Ignored and Invisible, publisl1ed by tl1e Carers 
National Associatioll in 1998, reported tl1at just ove1- half of carers who responded to a 

UK-wide survey had been pl1ysically injured as a result of caring, and a si111ilar 

proportion had been treated for stress-related illl1ess since beco111i11g carers. 

It l1as increasingly been recogllised lhat carers tl1e111selves need help and support, and 

sl1ould be seen as partllers in service delivery. Tl1is is evident in a nu111ber of official 
docu111ents in recent ti111es, including the Strategy for Carers in Scotland, published by 
tl1e Scottish Executive in 1999. 

The Community Care and Health (Scotland) Act 2002 enables Scollisl1 Ministers to 

require each NHS board to l1ave a carer infor111atio11 strategy, selling out l1ow the board 
will illform carers tl1at they 111ay be entitled to an assess111e11t of their ability to care. 

Argyll and Clyde profile 

Argyll alld Clyde's 111ix of urball, rural and island populatiolls brings with it a range of 

different issues affecting carers, with access to transport being of particular i111porta11ce 

to tl1e rural and island co111111unities. Voluntary sector carers organisations exist in all five 
council areas in Argyll alld Clyde. They provide a range of help for carers, such as 
e111otional and practical support, befriending sche111es, advice on available benefits, 

and counselling. They also pro111ote the needs of carers at local and natio11al levels, 

helping to ensure that they have a voice. Carers issues are an i111portallt part of 

tl1e Joint Future agenda which promotes joint working between the NHS and local 

authorities. 

The Your Health and Wellbeing survey 2001 in Argyll and Clyde asked people wl1Gther 

they are respollsible (otl1er tl1a11 ill their jobs) for caring for someone on a day-to-day 

basis. 

• 11 % of respondents answered yes (12% of women, 10% of men).

• Tl1e percentage increased with illcreased age in the under-75s, then fell in the
75+ age group (16-34 age group 6%; 35-54 12%; 55-74 14%; 75+ 12%).

• Tl1e percelltage was l1igl1er among respolldenls from tl1e more deprived
communities (1Li% in depquin 5; 10% in depquin 1).

Tl1ose wl10 allswered yes (referred lo below as 'the carers') were asked for some more 
illfor111atioll about their caring roles. 

• 13% of the carers said they provided continuous care, ie 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week.

• On average, the carers reported spendi11g 48 l1ours a week caring.

• The average age of ll1e person cared for was 63.

• Tile majority of the ca1-ers (57%) said tl1ey cared for lheir father or motl1er (32%), or
their l1usba11d or wife (25%).

• 57% said tl1at one or more of the people that they cared for lived witl1 tl1ern
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Tl1e carers were asked wl1at support tl1ey 11eed with their cari11g tl1at tl1ey do not 

receive. About 10% of the carers respo11ded. Tl1e most co111mo11 respo11ses were help 
with lifti11g, respite care, ge11eral l1elp/support, help will1 bathing/wasl1i11g, a11d l1elp witl1 

shoppi11g. Other 1 espo11ses i11cluded fi11ancial l1elp, l1elp witl1 transport. l1elp witl1 

housework, l1elp with meals/cooking. help with dressing, and information on support 

groups. 

As described 011 page 13, the survey asked respo11dents to rate tl1eir own health over 

tl1e precedi11g 12 montl1s on a scale from 1 ('excellent') to 5 ('poor') Ratings 1 and 2 
were taken togetl1er as represe11ting 'good' l1ealth, 3 was classed as 'fair', a11d 4 a11cl 

5 together as 'poor'. Table 23 sl1ows that more tha11 half (55%) of carers came i11to t11e 
'good' health category, while otl1er mspo11de11ts were more likely to do so. 

Table 23: Self-reported health (over the preceding 12 months) -
carers compared with other respondents ('non-carers') 

Percentage of respondents, by self-reported health rating 

Carers 

Non-carers 

Good 

55% 

61% 

Fair 

29% 

25% 

Poor 

16% 

14% 

The differences shown i11 Table 23 are not necessarily directly related, or wholly related, 

to tl1e caring role. The percentage of carers was found to be higher among 

respo11dents from the more deprived communities, and tl1ere are links between 
deprivation and poorer l1ealth. Also, the age profile of tl1e carers may have had a 

bearing on the finclings. Wl1atever tl1e explanation, it l1as to be a matter of concern that 
as many as 16% of tl1e carers in the survey are caring day-to-day for others in the face 

of poor self-reported health. 

Argyll and Clyde action 

The following are priorities for action by NHS Argyll and Clyde. 

♦ Develop a carer information strategy

♦ Within the NHS, jointly with local authority partners, and through supporting carers

organisations, enhance the support available to carers, with a focus on preventing
harmful consequences of caring

♦ Work closely with carers groups and representatives to find out whether and how

NHS developments are improving their quality of life

♦ Monitor and annually report the levels of illness caused to carers by fulfilling their

caring role

Domestic ab 1se 

Background and national guidance 

Domestic abuse has a major impact on families. It affects the health of those who 

experience it, wl1ether mental, physical or both. It causes trauma to cl1ildren who 
witness it People who experie11ce domestic abuse may have low self-esteem, be 

lacki11g i11 confide11ce, a11d fi11d it difficult to speak about their problems. Many feel 

trapped i11 a desperate situatio11. Alcohol is oflen, but 110t always, implicated i11 

domestic abuse. 
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The Scottish Part11ership 011 Domestic Abuse describes domeslic abuse as follows. 

Domestic abuse can be perpetrated by pa11ners or ex-pa11ners and can include 

physical abuse (assault and physical attack involving a range of behaviours), sexual 

abuse (acts which degrade and humiliate women and are perpetrated against their 

will, including rape) and mental/emotional abuse (such as threats, verbal abuse, 

withholding money and other types of controlling behaviour such as isolation from 

family and friends). Children are witness to and subjected to much of this abuse; 

there is a correlation between domest
i

c abuse and the mental, physical and sexual 

abuse of children. 

It is recognised that domestic abuse can include abuse of meI1 by women, abuse 

witl1i11 same-sex relatio11sl1ips a11d intergenerational abuse. However, currently available 
statistics imply that domestic abuse is overwhelmingly inflicted on women by men. 

Awareness of the issues around domestic abuse l1as been growing, and tl1ere l1as 

been a great deal of activity 011 the subject at a national level. The Scottish Part11ersl1ip 

for Domestic Abuse produced its workpla11 in 1999, and lhis was followed in 2000 by 
a national strategy. Implementation of the strategy has included tl1e 'No Excuses' mass 

media campaign first aired in December 2001. Monies have been made available to 

local domestic abuse fora from a central Domestic Abuse Service Development Fund, 

wilh the aim of increasing services 011 the ground for people who are fleeing from 

domestic abuse. 

Scottish profile 

Since domestic abuse is often hidden and umeported, there is no complete record of 

the number of people involved. It has been estimated from various research studies that 
between 260,000 and 700,000 Scottish women may be experiencing domestic 

abuse. Work is underway to obtain a clearer picture. 

Statistics on domestic abuse are now produced nationally from details provided by the 

eighl Scottish police forces. These relate to incidents involving physical, nm-physical 

or sexual abuse involving partners (married, cohabiting or otherwise) or ex-partners, 

occurring in the home or elsewhere. In 2000 (the latest year for whicl1 figures are 

available), tl1ere were 36,000 reported incidenls. Of those incidents where tl1e gender 
of the victim and perpetrator were bolh recorded, 92% involved a female victim and 

male perpetrator. 

The NHS is often the first port of call for people experiencing domestic abuse. It has 
been estimated tl1at in a year in Scotland, domestic abuse inflicted Oil women is 

responsible for: 

• 87,000-136,000 GP consultations

• 58.000-145,000 accident and emergency out-patient attendances

• 28,000-69,000 gynaecology oul-patient attendances

• 16,000-40,000 gynaecology i11-patient bed-days

• 26,000-53,000 psycl1iatry out-patient attendances

• 120,000-239,000 psycl1iatry in-patient bed days.

Argyll and Clyde action 

The heallr1 consequences of domestic abuse and tl1e enormous financial cost lo tl1e 

NHS give good reasm for lhe NHS to be a partner in multiagency action to tackle 

domestic abuse. There is a domestic abuse forum for eacl1 of l11e five council areas 

tl1al fall wholly or partly wilhi11 Argyll a11d Clyde These fora are mostly council-led, but 

all me multiage11cy. Repres817talives from the legal system, the police, Women's Aid, 

educalim, social work and the NHS are usually key me111bers. Tl1e fora liaise closely 

with others, i11cludi11g homelessness coordinators, welfare rights staff ar1d drugs 
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agencies. They are involved i11 the full spectrum of domestic abuse issues. from culture 

cl1a11ge (cl1alle11gi11g acceptance of domestic abuse) lo the provision of shelter. 

As well as c011tributi11g to tl1e work of the fora, NHS Argyll a11d Clyde has a group 

focusing 011 the NHS resp011se to don1estic abuse. Tl1e NHS provides fro11H11e 
services for those experio11ci11g domestic abuse, a11d needs to be able to respOlld well 

to those seeking l1elp. 

♦ Domestic abuse fora activities include aware11ess-raisi11g, education programmes

for young people, trai11i11g a11d development for staff i11 a range of agencies, a11d

service provision for people 11eedi11g l1elp to escape from domestic abuse

♦ The NHS Argyll a11d Clyde group 011 domestic abuse is devising protocols for a

range of service areas a11d will develop a rolling programme of awareness-raising

and training for NHS staff

♦ The four employing organisations in NHS Argyll and Clyde are considering their

policies as employers and how they can best support employees experiencing

domestic abuse

♦ NHS Argyll and Clyde is involved in research on the local prevalence of domestic
abuse and on how services can be better designed to meet needs

Background and national guidance 

Homeless people are among the most vulnerable a11d disadvantaged members of 

society, and have a large and complex ra11ge of needs, including l1ealth needs. It is 

important that local authorities a11d the NHS work together with other key partners to 

identify and meet these needs. Health problems that are comm011er in homeless 
people include mental health problems, misuse of alcohol a11d drugs, foot and ski11 care 

problems, respiratory i11fectio11s, and poor dental health. This is due to a combinati011 

and accumulation of circumstances, often i11cludi11g a relative lack of access to health 
services. Unmet health needs can lead to people becoming trapped in homelessness. 

The Scottish Heath Plan, Our National Health. A plan for action, a plan for change, 

highlighted tackling homelessness as a priority for NHSScotla11d, within the wide priority 
of reducing health inequalities. Subsequent guidance from the Scottish Executive (in 

September 2001) required NHS boards to develop three-year health and 

homelessness action plans with local stakeholders, by the end of February 2002. 
Tl1ese pla11s am lo align with local authorities' l1omeless11ess strategies (due to be 

completed by the e11d of Marcl1 2003) a11d be included in local health plans. 

Argyll and Clyde profile 

Between April 1999 a11d March 2000 (the latest year for which figures are available), 

tl1ere were over 2,500 housing applications from homeless people lo local authorities 
within or overlapping with the NHS Argyll and Clyde area. That figure relates to whole 

council areas, including the 11011-Argyll a11d Clyde parts of East Renfrewshire and West 

Dunbartonshire. It is recognised that not all people who are covered by the 

comprel1e11sive definition of homoless11oss sot out by the Homelessness Task Force 
present to local authority housing departments as l10111oless. NHS Argyll a11d Clyde a11d 

its partners will seek to find ways of uncovering tl1is group of 'hidden homeless' people 

and addressi11g their noeds. 
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A vit8I parl of i)uildi11g up tl10 picture of l1omeless11oss md health i11 Argyll and Clyde is 

to leE\rll more about the healtl1 needs of homeless people i11 the rnea As par\ of tr Ie 

l1ealth and l1omeless11ess action plan 1efened to below, NHS Argyll 311d Clyde rn1d its 

part11ers are undertaking a health neods assess111eI1t. Tl1is includes: a suI'Voy of 

l1omeless people to ask them about tl1ei1· l1ealtl1 a11d their healll1care needs and about 

ll1eir access to health services; interviews with service providers; and a 'mapping 

exercise' to describe the r10c1ltl1 services available for homeless people. Tl1e report of 

the health needs assessment will be available by tl1e end of December 2002 and will 

guide future strategy to improve tl1e l1ealtl1 of homeless people within Argyll and Clyde. 

Argyll and Clyde action 

The coordi11ating focal point for action 011 health and homelessness in Argyll and Clyde 

is tl1e action plan produced by a sl1ort-life working group with representation from the 

NHS and other agencies, approved by tl1e Scottish Executive during 2002. Tl1e plan 

is aimed at improving tl1e l1ealth of l1omeless people through a partnership of all 

agencies involved. It sels out implementation plans for eacl1 of the three local autl1ority 
areas that fall wholly within Argyll and Clyde (Argyll and Bute, Inverclyde and 

Renfrewsl1ire), ai1d for lhe Argyll and Clyde parts of tl1e otl1er two council areas (East 

Renfrewshire and West Dunbartonsl1ire). 

The health and homelessness action plan stresses the importance of: 

♦ joining up working across agencies (for example Joint training, jointly agreed

assessment and support procedures, jointly agreed referral and discharge

protocols, and sharing of information)

♦ involving service users and the wider community in the planning of services

♦ promoting the use of key support workers for homeless people

♦ helping homeless people to have access to mainstream healthcare provision

♦ ensuring that the needs of homeless people are recognised within other

relevant strategies and developments (such as domestic abuse strategies,

drug and alcohol strategies, children's services plans, and hospital discharge

protocols)

Tl1is final parl of tl1e report focuses on topical issues regarding protection of the 

population against a number of important communicable diseases. 

Meningitis C vaccination programme 

The Group C conjugate meningococcal vaccine (MenC) protects against a particular 

group of the me11i ngococcal bacteria that can cause meningitis and septicaemia (blood 
poisoning). MenC was 8dded to the childhood immunisation programme in 1999. 

Table 2Ll shows tl1at a l1igh percentage (94.8%) of young cl1ildren in Argyll and Clyde 
are being protected by l11e vacci11e. In addition, there has boe11 a 'catcl1 up· 

programme for all other children and young people up lo the age of 1 7. The vacc111ation 

l1as bee11 a great success - there has been a substantial fall in meningococcal disease 

i11 cl1ildren and young people. 

In January 2002, tl1e Scottisl1 Executive Health Department decided that MenC should 

IJE' offered lo 20-24 year-olc1s. Those agocl 18 and 19 would l1c1ve been covmecl lJY 
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tl1e previous rc1tcl up programme, and !110 N%1II r ,..,k if I11eI'IngoI'1 ccal i11fu,t1,ir' in tl;e 
20-24 age gr(iup I� morE:' tl1ar twee as h1gi' 1s tlw rat(, in the populati()1 aged �r-, anci ovAr.

Table 24: Percentage uptake of primary vaccination in children aged 24 months 1

Scotland, Argyll and Clyde and its four old local government districts 

2000 and 2001 

Pertussis 
(whooping 

cough) Scotland Argyll and Clyde Argyll and Bute Renfrew Dumbarton Inverclyde 

Total 2000 97.0% 97.0% 97.4% 96.7% 96.9% 97.9% 

Jan - Mar 01 96.5% 97.0% 95.1°10 97.0% 97.2% 98.4% 

Apr - June 01 96.4% 95.8% 89.9°10 96.9% 96.1% 96.5% 

Jul - Sept 01 96.5% 96.9% 99.3% 96.3% 98.4% 96.0% 

Oct - Dec 01 96.6% 97.3% 94.8% 98.5% 96.6% 96.8% 

Total 2001
2 

96.7% 97.1% 96.1% 97.4% 96.9% 97.5% 

Diphtheria Scotland Argyll and Clyde Argyll and Bute Renfrew Dumbarton Inverclyde 

Total 2000 97.6% 97.6% 97.8% 97.6% 97.8% 97.9% 

Jan - Mar 01 97.3% 97.6% 96.2% 97.3% 97.7% 99.2% 

Apr - June 01 97.2% 96.6% 91.5% 97.4% 97.0% 97.8% 

Jul - Sept 01 97.3% 97.4% 100.0% 96.7% 98.9% 96.9% 

Oct - Dec 01 97.3% 97.7% 94.8% 98.7% 97.7% 97.2% 

Total 2001
2 

97.5% 97.7% 97.0% 97.8% 98.1% 97.9% 

MMR (measles, 

mumps and 

rubella) Scotland Argyll and Clyde Argyll and Bute Renfrew Dumbarton Inverclyde 

Total 2000 93.2% 92.7% 92.3% 92.0% 94.2% 94.0% 

Jan - Mar 01 90.7% 91.0% 89.2% 90.7% 93.7% 90.9% 

Apr - June 01 87.8% 86.7% 79.8% 86.2% 91.0% 88.5% 

Jul - Sept 01 86.9% 86.0% 80.5% 85.3% 88.0% 89.9% 

Oct - Dec 01 86.6% 87.8% 83.1% 87.6% 91.0% 88.9% 

Total 2001
2 

88.4% 88.4% 84.2% 87.8% 91.1% 90.3% 

NATIONAL TARGET FOR EACH OF ABOVE TYPES OF VACCINATION 
4 
.... 95.0% 

Meningococcus 

group C Scotland Argyll and Clyde Argyll and Bute Renfrew Dumbarton Inverclyde 

Jan - Mar 01 92.3% 93.7% 92.4% 93.2% 95.5% 94.3% 

Apr - June 01 92.2% 94.0% 87.6% 94.4% 97.1% 94.3% 

Jul - Sept 01 94.3% 94.6% 93.8% 94.2% 97.3% 94.3% 

Oct - Dec 01 96.0% 97.6% 94.9% 98.5% 97.7% 97.2% 

Total 2001
2 

93.7% 94.8% 92.6% 95.0% 95.9% 95.0% 

1 
Primary vaccination refers to the completion of the first 3-dose course of vaccinination for polio, diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis 

and Hib (Haemophilus mf/uenzae B). or receipt of a single dose of MMR, or a completed course of meningococcus group C vaccine. 
The schedule for primary vaccination starts at 2 months of age. MMR is given at around 13 months. 
2 Annual figures may differ from the average of the 4 quarters due to the migration of children into and out of an area. 
3 Figures given for diphtheria vaccination: those for Hib, tetanus and polio closely reflect these (within 0.1%). 

' Target commonly agreed to be necessary for herd immunity. 

Source: Standard Immunisation Recall System (SIRS) and ISD(S)13/2. 

Childhood immunisation programme 

Table 24 also sl1ows tl1at the cl1ildhood imrnu11isation programme is achieving l1igl1 

levels of protee,lim for cliildren against wl1ooping cougl1 (pertussis) and diphtheria. 
Duri11g 2001, over 97% of children in Argyll and Clyde had a full 3-dose course of 

'primary' vaccinalim agailis1. both of tl1ese senous diseases. T l1is matcl1es l11e levels of 
prolectIon acl1ieved c1cross Scolland as c1 wl1olo. Similarly l1igl1 levels were c1chieved for 
polio. totamIs Emd HilJ (Haemophilus influenzc1e type b). 
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However, f ollowi11g some concerns i11 t11e 11ews meclia about tl1e combined MMR 
immunisation, there has been a fall in uptc1ke of immunisc1tim agair1st measles, mumps 
at 1d rubella fl Argyll and Clyde and Senti at 1cl as a whole. As ca11 be see11 from Table 
2-1, in 2000, 92. 7% of cl 1ildren in Argyll 817d Clyde roCGived a first dose of MMR

vaccine. Tl1is fell to 88.,1% in 2001.

T l1is reduction ill tl1e uptake of MMR is a matter of serious concem. It is especic1lly 

worrying when the percentage in tl1e population who are immunised against a particL 1lar 
disease falls below the 96% level recommended to achieve 'herd immunity'. Herd 

immunity describes tl1e situation where tl1e uptake of irrnm1nisation agai11st a particular 

virus 01- bacterium is l1igl1 enough to keep the level of circulating ir1feclion so low tl1at 
even unimmunised people gain benefit from the immunisation programme. Measles, 

mumps and rubella are not trivial illnesses. A recent epidemic in a 1egion of Italy l1as 

served as a tragic reminder of tl1e complications and deaths that can result from 

measles infection. There were no confirmed cases of measles in Scotland in 2001, but 

early in 2002 t11ere was an outbreak in Fife. This brings l1ome the importa11ce of 

increasing the uptake of MMR in Argyll and Clyde. 

Blood-borne viruses 

Blood-borne viruses, and t11e NHS Argyll and Clyde blood-borne viruses strategy, were 

mentioned on pages 24, 69 and 62. A major aim of the strategy is to ensure equity of 
access to services, particularly for people infected with hepatitis C virus (HCV). Tl1ere 

is a need to offer more HCV testing services, so that people can have the opportunity 
lo receive treatment as soon as possible. 

Argyll and Clyde NHS Board l1as appointed two trainers to provide training and 
education for people working in the NHS and in otl1er sectors. Needle exchange 

schemes for intravenous drug misusers are being expEmded, and a 11ew fixed site was 

opened in January 2002 by Lolllond and Argyll Primary Care NHS Trust. 

Part11ership working with voluntary orga11isations is important. Projects developed for 

2002 include an internet outreach scheme i11 partnership with PHACE Scotland, peer 
education with C-Level, and access to ti-eatment and services with Body Positive. 

Infection control 

Recent developments include: 

• a programme of communicable diseases trainil1g for care l1omes and infection

control link nurses witl1in these

• updating of manuals, including the manual for infection control for care homes and
day centres and Health Advice for Children th Schools and Pre-5 Establishments,

i11 collaboration with local autl1ority staff

• a policy on headlice control, prepared in part11ersl1ip wiU1 Primary Care Trust
cornlllunity nurses, a11d education staff within a new community school in

Inverclyde.

Tuberculosis 

Levels of tuberculosis (TB) witl1i11 Argyll and Clyde are fairly steady at around 40 cases 
per year. However, tl1e numbers of people requiring contact tracing as a result reacl1ed 

296 i11 2001. These large numbers were, in pa.rt, due to some large screening 

exercises. To l1elp mainlai11 follow-up procedures fm all contacts of TB cases witl1i11 

Argyll and Clyde, a TB database l1as bee11 created. T l1is is based on a contact tracing 

protocol that has been further developed witl1in Argyll and Clyde NHS Board. 
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An NHS Argyll rn1d Clycle multidisciplinary TB steering group l1as been formed. It will 
develop protocols c1nd procedures for t11e control of TB throughout the area, raise TB 

awareness, and produce an annual TB report. 

Alcol1ol problems can be associated with increased vulnerability lo TB. Tl1e NHS Board 

is working in partnersl1ip witl1 other agencies that help people wl10 l1ave alcol1ol 

problems. In particular, public health staff c11·e providing information 011 TB for staff in 

local authorities, hostels and the NHS. 

Otl1er recent and current action in TB conlrol i11cludes: 

• restarting of the sct1ool BCG immunisation programme from autumn 2001

• screening of students from countries with a high prevalence of TB, who are

attending further and l1igher education estalJlisl1ments in Argyll ai1d Clyde
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Bias - A11y trend in tl1e collectim, analysis, interpretation, publication or review of data 

tl1at can lead to conclusions wl1icl1 differ systematically from the actual situation in 

the population (eg underestimatim of tl1e percentage of smokers). See page 8 for 

more details. 

Cancer registrations - A database of new cancers diagnosed in Scotland, whicl1 is 

maintained by tl1e Scottish Cancer Registry in Edinburgh Used to produce numbers, 

rates and ranki11gs for tl1e different sorts of ca11cer. 

Community health index <CHI> - A dalabase of people registered with GPs, wl1ich 

has many clinical uses and is also used to derive populations for residents of Argyll and 

Clyde and its various geographical groupings. 

Council areas - Three council (local authority) areas lie complelely within tl1e NHS 

Argyll and Clyde area (Argyll and Bute, Renfrewshire and Inverclyde) and two partly 

within it (East Renfrewsl1ire and West Dunbartonshire). 

Death registrations - A database of all deaths registered in Scotland, collated by tl1e 

General Register Office for Scotland (GROS) based in Edinburgh. Used in this report 

for allalyses for 'Argyll and Clyde residents' - based on residents of Argyll and Clyde 

dyirig anywl1ere in Scotland (but not outwith Scotland) plus any nm-residents of 

Scotland who die in Argyll and Clyde (eg on holiday). Similarly, analyses of 'Scottish 

residents' will exclude tl1ose Scottish residents dying outwith Scotland, and include any 

non-residents of Scotla11d who die in Scolland. 

Tl1e database includes information on cause of deatl1, based primarily on the death 

certificate completed by a doctor. In lhis report, all allalyses are restricted to lhe primary 

or underlying cause of deatl1, and are based on year in whicl1 tl1e doatl1 was registered. 

Apparent time trends may be affected by tl1e change to ICD10 from ICD9 in 2000 (see 

definilions below), and olher changes in tl1e coding of cause of deatl1 introduced in 

1996. 

Deprivation quintiles <depquins) - Witl1in Argyll and Clyde, the population of each 

postcode sector l1as bee11 assigned to one of five deprivatim quintiles (depqui11s), 

according to its Carstai1-s deprivation score derived from tl1e 1991 Census. Each 

deprivatim qui11tile cmtains approximately 20% of tl1e population of Argyll and Clyde. 

Tl1e deprivation quintiles range from depqui11 1, the most affluent, to depquin 5, l11e 

most deprived. 

GROS - G81leral Register Office for Scotla11d, based i11 Edinburgh. 

Incidence (rate) - The rate at which new events (eg cases of a disease) occur in a 

defined populatim. Calculated by dividing the 11umber of 11ew events in a given ti111e 

period by the population at risk of experiencing the event. 

ICD9 - Ma11ual of t11e l11temat1onal Statistical Classification of Diseases, lt1juries and 

Causes of Deatl1. Nintl1 Revision (World Healtl1 Ot-ganization, 1977). Used tor coding 

deatl1s registered 111 Scotla11d between 19 79 and 1999. 

ICD10 - l11tematimal Stc1tistical Classification of Diseases ai1d Healtl1 Relaled 

ProlJlems, Tent11 Revisio11 (World Healtl1 Orga11ization, 1992). Used for coding dealhs 

registPred in Scotla11d from 1 January 2000. 
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ISD - lnformatim and Statistics Division of the Common Services Agency of 

NHSScotland, based iI1 Edinburgh. 

Local health care co-operative <LHCC> localities - LHCCs are groupings of 

general practices and otl1er l1ealthcare professionals, established to help enl1ance tl1e 

planning, development and delivery of primary care services, and improve health, in 

local populations. There are seven LHCCs in Argyll and Clyde (Argyll and Bute, 

Inverclyde, Levern Valley, Lomond, Paisley, Renfrew, and West Renfrewshire). A11 

LHCC locality is an aggregate of postcode sectors where the majority of residents are 

registered with a practice belonging to a particular LHCC. 

Prevalence -The proportion of people in a defined population who have a particular 

characteristic (eg disease or risk factor) at a given point in time, or at any time during a 

given time period. 

Risk factor - An aspect of an individual (eg lifestyle bel1aviour or genelic make-up) or 

tl1e environment that has been identified as being associated with a particular disease 

or condition. 

Social inclusion partnership <SIP) -A partnership of community representatives and 

local agencies, including the council, NHS, Scottish Homes, Scottish Enterprise and 

others. It aims to improve conditions for people living in particular places which were 

identified from the 1991 Census as being deprived or socially excluded. 

Standardised mortality ratio <SMR) - A measure whicl1 compares the mortality 

(death) level in tl1e local population with t11at i11 Scotland as a whole, making allowance 

for differences in the age/sex structures of the two populations The SMR is calculated 

by dividing the observed (actual) number of deaths in the local population by the 

number that would be expected if tl1e Scottisl1 mortality rates applied, and then 

multiplying by 100. Scotland's SMR equals 100. An SMR of 115 in the local population 

would indicate that mortality was 15% higher than Scotland overall. Similarly, an SMR 

of 90 would suggest that mortality was 10% lower than Scotland overall. Statistical 

tests indicate wl1ether or not sucl1 differences are significant. 
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